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WELCOME Page
Cheating MPs will soon be
yesterday’s news
I’m writing this on the 18th May, at the height of the MP scandal. I won’t bore you with
my thoughts on it, but they have done what most people would do - exploit the
system, but they haven’t done anything wrong as they have made the rules! and
by the time Sign Update reaches its readers something else will be making the
headlines. They come and go so quickly of late.
The moment I finish this page it’s going to typesetting and then on to the printers. They
take five working days to print, that’s if we get it to them on the allotted date, and then finally
to the Royal Mail, it’s in the lap of the gods then! What I’m saying is, what ever I write about,
it’s going to be out of date by the time you get to read it. I wanted to give my views on the
swine flu but that came and went, and then before we know it along came the dirty
washing on our MPs. The next big one will be the European elections, it will be interesting
to see how many people take the trouble to vote, is there anyone worth voting for? They
promise this and that but it’s soon forgotten. They wouldn’t be able to keep to the promises
made anyway, owing to the debt we are in.
Reflecting on to this year’s Sign & Digital UK exhibition at the NEC in Birmingham;
one of the big gripes exhibitors have is the ‘do’s and don’ts’ on build-up day. “Don’t park
here”, “You can’t park there”, “Get the right papers before you start to unload”. I thought
they couldn’t get any worse with the do’s and don’ts, but this year we were given a
paper explaining how to drive on the complex. Did you know you have to give way as
you approach a roundabout? Well, after reading that, I thought, this would make a great
article. I put it away safely, but now I can’t find it. Has anyone got a copy?
And so on to a bit of good news; the sign industry had an excellent exhibition this
year at the NEC, which took everyone by surprise. A lot of orders were taken, cheering
up many suppliers in the industry. If we want to keep on this upward trend, please don’t
read the papers, watch TV or listen to the radio news and we’ll all be fine. I know this is
sticking your head in the sand, but sometimes it can be a relief to go into your own
little world. My little world is my garden and the open country surrounding it. But even
this isn’t safe any more; someone wants to build a new home on it! And why is this?
Because there’s just too many people living in this country, and more coming all the
time, legally and illegally, which the government just doesn’t seem to be able to stop,
but I do know when to stop, I will shut up!
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PRODUCT News
Mimaki launches competitively priced
cutting plotters
With a reputation (and matching product range)
for excelling at manufacturing cutting plotters, Mimaki
has added a new line to their portfolio in the form of
two competitively priced, wide format models.
Mimaki; a pioneer in cutting plotters designed for sign
making and graphic professionals, has always come
up with new solutions to meet the various needs in the
market and with today's economic pressures, cost
savings to remain competitive come to the fore.
Both Mimaki's 1,070mm CG-100SRII and 1,370mm
CG-130SRII cutters feature new functionalities for high
cutting quality that should satisfy even the most
demanding of professional users at an affordable
price. Benefiting from Hybrid's two year, on site
warranty, they make for a very attractive entry into wide
format cutting.
Nowadays, cutting plotters are used in a broader
range of industries than simply sign making. Cutting
pre-printed transfer media for heat transfer of
Unique die cut feature of Mimaki cutting plotters.
fashion designs to apparel, and cutting decals and
stickers in combination with inkjet printers are two
such popular new markets. The Mimaki CG-SRII
Series flies through these processes with its high-speed
Even at an affordable price, the CG-SRII series does not
continuous registration mark detection function for precise contour
compromise on cutting quality. The machine is equipped
cutting of nested images.
with Mimaki's new RSC (Real time Stroke Control) function
Alongside this, Mimaki’s unique half-cut function cuts
and Over-Cut feature. The RSC function detects cutting
right through the backing sheet, leaving only a few connecting
strokes during cutting and adjusts the strength of the strokes,
points, which hold the image in place. When finished, the
thus maintaining constant cutting pressure and the Over-Cut
waste material can be easily detached, delivering either vinyl
function overlaps start and end point thus eliminating uncut
decals on a contour cut backing sheet, or in the case of
portions of the media.
transfer printing, a shaped image or logo that is very easy to
Mimaki include their FineCut 7 plug-in cutting software
position on the garment under the heat press.
for CorelDRAW and Adobe Illustrator as well as SimpleCut;
an easy-to-use, standalone cutting
package that enables customers
to be up and running with their
new cutter almost immediately.
Distributed exclusively in
the UK & Ireland by Hybrid Services
Ltd, their National Sales Manager,
John de la Roche introduces
the new range; “Together with
our award-winning and highly
acclaimed Mimaki JV33 printer,
the new CG-SRII series offers an
affordable print & cut solution for
short run on-demand production
of fashionable design in apparel
and stickers. We continue to
offer heavily subsidised print and
cut
packages
to
allow
our
customers to take full advantage
of the new technology, but of
course the cutters are available
on their own, should you already
have a printer or simply want
to cut coloured vinyl."
Available now for delivery
through Hybrid's authorised reseller
network, the Mimaki CG-SRII
Series of cutting plotters can also
be found on their website at
www.hybridservices.co.uk
New Mimaki CG-130SRII launched by Hybrid.
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PRODUCT News
Now is the time to change to green inks

BioMG Inks bring a renewable resource ink to the large format printing world.

Grafityp UK Ltd introduces the revolutionary BioMG ink from
MegaInk®.
Based in the Czech Republic, MegaInk is a world leader in
the development and manufacture of BioMG inks for the wide
and super-wide outdoor digital printing industry.
Being based inside the EU means that all MegaInk’s products

BioMG inks come in handy plug and print 440ml cartridges.
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are manufactured to the highest standards in full accordance with
the latest European REACH regulations and to ISO 9001 standards
as well as MegaInk’s own high standards for colour and quality print
performance. As part of the Sakata and INX group of companies,
MegaInk has secured a strong presence in Europe, North and
South America, Africa and the Middle East.
The line of solvent-based inks and BioINK sports
substantial competitive advantages including enhanced
colour gamut, competitive pricing, stronger media
adhesion, higher pigment density, longer shelf life and
increased outdoor longevity.
MegaInk employs top-of-the-line professional staff
and uses cutting edge materials, manufacturing tools
and methods to ensure all its products meet strict criteria.
MegaInk is distributed worldwide solely via a
comprehensive network of master distributors, with
Grafityp UK Ltd as the distributor for the UK and Ireland.
These inks are said to be revolutionary and bring
a truly unique and renewable resource ink to the world of
large format printing. But BioMG inks are much more than
just environmentally friendly; they are also exceptionally
UV-resistant and made from renewable resources, emit
less harsh odour than traditional solvent inks. In addition,
they are scratch and alcohol resistant and can be
changed “on the fly” while the printer is still running.
Making the switch to BioMG inks is easy and
painless and they are available for many of the world’s
leading and most popular solvent printers. Mix and
match with OEM inks with no flushing or re-profiling
using plug and print 440ml cartridges.
To find out more, contact Grafityp UK Ltd at
www.grafityp.co.uk or telephone 01827 300500.

PRODUCT News
Applelec announces new ranges
Applelec Sign Components (UK) Ltd has launched a new
lighting and manufacturing process, a new range of LED Edge
Lit profiles, and has been appointed as the UK and Irish
distributor for Domino LEDs of France.
The new lighting and manufacturing process is known as
LED Letter Module. Exclusively manufactured by Applelec Sign
Components, it comprises an actual LED circuit board manufactured
in the shape of the desired letter. Complete with LEDs carefully
positioned, one simply fixes the LED letter module within the letter.
The module is fully sealed for outdoor use, making it ideal for
all manner of illuminated projects. It is especially suited to letters with
a narrow stroke width where an unhindered halo light is required,
and for face illuminated projects with a shallow return depth.
Soled is the new range of LED Edge Lit profiles, part of the
numerous sign systems that Applelec distributes on behalf of
Co Sign of Belgium.
An aluminium centrepiece with varying screw fixing slots enables
side pieces to be adjusted to fit either a 5mm or 10mm thick acrylic panel.
The profiles can be interchanged to overcome a fixing constraint.

Domino LEDs enable a variety of different face
and side illuminated letter styles to be created.

Wall mounted signage using Soled, exclusively
distributed and manufactured by Applelec Sign Components.

For example, a wall mounted hanging sign requiring a rounded top
finish, can supplied with a square back for ease of fitting to the wall.
Soled, exclusively distributed and manufactured by Applelec,
is expected to be in demand for many different applications
including the lighting of decorative acrylic panels, hanging signs, wall
mounted signs, and projecting signs.
Domino LEDs of France has utilised state of the art lighting
technology and purposely designed the product to show off the
aesthetics of the modules themselves, as opposed to mounting
them within a letter where they can’t be seen.
This concept of an LED module in full view allows for a variety
of different face and side illuminated letter styles to be created. Supplied
either in kit form, or mounted within a letter ready for use, these outdoor
rated LEDs are said to be already creating waves with designers.
LED Letter Modules, Soled Edge Lit kits and Domino LEDs are
available now for immediate sampling and production orders.
Contact Applelec Sign Components (UK) Ltd on
01274 774477 (Northern Office), 01442 500050 (Southern Office), or
visit www.applelecsign.co.uk

LED Letter Module is an actual LED circuit board manufactured in the shape of a letter, especially useful in letters with narrow strokes.
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PRODUCT News
Integrated print & cut for dye sublimation
breakthrough from Mimaki with new TPC-1000
Last year, Mimaki introduced its CJV30 printer / cutter line-up
running either full or eco-solvent inks. These machines, available in a choice of four different widths, can use either solvent
ink to print to a host of different substrates, including garment
marking materials that enable the production of printed numbers, team names as well as branding and promotional elements. For those wanting to use a true sublimation solution, the
launch of the new Mimaki TPC-1000 combines the integrated
print & cut technology of the CJV30 Series with an aqueous ink.
Dye sublimation printing with high density dye sublimation inks
exhibits a wider colour gamut, and facilitates printing on heat transfer paper for applying to polyester sportswear, workwear and swimsuits. The print and cut solution allows for fast and accurate order
processing of variable data and short run jobs.
The dye sublimation process is actually quite simple – the
transfer paper is printed upon, then the fabric and transfer paper are
placed in a heat press. Under the influence of heat, the ink transferred
to the paper is dyed to polyester materials whereby the water-content
of the ink vaporises instantly. This results in vivid dye coloured images
being produced directly on the fabric with no appreciable change in
the handle of the garment. Due to the fabrics retaining their washability,
this technology is particularly suitable for sportswear.
The Mimaki TPC-1000 shares the core features of the award
winning CJV30 Series including the very neat ‘Auto Media Clamp
function’ for continuous printing and cutting with barely any user intervention required. The clamps (that move the media through the printer)
are set from the RasterLink
Pro 4TA RIP software (that
incidentally is bundled free

with the machine) whereby four different levels of clamp pressure
can be selected according to the type of substrate. The clamp pressure
is automatically changed between the printing and cutting, ensuring
the correct tension for each, distinctly different, process is correct.
Like the vast majority of Mimaki’s current line-up of inkjet printers,
the TPC-1000 features their UISS (Uninterrupted Ink Supply System)
that automatically switches ink supply when a cartridge runs out. For
the printing company working to tight deadlines, this means that
printing late into the night can be done without the fear of ink running
out and without the need to stay and watch over the printer! In a normal
working day, it also means that spent ink cartridges can be replaced
‘on the fly’ without having to pause the printer or interrupt the job.
Borrowing a well liked and powerful feature from Mimaki’s
range of stand alone cutting plotters, the TPC-1000 also features
their Half Cut function for producing die cut images that are held into
the transfer paper with tiny tabs. This reduces wasted paper, and
makes for a neater transfer and easier placement of the print on to
the garment or product.
As already mentioned, the TPC-1000 features as standard, not
only Mimaki’s high end Postscript 3 RIP, but also the Simple Studio
TA software for basic design creation, and the powerful FineCut 7
plugin for CorelDRAW or Adobe Illustrator (on Mac or PC).
Significantly, taking advantage of either the Mimaki Sb51
sublimation inkset or the new Sb52 set that features particularly
intense colours and a very dense black (the sort of result normally
required on sportswear and promotional products) entitles the owner
of the machine to Hybrid’s fully comprehensive warranty, affording
peace of mind and investment protection for the first two years of
the machine’s life.

Mimaki TPC-1000 print and cut dye sublimation printer offers only integrated solution for garment marking and decoration.
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Duncan Jefferies, Marketing Manager at Hybrid (Mimaki’s
exclusive UK & Ireland distributors), was particularly interested in seeing the launch of the TPC-1000 and felt it added considerable weight
to their claim that they very much lead the way in inkjet textile printing.
“Mimaki really has, since the dawn of wide format textile inkjet
printing, firmly held the baton for customers who have wanted a
genuine, well thought out and productive solution. The Mimaki
TPC-1000 features many of the traits of some of Mimaki’s most
expensive printers, yet in conjunction with a heat press delivers
a solution in a compact footprint to customers wanting to up their
game when it comes to dye sub printing.”

He continues: “Whilst dye sublimation is perfect for garment
decoration and sportswear production, its breadth of application
doesn’t have to stop there. We have many customers producing
stunning prints onto fabric bags, polyester coated rigid materials
(mugs, plates and promotional items) and at the other end of
the scale; flags and in-store displays. The TPC-1000 will do all
of this and more!”
Available
through
Hybrid’s
network
of
specialist
authorised resellers, further
information can be found by
visiting the website www.hybridservices.co.uk or by calling
them on 01270 501900.

Print environmentally friendly tote bags with the Mimaki TPC-1000.

Easily embellish sportswear using Mimaki’s dye sub print & cut.
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PRODUCT News
The textile revolution moves on with
Texflex easy change system from KSUK

Changing graphics is quick and easy on the new Texflex display system. Simply pull the white tab and swap graphics directly from the front.
KSUK has just launched Texflex as the most versatile and
comprehensive internal display system ever seen. Lightweight
with no trims, screws, clamps, hammers or other tools required
– there’s nothing to cause even a broken fingernail. Texflex is
being described as a super product, perfect for clients who
want to change the display graphics themselves.
Texflex offers the option of LED, T5, T8, or no lighting in a super
lightweight 17mm deep non illuminated frame, designed specifically
to receive a textile print. Texflex is ideal both as a double-sided
hanging-type display and as a slim, wall mounted product.
The range comprises an indoor illuminated or non-illuminated
set of versatile products using back-illuminated images created by
sublimation printing directly on to textile.
This process is seen by many as the way forward in lowering
product costs and improving visual display to customers while
reducing environmental impact. As progressive companies try to cut
their use of PVC and acrylics and reduce harmful printing methods,
a further benefit of Texflex is its recycling option, because the base
material is textile.
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Stuart Bickley, Managing Director of KSUK says: “We’re seeing
a huge response to this relatively new medium that’s enabling
designers and specifiers to move into new territory. Until now a major
problem for a designer’s imagination has been the space needed
around the edge of a frame for access to change the graphics. Now,
for the first time, a print can be inserted directly from the front of the
frame, meaning no space is required at the sides and illumination
can be directly to the edge of the frame. Imagine, Texflex panels fitted
flush along a wall would appear as a completely smooth wall with
illuminated graphics as part of the wall – how good would that look?”
Stuart continues: “This is my third recession since I’ve been in
business and we’ve come through previous recessions by having
the right products to survive in a radically changing market. We have
dug deep to provide another innovative product that fills
the price gap between the expensive, point of sale, large backilluminated products requiring Duratrans type acrylic panels and the
expensive flex-faced type installations that are cumbersome and
require contractors to install and remove prints.”
Find out more at www.ksuk.co.uk or telephone 0121 783 0779.
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PRODUCT News
Upgrade to Graphtec’s latest cutters and
get cash back on your old machinery
Graphtec (GB) Ltd has launched a scrappage scheme to help
signmakers and graphics professionals upgrade their cutters.
The new initiative means customers trading in their old CE or
FC cutters for the latest model can receive up to £1000 cash back.
The offer applies to the CE-60 and -120, the FC-75, -130 and -160
machines, with cash back amounts of £250, £600, £400, £750
and £1000 respectively.
Graphtec is guaranteeing these figures, regardless of
the age or condition of the old machine, as long as it was
manufactured by Graphtec and is in working order. The company is
also offering cash back on selected cutters from other
manufacturers, the amount being dependent on model
and condition.
“This new scheme means more customers will
be able to upgrade their equipment to keep ahead
of the competition, which in the current economic
climate could be the difference between a
business succeeding and failing. We launched
the cash back offer at Sign UK and it immediately
generated a great deal of interest,” says
Phil Kneale, Sales and Marketing Director
for Graphtec (GB).
Customers taking advantage
of this offer could get their
hands on one of Graphtec’s latest
FC8000 Series. These have a
fantastic all-in-one cutter head
that simplifies contour cutting
of printed data, and supports
additional applications to give
higher productivity and reliability.
They also feature Graphtec’s
proprietary
ARMS
(Advanced
Registration Mark Sensing System)
with its four axis alignment
that automatically compensates
for more distortions than
ever before.
Those opting for a CE
cutter benefit from several
features proven on the company’s
top end machines.

Stunning performance, Smart Feed auto material pre-feed function,
and very competitive pricing, are among the qualities that make
the CEs irresistible, especially as entry-level machines.
To find out how to trade in your old machine, contact Graphtec
(GB) or your local Graphtec dealer, telephone 01978 666700 or go
to www. graphtecgb.com

Customers taking advantage of the scrappage scheme
could upgrade to one of the latest Graphtec FC8000 models.

Colourgen launches new Elite Essentials
range of wide format inkjet paper
Colourgen has launched its own range of wide format inkjet
media. The Elite Essentials range provides excellent quality at
very competitive prices and is ideal for companies looking for
a reliable brand name and great value.
The initial launch sees a 190gsm photo satin paper and
340gsm universal matt artist canvas, available in 25m and 50m rolls
from 17” up to 60” widths. These media are fully compatible with
Epson, Canon and HP aqueous printers, are very competitively
priced and are available for guaranteed next day delivery in the UK.
Peter Davidson, General Manager of Colourgen’s Print
Division, comments, “For many of our customers, the balance
between cost and quality is paramount.
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“By putting the Colourgen name to the Elite Essentials brand,
we are allowing customers to select products based on
what is important to them, with the confidence that this is
a brand they can trust. We also have well-established operations
and logistics capabilities to ensure comprehensive and
reliable supply to support customers effectively whatever
their requirements.”
More products will be introduced over the coming months.
Prices for the Elite Essentials range start at just £21.76
for 17” x 25m rolls. They are available from authorised Colourgen
resellers and more information on the complete range can be
found at www.colourgen.com
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PRODUCT News
ThyssenKrupp Materials (UK) launches
SloanLED’s Great White 3 lighting system
ThyssenKrupp Materials (UK) is excited to introduce
SloanLED’s Great White 3 lighting system, an advanced
high output white LED system. ThyssenKrupp claim
this new lighting system delivers the brightest white
LED system in the sign industry. Great White 3 is easyto-use and provides an even, bright white illumination
for wide, deep and tall lettersets and sign cabinets,
while using fewer modules. It is also a perfect solution
for illuminating vinyl applications. Great White 3
lighting system is designed with a proprietary Snap
and Stretch module feature, which allows you to create
two functional modules for maximum flexibility.
Engineered into all of SLoanLED’s ChanneLED products is the proven Constant Current Technology (CCT),
protecting the LEDs from harmful overdriving and providing for
even, consistent light output from the first module to the last.

Great White 3 complete module.

Great White 3 Snap and Stretch feature where a complete
module can be ‘snapped’ to form two functioning half modules.
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The robust module design and a proprietary weatherproof coating protect the LEDs in harsh weather conditions, allowing the
product to operate in temperatures ranging from -40°C to +70°C.
Great White 3 is powered by SloanLED’s universal modular 12
Volt DC power supply, allowing for effortless mix-n-match
capabilities between colours and SloanLED’s other product lines.
Founded in 1957, SloanLED celebrates over 50 years
of lighting excellence. An early pioneer of LED-based signage
illumination and architectural lighting products, SloanLED
offers an assortment of LED lighting products for all signage
applications including channel letters, reverse channel letters,
perimeter and accent lighting.
For more information about the Great White 3
lighting system and the other SloanLED products available
from ThyssenKrupp Materials (UK) visit the website
www.thyssenkruppmaterials.co.uk
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PRODUCT News
PFS storm into the market with new
laminator range
Specialist suppliers of large format lamination
products, PFS (Print Finishing Solutions) have
launched a new range of wide format, hot and cold
laminators for the signage and graphics markets.
Exclusively offered by PFS (Print Finishing Solutions)
in the UK in response to the demands of today’s market,
the range includes the improved Typhoon 1400 Plus.
This pressure sensitive laminator gives complete
flexibility to mount and laminate with quality results, and
features include new automatic feed and take up for
your prints. It offers a maximum width of 1380mm and
thickness of up to 23mm, infrared hot roller system,
speeds of up to 5m per minute and backed by the PFS
12 month warranty.
PFS believes that by widening their range to fill
this gap, it offers customers more choice and by having
a greater choice they are able to gain greater ROI thus
helping them grow their business.
The Typhoon 1400 Plus, the new Mistral from Kala and other
new products were showcased at Sign & Digital UK.
For more information on any of the products and services
available from PFS (Print Finishing Solutions) visit the new website
www.pfsltd.net or call 01942 322953.

The Typhoon 1400 Plus.

Speedier production from new DTG model
Nottinghamshire based Your Embroidery Services Ltd (YES)
have recently launched another new model from the DTG range
of direct to product ink jet printers that will offer the industry even
more flexibility. The Viper is the result of extensive research and
development work carried out by both companies.
The Viper marks a big step forward in the flexibility and production capacity of what is still a table top machine. It has a massive
print area of A3+ so full front prints are now easily achievable and by
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utilising a new conveyor system it can also carry a number of t-shirts
(or whatever other garment you may be printing) at once.
This aids the method of loading and unloading the machine
improving speed and efficiency and therefore productivity.
Along with the increased capacity of the machine there is also
a brand new ink system. What DTG and YES Ltd. have done is to
devise a pressurised CMYK system that ensures a constant and
smooth delivery of ink resulting in consistently good prints. In other
words an ink delivery system designed
especially for this type of ink. For the
white ink The Viper comes fully
equipped with the new WIMS (White
Ink Management System) which not
only gives consistent coverage of white,
so important to the end quality of the
print, but also reduces the overall
amount of white ink used, additionally
offering a valuable saving. Where the
table top style of machine is concerned
The Viper has stretched the possibilities
and those looking for a route into
this style of printing will do well to
check it out.
Although the Viper has only just
hit the market DTG and Your Embroidery Services Ltd are already working
on the next developments which, we
are told, will include a new style of
conveyor system print machine and a
new way of applying the pre-treat.
For further information contact
Your Embroidery Services Ltd on 01623
863343 or visit www.yesltd.co.uk
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PRODUCT News
Spandex extends sign systems and
display portfolio
Spandex, the pioneering one-stop supplier
of complete and innovative solutions to
the digital printing and sign making
industries worldwide, has extended its
comprehensive sign systems and display
offering to include the high-quality fixings,
fastenings and display products from
Italian manufacturer Kunstdünger.
Spandex is set to offer six of Kunstdünger’s
smart, Italian-designed product ranges, which
include wall and ceiling fittings, as well as
stylish suspended cable systems. Along with
a high-quality creative design, each product
range delivers versatile functionality, which
together combine to provide an exceptionally
individual look to finished signs and displays.

Fly Suspended Cable System.

Spandex’s new Kunstdünger ranges comprise: Fisso wall
mounted fixings and stand offs; Fisso ceiling and panel fixings; two
Fly suspended cable systems; the Monsterframe banner tensioning
system; the Pressto rigid panel display system; and the Bannerblock
suspended banner display system.
“The Kunstdünger brand stands for good quality and individual
Italian-design, key attributes that set them apart from the rest of the
market”, says Lesley Coleborn, European Product Manager - Sign
Systems & Displays, Spandex. “The proven high quality and workmanship of the products offers customers important peace of mind
against failure or inferior performance in a variety of applications
where lower grade products would be less dependable,” she adds.
For further information visit www.spandex.com

FISSO Stand Off.
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Monsterframe banner tensioning system.
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PRODUCT News
Drytac launches new foam board edge
finishing system
Drytac Europe Ltd, one of the world’s most highly
regarded manufacturers of products for graphics
finishing and display, is launching another new
product for 2009, namely the DES-4 Foam Edge
Finishing System. Not only can this new product
deliver quality edging and corner protection, but
can help companies reduce large stock and material
costs, and remain environmentally friendly.
This innovative machine eliminates the need to keep
large stock of different colour boards, as it facilitates application
of Drytac PVC and ABS edging on boards in a variety of colours,
including red, blue, black and chrome. It also permits edging
on boards of a thickness ranging from 5mm to 45mm and
those of both a foam and solid core-centred display, such as
Gatorfoam®, Forex, MDF, Foamex & Chipboard and even
10mm foamcoare. The versatile DES-4 Foam is specially
designed to work with heat sensitive foam display boards,
blank boards, boards directly printed on flatbed printers, and
even those with images already mounted and laminated.
This flexible machine therefore also allows for the use of
recycled/recyclable boards.

The DES-4 foam edge finishing system
delivers quality edging and corner protection.
The inexpensive yet durable decorative edging adds protection
against edge damage and warping of boards, and grants the
ability to create professional, clean looking signs, point
of purchase displays, flush mounts, retail
& exhibit graphics and many more
custom graphics.
Drytac’s brand new DES-4 Foam
Edge Finishing System can now be seen
in action on YouTube. Get your first
look by visiting www.youtube.com and type
in ‘Drytac Des-4 Foam’ or for further
information call 0117 958 6500 or visit the
website website www.drytac.co.uk

The finishing system facilitates application of
Drytac PVC and ABS edging in a variety of colours.
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PRODUCT News

Poppit, the display fastener for quick and
effective sign and display mounting
Poppit was designed by bigHead to solve a particular problem;
How to fix a sign or display using a discrete fastener that
guarantees perfect alignment and allows the display to be
easily demounted without damage. The system should be quick
and simple to use.
Plastic fasteners available on the market can often break when
panels are demounted. They typically need to be drilled into position
which is time consuming and requires skill. Conversely, hook-and-loop
fasteners are easy to use but do not guarantee perfect alignment.

Poppit solves the problem simply. It is made of two pieces,
steel and plastic which precisely “pop” together with a central ball
and socket. Installation is simple in four easy steps. The product
comes in large and small sizes, with either a flat steel plate for
sticking or a screw fixing.
Poppit is easy to use with Poppit self-adhesive pads, as
demonstrated below.
For more information please visit www.bighead.co.uk or
call bigHead on 01202 574 601.

Step 2

Step 1

Stick the Poppits to the panel. You can stick either the male (steel)
or female (plastic) side to your panel. The pads should bond the
Poppits instantly.

Step 3
Stick the pad onto the Poppit.
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Step 4
Press the panel to the wall with even pressure. 70% of the full sticking
power is reached after one hour and full strength after 24 hrs.
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PRODUCT News
Mutoh upgrades SC-PRO series cutting plotters
Wide-format inkjet printer and vinyl cutting plotter
manufacturer Mutoh Europe nv recently announced that it
has integrated two new features into its SC-PRO series of
professional sign cutting plotters.

The cut through functionality enables cutting through both
the self-adhesive vinyl and the vinyl’s protective backing paper to
individually finish sticker designs which may have been contour-cut
previously with the SC-PRO cutter. Stickers that have been cut
through can afterwards be easily removed from the vinyl.

SC-Pro.
Apart from regular kiss-cutting of lettering jobs and automated
contour cutting of pre-printed stickers, Mutoh SC-PRO cutters now
also incorporate a cut through function and a poster trim feature.
The new cut through function allows cutting through both the
self-adhesive vinyl and the vinyl’s protective backing paper. This
will enable users to “finish” individual contour-cut sticker designs.
The new poster trim feature will enable trimming of poster
designs, eliminating the hassle of having to do this manually. The
two new features are now standard integrated into Mutoh SC-PRO
series cutters. Installed-base SC-PRO users will be able to have
access to these features via a regular firmware upgrade.
All that is required to perform semi-automatic poster trimming
on an SC-PRO cutter is that the printed poster comes with a
registration mark printed in each corner. After loading the poster into
the cutting plotter, the operator can have the cutter memorize the four
registration marks using the SC-PRO’s integrated laser beam. Once
this is done, the poster will be automatically trimmed via activation
of the cut through function on the cutter’s control panel.

Cut through sample.
Cut through can be performed in
two different ways. A first method consists
in adapting the cutting force of one
single knife holder, which performs both
contour cutting of pre-printed stickers
and cut through of each individual
sticker. A second method is to use two
separate knife holders, the first one
for contour cutting and the second
knife holder for cut through. A test
pattern integrated in the SC-PRO
firmware will enable testing of cut through
parameters per type of material that
is used and to freeze optimum cut
through pre-sets in the application
software driving the SC-PRO.
The new cut through functionality
for Mutoh’s SC-PRO cutters is now already
supported via Mutoh Edition software
versions of EasySign®, SAi® and
Caldera® RIP software, as well as the
original
versions
of
these
RIPs.
For further information visit the
website www.mutoh.eu

Trimmed poster.
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New Neschen coating
process offers enhanced
ink application
A new type of coating process, developed by Neschen,
now provides much better colour properties on digital
printed media. As a result, a lot less ink is applied by
inkjet printers to produce the same colour density.
Alternatively, when using the same amount of ink as before,
the colours will look even more brilliant and appear to
have more depth and intensity therefore covering a much greater
colour space.
“The greater colour space saves users up to 20 per cent in
ink,” remarked Dirk Peereboom, Senior Product Manager, Inkjet
Europe at Neschen, when explaining the savings achieved and
the increase in quality obtainable due to the new inkjet coating.
“Another advantage is that, because less ink is applied, it dries
much more quickly," he said.
The Neschen Easy Panels, which are ideal for a variety
of display systems, are the first digital media to have the new coating.
Other product groups are to be included in the near future.
Worldwide, Neschen supplies printable, coated and
enhanced sheet media, such as plastic and paper foils, but also
textiles for printing service providers. Photographers, interior
designers, advertising agencies, architects and others can all
draw on a vast product portfolio for any application. The German
coating specialist is particularly well known for its jumbo-size
media for large format printing.
For further information call Neschen UK on 07896 121977 or visit
www.neschen.com

The Neschen coating process produces a brilliant colour finish on digital media.

PRODUCT News

Lumex launches QuantumBrite
high-intensity LED backlight technologies

The QuantumBrite LED backlight is ideal for sign applications.
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Lumex recently announced the launch of the
QuantumBrite™ line of LED backlight technologies.
Available in edge lit and chips on board formats in both
white and vivid colour options, the QuantumBrite line
of backlight products is said to provide more than
twice the intensity of traditional backlights. In particular,
the white QuatumBrite LEDs provide high-intensity
brightness of up to 10,000 nits allowing for full daylight
visibility. The QuantumBrite family is available
worldwide in off-the-shelf sizes, and a team of experts
is available to create semi and custom solutions for
high or low volume specialty applications.
The QuantumBrite family represents a new generation
of backlight technologies, ideal for sign applications such
as interior lights, billboards and architectural design.
“Whereas many LED backlight providers often require
a 50,000 or 100,000 piece minimum order for customised
LED backlight solutions, customised QuantumBrite backlight
solutions can be completed for orders as small as 5,000
pieces, making this an ideal product and service for high-value,
small volume applications such as signs,” says Yasoob
Ahmed, Manager of Display Technology at Lumex.
The QuantumBrite edge lit LED backlights are
available in both with and without-reflector formats.
The reflector format captures more light than the withoutreflector format, and can enhance light output up to 20%.
For further information visit www.lumex.com

PRODUCT News
William Smith expands its range of
hardware solutions
Following the huge success experienced with the RollsRoller
Flatbed Applicator and Mutoh printers, leading supplier of
integrated sign and graphics solutions William Smith has now
made further additions to its expanding range of hardware
solutions. The company is now a primary reseller of the full
range of HP printers as well as Summa and Graphtec cutters
and laminators from Seal and Xativa. The HP offering, in
particular, greatly strengthens William Smith’s position in the
digital printing sector, while the addition of Summa and
Graphtec cutters and laminators from Seal and Xativa means
that the company can now truly claim to offer a total hardware
solutions package to complement its status as the UK’s largest
stockist of computer-cut and digital printing media.
The HP solutions cover solvent inkjet, UV and the new Latex
printing system that is supported by a new and more environmentally
friendly ink technology to further advance customers’ ‘green’ credentials.
The three HP solvent inkjet printers comprise the 64-inch
Designjet 8000 and Designjet 9000 platforms and the larger
104-inch Designjet 10000. All offer six-colour printing at speeds
of between four and 30 square metres/hour.
The five UV printers from HP include a true flatbed model (the
six-colour 98.4-inch Scitex FB950) and four hybrid platforms that
offer the choice of either flatbed or roll-to-roll 54-inch printing.
The Designjet H35100 and H35500 printers offer single-head fourand six-colour printing, contingent upon which machine is required,
while the H45100 and H45500 offer comparable technology but
at twice the speed of the H35000 printer.
The super wide-format 104-inch L65500 Latex printer is
supported by the latest and more environmentally aware ink
technology that is exclusive to HP printers. It is non-hazardous, has
only minimal VOC content (no fume extraction facility is therefore
required) but still provides the same three- to five-year outdoor
performance as full solvent inks without any compromise on quality.
The ink is odourless and instantly curable to further contribute to
faster turnaround on printed output. Production speeds of up to
80 square metres/hour can be achieved with this printer.

Graphtec’s FC8000 top of the range cutters
offer the highest cutting force available in its class.
There are eight models in the R and S series of cutters from
Summa that offer the choice of drag and tangential cutting. All of the
cutters feature the advanced OPOS X Contour Cutting System that
guarantees unprecedented levels of accuracy. These are supplemented with the CE5000 and FC8000 cutters from Graphtec that
also offer the choice of either drag or tangential cutting. The entry-level
CE5000 provides vinyl cutting at a truly affordable price and is available
in a choice of three models (the CE 5000-40, 60 and 120). Offering
the highest cutting force available in its class at 600gf, the FC8000
series is available in a choice of five models (the FC8000-60, 75,
100, 130 and 160) and comes with a two-year warranty. Both ranges
of cutter include supporting software and basic training.
The laminators from Seal and Xativa are precision-engineered
lamination solutions that incorporate cutting-edge functionality. They
are supported by the most powerful warranties currently available.
For further information on these latest hardware
solutions from William Smith, contact Jonathan Harle on e-mail
jharle@williamsmith.co.uk or telephone 01833 694707.

HP's Latex printer is supported by the new environmentally friendly ink technology.
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SIGN UK & DIGITAL Review
Sign & Digital UK A phenomenal success
The halls were bustling once again as Sign & Digital UK
returned to Birmingham’s NEC on the 28 – 30 April 2009.
Any and all fears of what effect the economic climate might
have had on the exhibition were emphatically brushed aside, as the
show continued its proud tradition of bringing large numbers of the
highest quality visitors to the stands of those exhibiting.
Rudi Blackett, event director comments: “This year we were
extremely impressed with both the quality and quantity of the visitors
that attended the show. We were always confident that such a
comprehensive exhibitor list and wide range of products would draw
the crowds, even more so when you combine that with variety of
topics covered within the different seminar theatres at the show.”
“That said, the economic climate presented us with an entirely
new type of challenge, and we’re delighted to report that the show
has once again been a resounding success. Exhibitors have
reported a higher quality of visitors than ever before, as well as a
higher level of on-stand commerce than many had thought possible.
I would like to give a big thank you to all of our exhibitors and visitors
alike, who contributed to the success of Sign & Digital UK 2009.”
A huge number of big-name visitors were once again in
attendance at the show. Representatives from Delta Display, Signs
Express, Sign-A-Rama, FastSigns, Linney Group, Hawes Signs,
Augustus Martin, C3 Imaging, Service Graphics, Gardners, Harrisons
Signs, St Ives Group, Bezier, JC Decaux, Monster Digital,
McLaren Racing, British Airways, Cadbury, Legoland, Harrods, Ikea,
Co-operative Group, Waitrose, Ministry of Defence,
Motorola, Hampshire County Council, Somerset County
Council, Wolverhampton Council, Basingstoke Council,
University of Sheffield, University of Leeds, South Yorkshire
Police and Cheshire Police and many more visited the show
over the three days.
Roger Masheder, chairman / manager at Alpha
Engraving, having just purchased a printer from Graphic
Printing Technologies, commented: “The show today has
been very good. It’s been twenty years since we were
last here, and while some things are the same, there’s
a lot that has changed.”
In addition, exhibitors once again reported significantly
better than expected levels of trading with the show.
Many features were continued from the show last
year – the Sign Makers Bar, and the Massage Zone once
again served to rehydrate, refresh and revitalise both
visitors and exhibitors, while each of the seminar theatres,
including a significantly expanded Adobe Theatre were well
attended throughout the show.
Brian Carter of B Scene comments on the theatres,
“I visited several workshop and seminars during my visit to
this years show. Adobe and Corel Draw were the ones that
stuck in my mind, they were interesting and gave insight into
how they can be utilized to great potential.”
Doug of Peach Design reiterates the quality of the
Adobe workshop. “Terry (Steeley) and Richard (West) are
great speakers, they make everything easy to understand,
and the demonstrations on Leopard and CS4 were
extremely helpful.”
Alan Caddick, marketing manager for the show
adds, “There were numerous features that received
great feedback from visitors, such as the F1 competition,
where Nigel Franklin, Darren Worthington and Janet
Smith were the three winners, as well as the massage
zone – these will definitely be featured again next year
along with a wealth of other fantastic features.”
For further information on exhibiting visit
the website www.signanddigitaluk.com or email
signanddigitaluk@fav-house.com.
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PRODUCT Choice
GPT announces major success with new
Mimaki UJV-160 UV-curable printer
Graphic Printing Technologies Limited (GPT) announces the
first UK sale of the new Mimaki UJV-160 UV-Curable roll & flat
sheet printer. Not only the first, but the first five! Pure Leisure
Marketing was the first of five companies to have purchased
the new printer (and optional CF-1218TD/RC flatbed cutter) from
GPT this year.
Stuart Cole, Managing Director of GPT Ltd, says, “This
product has really struck a chord with our customers.
We are offering the printer together with the Mimaki flat bed
cutting table at a price that companies can see real value in.
We have targeted the printer and cutter bundle to companies
that we know will really benefit from the speed, quality, reliability
and flexibility that the UJV160 offers.”
Gary Ackers at Pure Leisure comments, “We are
absolutely delighted with the UJV. It is a very reliable printer
that has coped with everything we have thrown at it. It allows
us to enhance our offering to customers and makes us a
more complete and responsive supplier. We have also
been delighted with our relationship with GPT. They have
given us nothing but excellent advice and guidance and
their support through installation and our early operation has
been of a very high standard.

Peter Mitchell at Mimaki UK Distributor Hybrid comments
“We have been really impressed with how GPT has taken
on this product and identified a very real need in the
marketplace. They have had some really good early success
with this project and we put this down to the commitment,
knowledge and understanding of their customers’ needs
and requirements.”
The UJV-160 uses Mimaki’s new flexible UV LED
curable ink set, which employs a formula to enable
stretching by up to 200%. This results in no cracking during
the printing process, even when the surface is bent or
curved. The technology makes the UJV-160 ideal for
printing onto a diverse range of both rigid and flexible
substrates, typically Foamex, Foam core, Corex, DieBond,
cardboard, flexible PVC substrates even to the rigours
used for vehicle wrapping, shutters, banners and other
similar applications.
The Mimaki UJV is available immediately from GPT and has
a price of £39,995. The optional CF-1218TD/RC flatbed cutter
is available at a discounted bundle price of sub £20,000.
For further information contact GPT on tel: 01753 727128 or
visit www.g-p-t.co.uk

Mimaki UJV-160 UV-Curable Printer.
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PRODUCT Choice
Fantasy Prints produce fantasy signs with
Enlite mini LEDs
Northumberland-based Fantasy Prints is passionate about
innovation and is constantly seeking new and creative ways to
produce signage. When the local Baguette Bar & Café store
recently commissioned them to undertake a complete shop refit
they turned to Enlite™ LED mini-systems from Robert Horne for
a more flexible and workable solution to their creative needs.
The shop refit included both internal and external projects
making Enlite™ LED mini, which can be used whenever a small and
waterproof light source is required, the ideal choice.
The project was designed and manufactured from start to finish
by Fantasy Prints who produced inside a bespoke counter for the shop
which incorporated white and blue Enlite lighting radiating light
down onto the aluminium effect surface and surrounding flooring.
Over the counter lighting projected further blue lighting onto the ceiling.
The outdoor signage was flat cut out of Foamalux PVC and was rear
routed to make channels to accommodate the further Enlite white and
blue lighting providing a light which shone back towards the shop facia.
David Shepherd, Sign Maker for Fantasy Prints explains why
he chose Enlite mini LEDs for this project; “We’ve worked with
several different types of LEDs for many years but more recently
we are increasingly turning to Enlite mini-system LEDs as they
are just more flexible. Because of their small size in terms of both
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length and depth they fit well into design elements that require a
little more precision and provide us with much more choice for
designing LED systems for our customers.”
The Enlite range is suitable for use in a wide variety of
applications, including channel letter illumination, back light,
indoor lighting, building façade lighting, neon replacement and
advertisement signage. It is also very flexible, as power supplies can
be routed over l0 metres away from the sign, without any visible
voltage drop. Providing a bright and consistent light source, Enlite
is also beguilingly quick and easy to use. The modules can be
simply stuck into channel letters without any need for glass bending
or heat sinking and can even be retrofitted into existing channel
letters if required. But perhaps one of the most important benefits
is that Enlite has the potential to last for up to 10 years of useful life,
thus reducing maintenance costs to the barest minimum.
Robert Horne offers a comprehensive LED portfolio which
includes Enlite, Philips and Bright Green products plus support and
advice to their customers on this important topic.
For further information about Fantasy Prints contact 01289
303242 or visit www.fantasyprints.co.uk
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PROJECT News
Hexis appointed official graphics supplier
to this year’s FIA GT championships
Hexis S.A., the manufacturer of self-adhesive vinyl with
headquarters in France, has been named official graphics
supplier for the FIA GT Championship, the FIA GT3 European
Championship and the GT4 European Cup during 2009.

Hexis vehicle protection film on a GT3 Aston-Martin.
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Thus Hexis supplies all the display materials used at
these events including pit panels, car stickers and many other items.
This represents over 4000m² of plastic sheeting per year.
This strengthens the relationship between the companies,
Hexis Racing being a leading
competitor in the FIA GT3
European Championship, their
drivers having finished second in
the Championship last year.
Hexis
specialises
in
pressure-sensitive adhesive vinyl
films and pioneered their
own process to produce high
performance cast vinyl films for
car wraps.
Hexis manufactures a
full line of graphic vinyl and
digital printing media used for
sign
making
and
vehicle
markings. The company is based
in Frontignan, near Montpellier,
France with subsidiaries in
Germany, Italy and the United
States and with affiliate Hexis
companies in the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the UK. The
group exports 40% of its turnover
to some 40 countries worldwide,
while enjoying sales of EUR 40
million in 2008.
For further information vist
www.hexisgroup.com
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PROJECT News
Having a change of Heart?
Sign Language, the specialist
vehicle graphics company based
in Witney, have just completed
14 vehicle wraps for Heart FM.
The rebrand took place as Global
Radio took over G-Cap Media
and rebranded the stations to
Heart FM.
Sign
Language
previously
wrapped the fleet of 53 Ford
Galaxy’s and Mitsubishi Grandis18
months ago in the “Thunder” design
for G Cap media. When Global needed
the Heart rebrand they knew exactly
where to come to wrap a batch
of the vehicles.
Among the vehicles came a Fiat
500, which was also to be wrapped in
the Heart wrap.
The vehicles were stripped
back to the original black paintwork
and the new red vinyl encased the
The old thunder, Fiat 500.
whole vehicle before the individual
frequencies were applied.
Originally selected for the project
due to their experience, reputation for quality and their huge,
secure undercover vehicle bays, Sign Language knows how to
achieve the best results with vehicle graphics.
Emily Jenkins of Sign Language explains: “As always it
is a pleasure to work with the team at Global. It is unbelievable

how the same vehicles look completely different - it’s amazing
what a difference changing vinyl can create to get a
message across.”
For further information telephone Emily Jenkins at Sign
Language on 01993 773200.

A change of Heart.
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PROJECT News
Mida Sign Services denies it employs aliens!
Strange sightings of aliens were reported recently at the IMAX
cinema at the National Photographic Museum in Bradford.
But there was no cause for alarm; the aliens were experienced
sign installation engineers from Mida Sign Services UK Ltd who were
erecting a 132 sq.m. promotional banner for the new 3D film
Monsters Vs Aliens.
Mike Smith Managing Director of Mida Sign Services explains:
“When our client, Extreme Display Ltd, asked whether we could supply
a couple of aliens to do this install, we originally thought it was a joke.
However, we soon rose to the challenge and got into the spirit of it.”
The 13m x 10m UPVC banner is installed into an aluminium
tensioning system that enables easy change of the graphics on a
regular basis as different films come to the venue.
Chris Jenkins, Managing Director of Extreme Display Ltd in
Keighley, West Yorkshire, says: “The client asked if the engineers
would wear costumes for the installation and take part in a photo
shoot. The museum is situated on a busy road leading into Bradford
and they wanted to catch the attention of passing motorists to help
promote the film.”
Chris continues: “Much of our
work is specialised and bespoke,
often for museums, visitor and heritage centres. We use Mida Sign
Services because they always give
100 per cent attention to detail and
are a reputable company we can
rely on. We have worked with Mida
Sign Services for many years and
find them to be very professional
and experienced. Mida Sign
Services completely managed this
contract throughout, including
hiring access machinery, organising
parking permits, etc, and they
completed everything on time and
to the client’s satisfaction.”
Some might say that the
results were out of this world.
Mida Sign Services UK has
been trading for more than 25
years and has a wealth of
experience in the installation and
Installation engineers from Mida Sign
maintenance of all types of
Services get into the spirit of Monsters
signage and graphic products.
Vs Aliens.
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They told us to dress like this, and now some people
say they prefer it!

More information about Mida Sign Services is
available at www.midasignservices.co.uk or by telephoning 0161 8300 600. Extreme Display Ltd can be
contacted via www.extremedd.co.uk or telephone
01536 611316.

FREESTANDING SIGNS Feature
Choosing the right freestanding sign
for your customer - with a little help
Free standing signs come in all shapes and sizes, and are used
in a myriad of applications. The range of styles and shape available is almost as wide as the different locations they’re found in.
Danny Schneider, Director of Business Development for Vista
System International, looks as several factors that may assist in the
evaluation process of choosing the sign that’s right for your customer.

Whichever solution you choose, make sure the return on
investment is positive. Danny advises to try and forecast the
following: how long will your customer be using the sign for, how
many times will your customer want to replace the contents of the
sign, and how will your sign hold up when taking into account the
expected traffic volume in your customer's establishment.
Vista International provides ideas, samples, tips, tools and
‘how to’ videos on its website to help sign professionals select
the correct solutions.
Durability
Is the customer looking for a temporary freestanding banner display
just for a few days prior to an event? Is he looking for a changeable
sign to display updated promotions daily? Is he directing visitors
through a lobby and to a convention centre? A freestanding sign must
be designed to withstand the expected traffic volume, taking into
account issues such as accidental bumps with shopping trolleys and
the wandering hands of children, compelled to touch.

Smart and modern design makes these freestanding signs from
Vista International effective and stylish.

Portability
The key behind freestanding signs is the ability to transport them
swiftly and with minimum effort. However, this advantage also has
a downside, seeing as how by bolting down the sign you gain
durability but portability decreases or even becomes non-existent.
If you expect to have to move the sign often and therefore can't bolt
it down, simply look for a solution that is freestanding and sturdy
(a wide base is always a good point to start with); if you have a
location where you expect to have to move the sign every once in a
while consider attachable/detachable solutions offered by different
sign frame manufacturers; If you don't need to move it and are
concerned about durability, bolt it down.
Purpose
What will the sign will be used for? Is it a sign for displaying regularly
updated information or a one intended to serve its purpose "as is"?
Appearance
A sign can fulfil its purpose, be durable and portable and still look
unappealing. Help your costumers communicate their message by
choosing the correct text, fonts, graphics, pictures and special
effects. Also the correct size, as too many people underestimate the
size needed for their sign, and the right colours to make their
message stand out and match the surroundings.
Quality
This is a combination of one's budget and the above factors
(durabilty, portability, purpose and appearance). Part of a sign
professional’s job is to offer alternative sign solutions to match a
customer's requirements.
Find a system you like
Information collected based on the factors above will help locate a
solution provider that will give your customers with a memorable, high
quality sign that conveys their sales message, identify their business,
or direct traffic to and throughout a location.
It’s wise to invest time and research in shopping around when
choosing a system, as switching systems too often can waste time
and money spent on training, planning, and correction of errors.
Other factors that can help choose the system include free or
discounted samples, design, quality of materials, simplicity, wide
range of sizes, Braille/ADA compatibility, service and support, price.
Last but not least, choose a system that you like and believe in, as
this will show when you’re selling it to your customers.
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Wide variety of A boards and pavement
signs provides a solution to suit all needs
One of the most popular of all free-standing signs is the good
old A Board. Despite some local authorities restricting their
use in some areas and various groups campaigning for their
removal, A Boards remain popular and can be seen on
pavements and outside retail outlets across the country.
The popularity of the A Board is largely due to its combination
of factors essential for any successful sign – it’s effective, simple and
affordable. The basic style of hasn’t changed but new materials and
variations in design keep this perennial favourite looking up to date.
Pavement and forecourt signs have increased in popularity
over recent years and many sign companies have developed
individual styling for their ranges.
Contact details for the companies featured can be found
on page 55.

Jansen Display estimates that its standard Outdoor version with
32mm snap frame, metal back wall, hinges and stays represents
more than 80 per cent of the A Board sales in the UK today.
For inside and covered applications where a lighter A Board can be
used, the company offers a budget Indoor version.

Traditional styling with a
modern makeover

The Compasso range is available only from Jansen Display.

Assigns designed this A Board specifically for one of its clients.
Assigns recently developed a new A Board to fulfil the
requirements of one of its largest national clients.
A traditional wooden A-Board in appearance and construction
with a solid wood frame, this unit has the added benefit of using
galvanised steel back panels and the magnetically closing
fixed APET lenses of a Stormforce PRO to secure an A1 poster,
making it the best of both worlds.
Exclusive to Jansen Display Ltd of St Neots, Cambridgeshire,
is a range of designer A Boards called Compasso.
This patented design offers aesthetics, logo panels, waterproof
pockets and bi-colour branding options. The radius top profile also
removes the possibility of trapping fingers when folding away. With
the options of bi-colour branding and top or bottom logo panels, the
Compasso range provides exclusive advertising opportunities.

Rotosigns manufactures all its signs on site in Coseley, West
Midlands, meaning the company is able to offer variations to meet
specific customer needs.
Rotosigns developed the A Board to include a curved header
ideal for application of company logo. Powder coated
for maximum protection
against corrosion, this Board
has a perfect surface for
application of graphics and
provides a simple, yet
effective method of pavement or foyer advertising.
Different models in the
Rotosigns range all have a
high degree of quality construction and give versatility
of size and shape.
Popular with sign
companies are the steel
AS1 and AS2 A Frames
with glossy white powder
coat from PHP, a small and
innovative company based
in the historic racecourse
town
of
Towcester,
The D Board from Rotosigns.
Northamptonshire.
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FREESTANDING SIGNS Feature
Traditional styling with a modern makeover
Usually supplied blank for sign makers to apply their own vinyl
graphics, both the AS1 and AS2 benefit from robust construction with
quality butt-hinges and folding side-stay.
The AS1 has a more angular appearance and the advantage of
a security loop welded at base of one leg before powder coating; the
AS2 has a heavier frame with rounded corners and zintec panel
powder coated separately then riveted to frame afterwards, meaning
two quality variations on the same theme. The AS1 also comes
in a larger A1 size.
Perfect for pubs, clubs and restaurants is PHP’s AB1 A Frame
chalkboard, which has a traditional arched top and is available with
a British racing green or jet black frame.
More popular with shops, hairdressers and the like is the ASF,
which has a lighter steel frame and Foamex type panels, and the quality WAB/2 with a rustic American Redwood framed chalkboard A
Frame. Similar in design to the AB1, these have sliding and reversible
bow-top panels, quality brass effect hinges and folding side-stay.

A wide range of both pavement and wall signs in nine stock colours,
generally available for next day delivery, are available from PromotaSigns Ltd.
More efficient manufacturing means cost savings and PromotaSigns has spent time developing and refining its manufacturing
process, streamlining it to reduce costs without compromising on
quality. A family run business, PromotaSigns has chosen its range
encompasses the needs of sign suppliers, from simple budget
boards through versatile poster holders to wall signs.
In contrast to the traditional appearance of most A-Boards is
the LCD Display Digi-A-Board that 3G Metal Fabrications manufactures at its Leicester base.

Customers like the traditional A board from PHP.

This A Board catches the attention with moving images and music.

Style and colour variations are kept in stock at PromotaSigns.
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Consisting of two 32" or 20” LCD displays running on 24V
battery, this A Board produces pictures, films and music, running
either independently or together. Its individual design also allows
remote control features and accessible download qualities. The units
can also be networked together.
Walls + Forms Inc offers its patented EuroSign EuroStand and
GraphicStand at the component level and alternatively in prefab
format. Components include extrusions that enable customisation
and building in any size and in any quantity.
The EuroSign EuroStand with T-Base configuration is
ideally suited for applications including full-colour lifestyle posters,
promotional ads, and any other visual merchandising application.
The EuroSign GraphicStand with A Stand configuration is
designed for a variety of commercial uses such as retail stores,
restaurants, lobbies, hospitals, trade show exhibits and more.
Both models are acomodate graphics upto 24” x 36” and are
available in a variety of standard colours with custom colours and
sizes also available.
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Tough enough to survive
strong winds all year round

UK POS’ new pavement sign is designed to cope with strong winds and rain.

Just launched is a brand new A1 Pavement Sign from UK POS,
especially designed to endure the all too frequent windy and
rainy days we experience in this country. Its tough exterior
incorporates steel springs to prevent the sign from falling over
or moving in strong winds. That, coupled with a modern design
and the popular freestanding water filled base, makes it perfect
for outdoor POS displays.
Double-sided to maximum advertising exposure, the snap shut
opening mechanism allows users to change displays on a regular
basis, with the reassurance that any POS print will stay looking fresh
inside the weather resistant poster holder.
The brand new A1 Pavement Sign joins the existing UK POS
range of street signs and A boards, designed to suit all budgets.
Other new signs to the range include the credit crunching Pavement
Flex, which comes flat packed and is easy to assemble, the
Pavement Swinger with a poster sleeve for interchangeable POS
print and the Forecourt Sign.
Also designed to withstand severe wind and weather conditions
are Jansen Displays’ heavy duty pavement signs with water filled bases.
The company’s latest design, Windtalker Excel, has a rounded
top and bottom profile with injection moulded end caps and snap
profiles to the vertical sides. This removes sharp corners which
can pose a health and safety risk and also lessens the potential
of the poster being blown out in strong winds.
Unlike many imported pavement signs which use poor quality
springs and can be found leaning to one side after only a short time
outdoors, all Jensen Displays’ units have quality reinforced springs
giving extended product life.
Another robust new product is the Stormforce Pro from Assigns,
a leading designer, manufacturer and supplier of quality graphic
display and POS/POP equipment.

Jansen Displays’ Windtalker
Excel has reinforced springs for stability.

New from Assigns is the Stormforce Pro
Forecourt Sign, manufactured from fully recyclable materials.
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FREESTANDING SIGNS Feature
Tough enough to survive
strong winds all year round
The Stormforce Pro (pictured on previous page) is a Forecourt Sign
manufactured from fully recyclable materials, with polyethylene
frame and base mouldings, a galvanised steel back panel and APET
lenses. Designed to accept A1 size posters and with its clever
magnetic poster change system, replacing graphics is made easy.
Assigns’ market leading Stormforce II Forecourt Sign is
available from A1 all the way up to 60” x 40” poster size. Its 44mm
aluminium snap frame along with a 2.5mm ABS back panel and
APET front sheets ensure that this product will give years of service.
A much more robust unit than many similar imported products,
the Stormforce II can also be customised in size, colour and
specification to suit the client’s individual requirements.
Extensive warehousing enables Assigns to keep stock of 90
per cent of its product range ready for immediate delivery.
The Magic Wand from 3G Metal Fabrications is an A Frame that
bends with the wind; the stronger the wind, simply adjust the wing span.
Designed for all kinds of events, the Magic Wand is manufactured in mild steel and available in A1 and A2 sizes. Lightweight and
easy to handle, these can be used as a temporary barrier and come
with extra clear acrylic sheet, double sided, and magnetic securing
strip. The Magic Wand A Frame can also be ordered without the
acrylic sheet, ready for vinyl application or screen printing them.
In addition, the Magic Wand has a locking feature for extra
security, which snaps shut flat with a magnetic catch and can be
specially coated for use as a chalk board.

The Magic Wand from 3G Metal
Fabrications is designed to bend with the wind.

Fastsigns banner helps Spinal Injuries Association
Fastsigns Milton Keynes came to the rescue recently when
the Spinal Injuries Association needed something to raise
its profile at events and fundraisers. Alan Grimes and his

team donated a pull-up banner in time for the charity to take
it to this year’s London Marathon and a dinner celebrating
its 35th anniversary.
Fastsigns offers a full range of custom sign and graphic
products, including an array of free standing options. The company’s
first UK franchise was launched in 1994, and there are now
23 Fastsigns centres throughout the UK and more than 500
centres worldwide.

Hand painting keeps it
special at Signs of the Times

Fastsigns SIA pull up banner – The Fastsigns Milton Keynes team
donated this banner to help the Spinal Injuries Association.
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Signs of the Times has
considerable expertise in
producing one-off village,
town and city boundary
signs.
The company’s signs
are in demand from villages
and smaller towns wanting
a unique welcoming sign
depicting a local feature
such as an ancient church,
spectacular Roman bridge
or similar. Some signs
include a colourful coat
of arms while others
make much of the floral
awards won for Best Kept
Village or Town.
The signs are cast in
solid, rigid polyurethane
with letters, borders and
motifs cast in relief.
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Boundary signs often feature items of
local interest, such as an ancient church.

Signs of the Times has more than 30 years experience
of casting in this very robust material and its artists and
pattern makers interpret customer requirements to
specific instructions.
The pattern for the sign is built up using mainly
wood, mdf and modelling clays then placed into a
sand casting box and a sand mould produced.
Polyurethane is poured into the mould and left to cure.
After sandblasting and fettling in the workshop to clean
up the surface, the sign is spray painted with a quality
automotive paint. Artists hand-paint all the detail on
the letters and the motif, a particularly skilled part of
the operation that Signs of the Times is very proud of.

An artist hand-painting fine details at Signs of the Times.

Options galore from backlit
floor stand displays

Old favourites re-launched
by customer demand
As the name Rotosigns suggests, the company’s signature
sign is the rotating sign, which is available in three sizes.
This year Rotosigns re-launched the wall mounted version
and by popular customer demand has also bought back quite a
few of its old favourites. Along with current offers these are
included on the company’s website.

Contact details for companies featured
3G Metal Fabrications Ltd - www.3gmf.co.uk or tel. 01162 510352.
Assigns Ltd – www.assigns.co.uk or tel. 01462 672000.
Fastsigns - www.fastsigns.co.uk or tel. 08001 680145.
The patented EuroSign EuroStand and GraphicStand
from Walls + Forms Inc.

Fastsigns Milton Keynes - tel. 01908 273540.
Jansen Display Ltd - www.jansen-display.co.uk or tel. 01480 479231.

Versatile Lights Alive backlit floor stand displays are available
in illuminated or non-lit styles from Walls + Forms Inc.
The Lights Alive backlit floor stand displays are available in
two, three and four sided formats at a budget price. They feature
slat wall panels that can be used for merchandising product or
for literature holders, and offer easy changing of advertising images.
The standard colour is black.

PHP Products - www.phproducts.co.uk or tel. 01327 350751.
Rotosigns - www.rotosigns.com or tel. 01902 404008.
Sign of the Times - www.sott.co.uk or tel. 01525 874185.
UK POS - www.ukpos.com or tel. 0161 431 4400.
Vista System International - www.vistasystem.com or 08004 049151.
Walls + Forms Inc. - www.wallsforms.com or tel. +1 972 745 0800.
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COMPANY News
Sign Update helps Bartuf Graphics find
the right man for a challenging project
This striking logo, spanning almost two
metres, needed an innovative approach to
achieve the halo illumination required by
the client – and Bartuf Graphics found the
right man for the job thanks to Sign Update.
Bartuf Graphics won the order to produce
the sign for Jackson’s Bakery head office in
Hull. Some 300 people are employed on the
site and more than a million loaves of bread are
baked there a week.
Terry Horscroft of Bartuf Graphics
explains: “At Bartuf Graphics we’re digital print
specialists. We have crews fitting signs across
UK and have completed prestigious contracts
for some of the country’s biggest household
names; for this project we decided to buy in
the built up logo and lighting.”
“We contacted several signmaking
suppliers and most of them more of less just
gave us a price and couldn’t wait to get off
the phone. They didn’t want to discuss the
individual project and they didn’t bring up how
the entire logo, including the areas that taper
to a fine point, would be sufficiently illuminated.
I didn’t feel that it would be a good working
relationship or we could be fully confident in
the finished commission.”
Then, while reading the March issue
of Sign Update, Terry came across an
article about Jason Edwards, Proprietor of
5StarSigns, and his specialist skills in hand built letters and
tricky jobs. Terry contacted Jason and knew he’d found the right
man for the job.
“Jason was willing to talk through the project and was
confident he would come up with a solution to lighting the logo’s
tapering ends. In addition, he was flexible on lead times and
willing to do what was necessary to meet deadlines,” says Terry.
Jason takes up the story: “Usually LEDs are put inside a
letter or logo to create the halo effect. But LEDs wouldn’t have
fitted inside where the logo narrows off to fine points, meaning
that around 30 per cent of it would be unlit.”
Using his considerable experience Jason worked out an
effective solution. He designed a back box with a water-jet cut
out of the logo in an aluminium front panel backed up with Opal

050, and inserted LEDs in the cut out. Bartuf Graphics sprayed the
panel and Jason hand built the logo using de-scaled and mirror
polished stainless steel.
He then fixed the logo 10mm or so off the front panel,
knowing this would result in the LEDs creating the required
halo effect around the entire logo, including the tapering ends.
Finally, blue vinyl was applied to the face of the finished sign
as per client instructions.
Terry continues: “We were well impressed when we lit up
the sign for the first time in our workshop. And even more important,
our client is very happy with the completed work.”
View more of Jason’s work at www.5starsigns.co.uk
or telephone 01803 296836. Contact Bartuf Graphics at
www.bartuf.co.uk or telephone 01482 216040.

Returns were folded and welded by hand, building up to the finished logo.
The tapered ends presented a challenge to create effective halo lighting.
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COMPANY News
Centre Signs – building a reputation
on built up letters
Since its inception in 1986 Centre Signs Ltd has
worked to make its name synonymous with built up
stainless steel letters of the highest quality.
This reputation has not been easily won but has been
earned by hard work and diligence, says Managing Director
Trevor Cockbill.
“Listening to customers and taking their comments
on board is a sound foundation for any company. At Centre
Signs we consider ourselves driven by customers rather than
by technology. Quality is never an issue because we don’t
send out substandard goods that a customer rejects, that’s a
sure fire way to lose customers,” says Trevor.
Ensuring nothing less than perfect is sent to any customer
is the inspection / despatch department, which is staffed by three
long-serving members of personnel who have a total of 45 years
experience in the company’s different manufacturing sections.
“Having the best personnel at Centre Signs is critical to our
success. Some people say letter makers are a breed unto
themselves but their skills are not to be under-estimated. We have
six dedicated letter makers, all highly qualified and extremely skilled.

Acrylic built-up letters are always popular with Centre Signs’ customers.

Trade customers include sign makers providing international
concerns with corporate branding.

Whether it’s polished, brushed, gold titanium, stainless steel,
de-scaled stainless steel with a stove enamelled finish, or acrylic
letters to be illuminated by LED or neon, the quality is second
to none. It is due to their skill that we at Centre Signs have made
our reputation and become the envy of other trade suppliers,”
says Trevor.
In 2006 Centre Signs made a significant investment with
the purchase of a Tekcel CNC router. Powerful routing heads,
digitally-controlled, servo motors and ball lead-screw drive systems
on every axis mean Tekcel routers make light work of the heaviest
production schedules. Centre Signs chose an E Series with a bed
size of 3100 x 2070mm and automatic tool change facilities to cut
plastics, composites, metals and wood more quickly and more
precisely than previously. A nesting option in the software enables
lead times to be reduced whilst containing manufacturing costs,
which is reflected in the competitive prices Centre Signs offers.
The Tekcel router combines well with other facilities at the
company’s Leicester site, including 3000mm and 2500mm
guillotines, a 3000mm hydraulic folder, and MIG and TIG welding
facilities for all types and sizes of tray and panels. Centre Signs
also provides a powder coating option for aluminium trays.
Supplying sign makers is not an easy task as ever shorter
turnarounds are demanded, says Trevor. In response, Centre
Signs continuously updates its quoting and job card software.
Written in-house to the company’s own specifications, this
makes predicting lead times and delivery dates easier and more
accurate than ever before.
The latest recruit to Centre Signs is Scott Hammond who
joined the busy sales and estimating office at the beginning of
this year. Scott’s previous experience in graphics and point of
sale has quickly made him a valuable and versatile member of
the internal sales team.
Trevor is confident that Centre Signs will be supplying the sign
trade with letters of the highest quality looks for another 20+ years.
“Recession or not, quality at a good price is always needed,”
he says.
Find out more and view examples of Centre Signs’ work at
www.centresigns.co.uk or telephone 0116 271 4247.
Finally, Trevor adds this: “I’d like to thank Roger Hinchliffe for all
the help he’s given me over a number of years in promoting Centre
Signs to sign makers across the country through Sign Update. Enjoy
your retirement Roger – let the others take the strain!”
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The future looks bright for Links Signs
and Graphics
Shaun Bennett has never been a man to turn down a challenge
and as a new start up, he and partner Phil Kingdom, together as
Links Signs and Graphics (LSG), have enjoyed a record
turnover in 2008 despite the current economic gloom.
Established 12 months ago after spotting a gap in the North
West market, LSG has seen the business grow and far exceed the
financial projections during the first year of trading.
With an enviable client list built through client recommendation
and word of mouth, Links, Signs & Graphics, produce full-colour
graphics in small, large and super-wide formats for use indoors or

Moulded letters internally illuminated with red lights.

External metal signage for Blackpool Pleasure Beach.

outdoors for partners including Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre Councils,
MOD, Britain’s Got Talent and Crimestoppers, to name just a few.
As well as working closely with corporate clients they have also
built up a very strong reputation as a trusted trade supplier.
Great quality and superior service levels supported with good
prices are all key points for the trade customers, giving them the
confidence to work with Links.
As well as solvent prints for vinyls and banners they have
just purchased the very first Mimaki UV direct flatbed printer
through Granthams of Preston – the first of it’s kind in the North
of England. This adds another exciting step in the Links growth
both for their existing clients and any future clients wishing to be
supplied with this type of work.
Providing more than just
signage solutions, LSG uses an artistic
team to develop ideas in response
to the client brief. From the first site
visit to the final installation there is
always one point of contact to ensure
that the finished project is of the
highest standard and most importantly
gets the client noticed by its target
market. In addition, they have drawn
on Shaun’s 30 years of experience
in the graphics industry and his natural
ability to build long term relationships
with his clients. The success of
LSG has been achieved without
any advertising or marketing but
through organic growth generated by
client satisfaction and recommendation
generated
through
the
pair’s
commitment to excellence.
Shaun comments: “We live in
our client’s worlds, striving to understand clearly their needs. Our clients
are our most important asset - they
decide our future and our overriding
objective is to become a valued
resource to our clients rather than
someone who simply sells to them.

Internal hang down banners for the Showzam Festival, Blackpool.
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.....continued on page 62

COMPANY Profile
The future looks bright for Links Signs and Graphics
.....continued from page 60
“We solve problems by listening to our
customers needs and we build partnerships and
alliances. We also hand pick the suppliers
we work with to ensure they have similar beliefs
and objectives and by doing so it ensures that we
can deliver when we say we will.”
Looking forward to another successful year
Shaun is hoping that they will be able to grow the
business by another 20% this year and
all the early signs are promising. With the latest
recruit to the team being Shaun’s son Carl
who has almost four years business experience
both in the Banking industry and Lancashire
County Council before joining the company.
Other family members are also part of the
team taking the numbers from two to five key
members in just over recent months.
With a new website in development and
some changes planned to enhance LSG’s own
corporate image over the next few months, there
is a new look on its way. Shaun hopes this will reflect the business aspirations of the new team
and strengthen how they communicate with
current and of course, potential customers.
Links are very proud to have got to
Marquee branding for the International Volleyball.
the final of the BIBAs – Be Inspired Business
Awards, in the Best New Business category
run by the North West Chamber of
Commerce. From hundreds of applicants Links reached the final
five in their category just narrowly missing out on the first prize –
all in all another milestone and terrific achievement within
the first 12 months.
Over the next three years there will be further developments
and investment in premises together with investment in the latest
production techniques and the recruitment of two, or more, new team
members to help LSG continue to deliver the high standards
achieved and cope with the projected increase in business.
All the signs are excellent…
For further information please contact Shaun on 01253 291 516
or visit www.linkssignsandgraphics.co.uk

Outdoor media in Blackpool.
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Innovative outdoor media for Blackpool Zoo.
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SIGN News
FASTSIGNS illuminate
Shelfield Academy
FASTSIGNS® Birmingham is helping the new Shelfield
Community Academy make an excellent first impression, by
installing attractive illuminated signs in both the student and
visitor reception areas.
Claire Pritchard, the Academy’s Business and Finance
Director said: “We are proud of our new identity and we want to
convey that to people who visit us and to our students. The signage
really brightens up the reception areas and makes a big impact
when people come in.”
The signs display the Academy’s new emblem in brushed
steel raised lettering, backlit with blue LED lighting. FASTSIGNS,
a specialist in signage and graphics, including vehicle signage,
exhibitions and banners, has also provided some directional
signs to the school.
Martin Drury, who owns FASTSIGNS Birmingham with his
wife Janie said: “We’re very proud to have been chosen to provide
this work for the Academy, and to be associated with such a
successful school.”
Shelfield Community Academy, previously Shelfield Sports
and Community College, changed its name in January 2009.
The school serves 1500 students including 300 sixth formers and
is renowned for significantly improving its exam results within the
last five years.
For further information about the products and services available
from FASTSIGNS Birmingham contact Martin or Janie Drury on
0121 236 2123 or email martin.drury@fastsigns.com

COMPANY Profile
An illuminating experience from Kings
Plastics, the SignBuild Centre
The future is bright and LEDs are leading the way. Kings Plastics,
based in the SignBuild Centre in Bristol, believes it is out in front
with IPLED and its range of illuminated signs and sign systems.
The company offers from stock the IPLED range of LEDs
including the IP68 rated modules, available in two sizes and in a full
range of colours as well as RGB. Kings also supplies self-adhesive
ribbon LEDs in 5m lengths, again available in many colours including
RGB. Within the range is a large selection of power supplies from 15 to
150watt, all IP 67 rated, and a six watt model for internal use only.
Also ready for despatch are LED tubes in four sizes - 600mm, 900mm,
1200mm and 1500mm - as an alternative to T8 fluorescent lamps.

These require no drivers and can even be retro fitted into existing
applications to reduce running costs and carbon footprint.
Kings provides the sign trade with a range of edge lighting sign
systems. Miniflex is ideal for edge lighting 8mm clear acrylic panels
using LEDs and can be manufactured as either a single light track or
a frame. Reflex uses T8 lamps and integral ballast unit to illuminate
an 8mm clear acrylic panel as a single light
track. Lightframe was developed primarily to
provide a backlit effect for inkjet prints or
Duratrans. With a frame section only 35mm
deep that can house either LEDs or fluorescent
lamps, both with integral ballast or drivers, Kings
believes this system represents the ultimate in
modern lighting display technology.
All these systems can be adapted to suit
various specific applications and past projects
demonstrate that with a bit of imagination
truly wonderful effects can be produced.
Kings supplies both completely finished signs
and lighting units only for a customer to fit
their own graphic panels.
LEDs lend themselves to illuminating
lettering and logos and everyone at Kings prides
themselves on the quality of their stainless steel
and acrylic built up lettering, which is supplied
to the trade with or without illumination.
.....Continued on page 66
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Size:
750 x 500mm*
(*Image area)

Folding Swing
Sign
This folding swing sign is
easy to transport and store.
Folds flat for easy storage.
Manufactured from 25mm
square tubing with 1.2mm
zinc coated steel panel.

Available in 3 heights
1 metre high • 1.5 metre high
2 metre high

Bus Stop Sign
A useful sign for marking
meeting points or giving direction. Suitable for indoor
and outdoor use. Available
with lightweight or located
base (as shown).

Available in 2 sizes in any combination
635 x 457mm (A2)*
530 x 450mm*
(*Image area)

Handysign
This lightweight and easy to
move ‘A’ board is
manufactured in 1.2mm
zinc coated steel.
•Powder coated in white as
standard
• Integral carry handle
Easy to assemble.
Custom made to your own
requirements and sizes.

Banner Frame
The easy way to display
your banners. Fabricated
from 25mm square section
steel tubing, this double or
single sided frame comes in
a modular easy to
assemble system.
Available in 3 sizes in any
combination
864 x 533mm* • 876 x 635mm*
1170 x 838mm* • (*Image area)

Pavement Sign
1.2mm zinc coated steel.
White powder coated.
Available in 3 sizes and 4
styles. i.e. Standard, poster,
blackboard and poster
blackboard.

Size:
915 x 610mm*
(*Image area)

Legged Pavement
Sign
Manufactured from 1.2mm
zinc coated steel.
• Powder coated in white as
standard
• Two heavy duty metal side
stays and legged feet
• Double folded sides give
extra strength

DDESELtdS

Tel: 01663 744824
www.desltd.co.uk

CATALOGUE
ON
REQUEST

COMPANY Profile
An illuminating experience from Kings Plastics, the SignBuild Centre
.....Continued from page 64
“At Kings, we are constantly looking to the future and will
continue to develop and increase our range of existing systems and
services in order to offer the trade as full a range of products as
possible,” says Mark Underhill, Managing Director at Kings Plastics.
“Having said that, we continue to be competitive with our
traditional range of Kingcase light boxes, namely The Junior at
117mm deep and The Major at 175mm deep. Both of these are
available as wall mounted or projecting signs.”
As with all its products, Kings will supply these as boxes only
or with panels included, and graphics supplied to order.
The company’s traditional range is complemented by its
Marquis non-illuminated projecting signs, for which two sizes of black
wrought iron brackets are stocked. The Marquis has been very
successful over the years, so much so that Kings recently increased
the range with the Mini Marquis, which uses the same aesthetically
pleasing extrusion shape as the Marquis but on a smaller scale.
This is stocked in several popular sizes, 500 x 300mm, 500 x 400mm
and 500 x 500mm, together with a standard wrought iron bracket
that ensures a fast and economical service.
Kings Plastics has in recent years developed the skills and
facilities to produce tray signs using the popular composite
materials. These self coloured trays are economically priced and can
also be supplied in whatever specification is required, either plain
for companies to apply their own graphics or with illuminated or
non illuminated text and logos. With the advent of the LED, the
illumination of these trays enters a new dimension, especially
with the colour changing facility offered by RGB.
The SignBuild Centre is exactly what it says – a centre offering
a complete range of signs and associated products and systems direct
to the trade. In-house manufacturing covers the complete range, from
vinyl to acrylic and stainless steel lettering and logos, LEDs, lightboxes, frames and panels, edge-lighting, engraving, and more.

Kings Plastics was however established as a plastics
fabrication company and this tradition remains today with skilled staff
continuing to produce bespoke items such as model covers, point
of sale dispensers and displays, along with more industrial products
like machine guards.
Kings also provides a cut to size service on any of its
sheet products, including acrylic, foam, PVC, composite sheet,
aluminium, and others.
“In short if you need signs – you need Kings Plastics,” says
Mark. “We have been in business for over 60 years and our
accumulated knowledge is second to none, so please call our sales
team and they will endeavour to help and advise you in order to
provide you with what you want, when you want it.”
For more information visit the website www.kingsplastics.co.uk
or by telephoning 0117 922 6382.
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FOR YOUR SCOTTISH
INSTALLATION SOLUTIONS
Neon Specialist
Pole Signs
Grillages / Concrete excavations
Flexface
LED
Awnings
Vinyl Manifestations
Surveys

Tel:01324 820230
Fax:01324 820240
email: thistle.signs@btopenworld.com

For Peace of Mind
Call

THISTLE SIGNS LTD

SIGN News
New AXYZ routing support facility now
fully operational
The CNC Routershop consumables and after-sales support
division of leading global manufacturer AXYZ International is
now fully operational. Whilst the facility is currently providing
full after-sales support (including routing tools and
accessories, training, service and upgrades) to the AXYZ,
Pacer and CAMTECH ranges of CNC routers, it is intended
ultimately to extend this to other machine brands.
Heading this new division is AXYZ’ Managing Director Mark
Sweeney who has 25 years of experience in the CNC routing
technology sector. He commented: “It is my intention to build on
the already successful CNC Routershop brand and deliver a
better choice of options at truly affordable prices. We have built a

team of highly skilled and factory-trained specialist engineers who
are fully conversant with all aspects of routing technology and
who will enable the division to deliver a first class service and
market-leading solutions at very competitive prices.”
The stock of CNC routing tools and accessories currently held
by this new division is one of the largest and most competitively
priced available. It can be accessed either via the CNC Routershop
catalogue or online. For companies where the volume and nature
of the work undertaken may now require higher productivity,
improved quality or more flexible programming which
cannot effectively be met by the routing technology
currently installed, the new facility will provide a range of
new upgrade options that will prevent the need for
heavy capital investment in new machinery during the
current economic downturn.
Further support for users of CNC routers is provided
by the team of fully trained AXYZ engineers who are experts
in all aspects of machine maintenance and installation
and who will respond immediately to meet any requirement.
This may be just simple routine maintenance, moving
machinery to new or rearranged premises, arranging
upgrades or dealing with unlikely breakdowns that must
be carried out with minimum disruption to the production
cycle and at the cheapest price possible, regardless of
whether or not a maintenance contract is in place.
The servicing and preventative maintenance
available can now be supported with tailored solutions
to keep machines running continuously and to avoid
potentially damaging and costly breakdowns. This is
further supported with a range of either standard or
customised product training courses. These cover not only
machine operation but also programming, CAD and
application-specific issues and can take place either
in-factory or at the AXYZ training centres in Nottingham
and Wolverhampton.
For further information, visit the website
Product training courses can be held either at the client’s factory or at one
www.cncroutershop.com or telephone 0115 988 7770.
of the AXYZ training centres.
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Composite sign trays
manufactured to your
requirements...
Local
BEDFORD
t. 01234 684100

EDENBRIDGE
t. 0 1 7 3 2 5 8 2 7 0 0

LEEDS
t. 0 1 1 3 3 8 6 3 2 8 0

PLYMOUTH
t. 0 1 7 5 2 6 1 2400

bedford@blackburnsmetals.com

edenbridge@blackburnsmetals.com

leeds@blackburnsmetals.com

plymouth@blackburnsmetals.com

BRIDGEND
t. 01656 683900

HAYDOCK
t. 0 1 9 4 2 7 5 8 8 0 0

LITTLEHAMPTON
t. 0 1 9 0 3 7 3 3 5 0 0

READING
t. 0 1 1 8 9 4 5 5542

bridgend@blackburnsmetals.com

haydock@blackburnsmetals.com

littlehampton@blackburnsmetals.com

reading@blackburnsmetals.com

BRISTOL
t. 0117 948 2600

KINGSWINFORD
t. 0 1 3 8 4 2 8 2 6 3 0

NORWICH
t. 0 1 6 0 3 2 4 3 9 0 0

PLATE CENTRE
t. 0 1 9 0 2 4 3 1802

bristol@blackburnsmetals.com

kingswinford@blackburnsmetals.com

norwich@blackburnsmetals.com

COIL CENTRE
t. 0 1 9 0 2 4 3 1 8 8 8

coil@blackburnsmetals.com

plate@blackburnsmetals.com

SIGN News
Hexis announces release of DVD featuring
the latest vehicle wrapping techniques
The Hexis car wrap DVD features the newest
techniques and demonstrations from an industry
leader and shows a full vehicle wrap with all
steps from preparing the tools to the finishing
touch of the completed wrap. In just over 30
minutes, installers or those interested in getting
into the vehicle wrapping business, learn which
points need particular care. The most difficult
areas are given special attention with valuable
advice on the latest technological advances
and tips and tricks to achieve high-quality wrap
projects, so even experienced wrappers can
benefit from fresh ideas.
The film features sound tracks in the following
languages: English, French, German, Italian and
Spanish.
As the film is an integral part of the Hexis training
sessions, each participant of a wrapping seminar
gets a complementary copy of the DVD.
Hexis regularly holds training courses for
professional wrappers. The sessions last one or
two days and include everything from the selection
of tools and preliminary surface preparation to the
final thermal treatment of the wrapping vinyl. For the
participants, each training session is a hands-on
experience with lots of practical advice on how to
be more efficient and produce consistent quality.
For dates contact you local Hexis distributor.
Hexis manufactures a full line of graphic vinyl
and digital printing media used for sign making and
vehicle markings. The company is based in Frontignan,
near Montpellier, France with subsidiaries in Germany,
Italy and the United States and with affiliate Hexis
companies in the Netherlands and the UK. The group
exports 40% of its turnover to over 40 countries
worldwide, while enjoying sales of EUR 40 million
in 2008. The Hexis Catalogue is available on request
from local Hexis distributors.
For further information visit www.hexisgroup.com

Fresh new approach for Lightbrigade
Graphics ensures continuity of service
A recent statement issued by Total Print Limited confirmed
the outright purchase of the print trade side of former B&P
Lightbrigade, together forming a new company, Lightbrigade
Graphics Limited. The swift purchase has ensured a continuity
of trade print and services to existing Lightbrigade customers
and an expansion of new print capabilities to existing Total Print
customers from their 7,500 sqm Chertsey premises in Surrey.
Managing Director, Andy Edwards explains the new structure;
"Total Print has been providing exceptional print services since
1994. We have an existing installed print plant, which includes
three Heidelberg presses and two Xerox Digital presses and a
number of wide format aqueous printers. The opportunity to
purchase the trade print side of B&P Lightbrigade and merge the
two companies was too good to miss and so we have formed
the new company under the umbrella of Lightbrigade Graphics Ltd
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to now offer all our customers a complete and comprehensive print
service, which can deliver every print imaginable from business
cards to massive building wraps and textile graphics."
The new company is backed by successful business guru
and entrepreneur Paul Solaris and his vision and dynamism is
evident on a whistle-stop tour of the print plant. “Lightbrigade is
a really interesting business with a loyal customer base and a
real passion for delivering the highest quality print to those
customers. With Andy at the helm, Lightbrigade Graphics Ltd
combines many years of traditional and digital print expertise
with a real passion for colour and delivering quality printed matter.
It’s really exciting to be part of this new venture and being able
to offer a complete holistic service to our customers is our
number one priority,” says Paul.
For further information call tel: 01932 570 734.
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SIGN News
Roland DG Academy launches ‘basic
application finishing’ course
The Roland DG Academy recently announced it is adding a new
one day finishing course to its growing portfolio of digital print
courses. The new module, titled 'Basic Application Finishing' will
be taught at the bespoke Roland DG Academy training facility
based at Walsall College and is designed to provide signmakers
and printers with skills in the basic preparation, application and
finishing of a range of vinyl, digital and lamination media.
Says Sam Sooialo, Head of Operations, Roland DG (UK): "Our
new Basic Application Finishing course, which went live in May
2009, is the latest step in Roland DG's drive to help our customers
add value to the services they provide and generate new revenue
streams. The introduction of the finishing course to our everexpanding training portfolio is also a reflection of the changing
landscape in wide format printing. It's a great addition to the Roland
DG Academy and offers a good range of ideas and skills needed
to enhance any print product portfolio.

"Increasingly, sign makers and printers are looking to
bring more specialist skills in-house as the technology, price
and footprint of new finishing machines means they are now
ideally suited for printers who wish to offer their customers
an in-house digital print one-stop-shop. Taking finishing in-house
also enables the printer or sign maker to maintain greater
control over both the quality of the finished product and the
timeframe it can be produced in. In such an on-demand print
world, it is important the printer can maintain control over as
many parts of the production process as possible."
The course consists of theory and practical sessions with
question and answer opportunities throughout the day. Attendees will
learn finishing techniques including preparation, weed face and dry
application of cut vinyl; application of flood coating to board; wet
and dry digital print to board; etch films to glass; and wet and dry
digital print to glass, as well as basic lamination and mounting
techniques, including application to contours and curves.
As the course is set at the introductory level, it is suitable
for those who are still considering setting up
a finishing department as well as printers
who are currently finishing in-house but feel they
may need to brush up on their skills or enhance
specific techniques.
"A basic general knowledge of digital print
production is obviously preferable in order to get the
most out of the course," continues Mr Sooialo. "Those
who have already attended the Introduction to Digital
Print or Intermediate Digital Print courses at the Roland
DG Academy will also benefit, as both courses will
have already touched on the finishing process.
"The skills gained on this course will help
printers and sign makers to expand their print product
portfolio and target new opportunities by adding
finishing techniques to applications. When done
properly, finishing is a great, cost-effective way
to add profit to a print business's bottom line,"
concludes Sooialo.
Sign makers and printers interested in
attending the Basic Application Finishing course
or any of the other courses available can call the
Roland DG Academy direct on 0845 230 90 60 or
further information can be found on the
The new Basic Application Finishing course will be taught at the Roland DG Academy
website www.rolanddg.com
training facility based at Walsall College.
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Sign & Digital Ireland and Print Ireland
Sign & Digital Ireland and Print Ireland (incorporating Repro
Ireland) 2009 is really taking shape. The events team are
gearing up for the best show yet, which takes place 23-24th
September 2009.
With floor space selling out fast, the event already has a
prestigious list of exhibitors that includes; Applelec Sign
Components, AXYZ Automation, Bowe Systec Ireland, Clinical
Print Finishers UK, Consort Printing Machinery, DBC Group, Dennis
D Evans, Delcam, Diatec/Hewlett-Packard, DWS Supplies,
Ferag/WRH Marketing, Flag Makers, Friedheim International,
G.E.S.S, IBS Konica Minolta, I.T.C Ltd, Litho Supplies, Magco, Miller
Group, Nova Chrome, Photocast Products, Precision Image, Printing
& Graphic Equipment, Renz, Robert Horne, Roland DG Ireland,

Serigraf, Tekcel CNC Solutions, Tharstern, The Danwood Group,
Total Imaging Solutions, Trimwel, Walter Nash and William Smith.
Those who have exhibited in previous years have found the
show hugely beneficial, and visitors have also cited the show as the
best way to network, find new products and keep their fingers on the
pulse of this vibrant industry.
The
new
websites
www.print-ireland.com
and
www.signanddigitalireland.com are now live. The sites have been
updated, improved and designed to make your life easier.
The site is constantly being updated, so please take a look to see
the latest show news and information.
To book your stand, please contact: Alex Dann, 0044 208 651
7091, alex.dann@fav-house.com

Perfect Colours launches new online shop
Recently launched was PCOnline24.com – a brand-new online
shop for large and wide format printers and plotters, inks and
medias from HP authorised partner Perfect Colours Ltd.
Based in central London but with a UK-wide spread for next
day deliveries, PCOnline24.com launches with knockdown prices
and special offers that aren’t just for a limited period.
PCOnline24.com is an online shop with a difference, offering the best
prices possible for on line purchases for all entry level HP Designjets,
inks and medias every day of the year.
Managing director, Jason Burroughs explains, “Ideal for
Graphics and Point of Sale markets, the HP Designjet range of
printers are so well established today that we’ve found our customers

are comfortable enough to install some models themselves and so
to purchase the entry level machines on line now, means we can
offer a next-day service through the PCOnline24.com website at the
best price possible. However, if a customer decides they need the
extra help with installation and service etc, then we can support that
through our Perfect Colours crew of technical sales staff and
engineers at a price that suits their pocket.”
Perfect Colours Ltd were recently awarded Designjet Reseller
of the Year by HP, beating over 20 other HP Gold Partners to the
coveted accolade.
For more information on Perfect Colours or PCOnline24.com
log onto www.pconline24.com or call 0207 820 0333.

European award success for North-West company
An award winning Manchester-based company has achieved
another accolade to add to its collection after being recognised
in a Europe-wide competition for its vehicle livery work.
With bases in Trafford Park, Carlisle and Penrith, AstSigns
has already established itself as a UK leading specialist in vehicle
wrapping and vehicle graphics but is now building an international
reputation after taking a prestigious FESPA Digital Print Award for
its work providing new truck liveries for a UK-wide fleet.
FESPA, which promotes screen printing and digital imaging
throughout Europe, covers 28 countries and in last year’s awards no
British firms were singled out by the judges making AstSigns’
achievement this year even more significant.

The award represents a huge milestone for the company, who
already hold the title of 2008 Sign Business of the Year in the UK,
with the FESPA jury recognising the company’s interesting and innovative application of digital printing in awarding AstSigns the runner-up spot in the vehicle category for its work in completing new
liveries on over 1800 lorry cabs for its client.
Along with its vehicle graphics work AstSigns also specialises in all
areas of sign making and graphics. With an ever-growing portfolio of local
and national clients the company continues to expand and has opened
new sites in Carlisle and most recently in Trafford Park, Manchester.
For further information on AstSigns call 01768 892292 or visit
www.astsigns.com

Andesign first to access fund and make Pledge
Sutton Coldfield-based Andesign has become the first company
to sign up and take advantage of the Train to Gain fund to
support its plans for boosting management skills, meeting
national standards and taking on apprentices.
The company is also committed to long term skills investment and
has become the first nationally to sign the Cogent Sector Skills Pledge.
Fifteen-strong Andesign provides vehicle livery and wraps,
design, digital printing, large format printing and a complete
graphics service. It has a wide-range of high-profile customers
seeking to visually communicate their ideas and image.
An initial meeting with Cogent Skills Director Bill Erskine
identified the key skills needs the company wanted to address;
priorities include health and safety, technical and management skills.
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Bill followed up by making contact with specialist training
provider, Walsall College, which is able to deliver the training
requested and also register Andesign on to Train to Gain to attract
funding support.
Added Bill: “We’ve also introduced Andesign to a skills broker
who completed a training needs analysis and helped the company
identify a suitable management training provider, as well as completing an application for funding to support management training.”
As well as addressing the needs of its adult workforce, the
company has introduced a signmaking apprenticeship, reflecting its
desire to grow young talent. Walsall College is again supporting the
programme and accessing funding to help with the costs.
For further information visit www.andesignuk.co.uk
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Boxed classified advertising starts at £20 with unlimited wording. Will be seen by
over 20,000 readers. For further details or instant quote for your advert ring

01295 660666
FOR SALE
SIGN BUSINESS FOR SALE
Long established sign business with wide client base in all market areas. Design,
manufacturing and installation of all types of illuminated and non-illuminated signs,
neon, large format printing, vehicle livery, sheet metal work, engraving, etc.
Excellent opportunity for sales-led growth for any national or international
company looking for expansion.

Retirement sale.
Leasehold or Freehold (15,000 sq.ft).
Email enquiries to: forsale@sign-update-magazine.co.uk
'SIGNWRITING BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE'
ROLAND VERSACAMM SP-300
WITH SIGNLAB SOFTWARE, SONY VAIO,
VARIOUS EQUIPMENT & SUNDRIES
SOLD AS COMPLETE PACKAGE (worth 14K)
EVERYTHING EXCELLENT CONDITION
ALL YOU NEED TO START
OR EXPAND BUSINESS

£6,995

TEL FOR DETAILS
07786 315350 (Mike)
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DIAMOND EDGE POLISHERS
UP TO DATE
TECHNOLOGY AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE
A bench-top machine which
can handle single or multiple
workpieces up to 20mm thick is
now available

HEAT BENDERS
A NEW RANGE OF
HIGH QUALITY
MACHINES
We can offer machines to suit all
needs capable of bending
materials such as PMMA, PS, PP,
PVC and acrylic from just
0.3mm to 20mm thick

FLAME POLISHERS
STILL THE
CHEAPEST AND
SIMPLEST WAY
to apply a professional finish
to cut edges of acrylic
material

AWLTECH
For more information or a
brochure call AWLTECH
Tel: 01420 525222
Fax: 01420 525226

www.awltech.co.uk
Manufactured and
supplied to the
sign industry by

WANTED
Engraving Machines
manual and computerised,
most makes, in any condition
Tel: 01992 899255
Fax: 01992 899256
Evening - Tel: 01707 872991
email:
sales@ronamachines.co.uk
www.ronamachines.co.uk

PAVEMENT SIGNS - READY FOR YOUR VINYL

A
DISPLAY
Castle Trading Estate,
Portchester, Fareham,
Hants PO16 9SF
www.a-display.co.uk
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‘A’ Board

Swing Sign

ASK FOR OUR FULL CATALOGUE - Tel:
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Poster Board

023 9222 1222

Heavy Duty Dome

Fax: 023

9222 1234

Summer Promotion!
Basic 6 + header + bag
Only

£95.00

Trade Net Price
excl. carriage & VAT

For the complete Mark Bric
brochure pack and price list

phone: 01477 537788
or
More show for less money!
e-mail: sales@markbric.co.uk
Easy-change panel system
Quick and easy to set up
website: www.markbric.com
Can be modified and added to
Wide range of insert options
Wide range of complementary counters,
tables, and accessories
• Allows print onto boards – taking advantage
of modern flat-bed printers
• Mark Bric quality with 5 year warranty
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mark Bric Flexiframe – just one of our many ranges
of quality indoor display systems
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QUALITY WOOD & STEEL ‘A’ BOARDS
AT A REALISTIC PRICE
PAVEMENT SIGN

in Zinc Coated Steel with a
White Finish

Price £33.08 +VAT
POSTER VERSION

£49.53 + VAT
LARGE SIZE

1525mm x 1000mm

from £135.00
SWING SIGNS £45.00
Special designs in mild/stainless
steel, aluminium to your
specification fabricated.
Send or fax us a drawing.
All colours available on
our in house powder
coating plant.
Delivery nationwide
Telephone now on 01663 744824
or facsimile 01663 747733

DES Ltd
KNOWLES INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, FURNESS VALE,
HIGH PEAK, DERBYS. SK23 7PH, ENGLAND
email: DESABOARD@aol.com
www.desltd.co.uk

ALONG WITH OUR GREAT FLAT CUT
PRODUCTS, HAVE YOU THOUGHT OF
TRYING OUR FLAME RETARDANT
POLYSTYRENE LETTERING AND LOGOS?
THEY ARE GREAT FOR THAT
PUNCHY INTERIOR OR SHORT LIFE
EXTERIOR GRAPHIC CONFERENCES
EXHIBITIONS • IN STORE •
THOUSANDS OF USES!
Sizes up to 1220mm HIGH and
75mm THICK
PAINTED, FACED IN VINYL
OR INKJET PRINTS - YOU NAME IT,
ANY TYPEFACE WITH SPACING
TEMPLATES.
CALL STEVE/MARTIN FOR ADVICE
OR SAME DAY QUOTATION ON
01274 585511 OR 07901 557728
/07863 253985
WE HAVE PRODUCED THESE FOR
25 YEARS AND WE STILL MARVEL AT
THEIR APPEARANCE!
....ANOTHER GREAT PRODUCT AND
SERVICE FROM THE EXPERTS...
FRETSHOP BY SIGNAGRAPHIC
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LINE

ON
NOW
3D DOMING SYSTEMS
3D SIGN MAKING SOFTWARE
A BOARDS
ACCESS EQUIPMENT
ACRYLIC DISPLAY CASES
ACRYLIC FABRICATION
ACRYLIC SHEET
ALKYD SCREEN PRINTING INKS
ALUMINIUM FRAMING
ALUMINIUM SIGN BLANKS
APPLICATION TAPE
BANNER FRAMES
BANNER SUPPLIERS
BILLBOARDS
BRAILLE AND TACTILE SIGNS
BRASS /STAINLESS BLANKS
BRASS LOCATOR NUTS
BRASS REPLACEMENT
BUILT UP LETTERS ACRYLIC
BUILT UP LETTERS METAL
CAST METAL SIGNAGE
CHEMICAL ETCHING
CHROME PLATED LETTERS
CNC ROUTING & ENGRAVING MACHINES
COAT OF ARMS
COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUES
COMPUTER HARDWARE
COMPUTER SOFTWARE
CUT-OUT LETTERS
DIAMOND EDGE POLISHERS
DIGITAL PRINTED SIGNS
DIGITAL PRINTER SUPPLIES
DOMES & DISHES
EDGELIT SIGNS
ELECTRONIC SIGNS
ENGRAVING
ENGRAVING MACHINES
ESTIMATING SOFTWARE
FLAME POLISHERS
FLAT CUT LETTERS
FLEXIBLE FACE SIGNS
GENERAL SIGN SUPPLIERS
GLASS FIBRE (GRP) PRODUCTS
GOLD LEAF SUPPLIERS
GROUND WORKS
HEAT BENDERS
HOLOGRAPHIC VINYL
INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS
INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS (N.I)
INSURANCE
LAMINATING/ENCAPSULATING
LARGE FORMAT DISPLAY BOARDS

You can now search the Buyers Guide online effectively, with the online search tools.

LARGE FORMAT SCREEN PRINTING
LASER CUTTING/ENGRAVING
LASER ENGRAVING MACHINES
LED ILLUMINATION
LIGHT BOXES & LIGHTING
LOCKABLE & EXTERIOR NOTICE BOARDS
MAGNETIC MATERIAL
METALLIZING SERVICE
MODULAR PANEL SIGN SYSTEMS
MOULDED & FABRICATED PLASTICS
MOULDED LETTERS
NAMEPLATES
NEON MANUFACTURERS (TRADE)
NOTICE & DRY-WIPE BOARDS
NUMBER PLATES
PAVEMENT SWINGER SIGNS
PLASTICS DISTRIBUTORS
POINT OF SALE FITTINGS
POLYSTYRENE SIGN SERVICE
POSTER HOLDERS / CASES
PRINT/POSTER FRAMES
PROJECTING SIGNS
REFLECTIVE TAPES
ROAD SIGNS
ROUTER CUTTERS/PLOTTER BLADES
ROUTING SERVICES
SCREEN INKS
SCREEN PRINTING
SCULPTORS
SHEET MATERIALS
SIGN & DISPLAY FRAMES
SIGN & DISPLAY SYSTEMS
SIGN CASES
SIGN SUPPORT SYSTEMS
SIGN TRADE SUPPLIERS
SIGNWRITING PRODUCTS
SPECIALITY FILMS
STENCIL MATERIAL
SUBLIMATION
TAPES AND ADHESIVES
TRANSFER PAPERS/HEAT PRESSES
VANDAL RESISTANT SIGNS
VINYL & GRAPHIC INSTALLATIONS
VINYL SUPPLIES
VITREOUS ENAMELLED SIGNS
WAYFINDING SIGNS
WIDE FORMAT SOLUTIONS PROVIDER
WINDOW FILMS - WHOLESALE
WOODEN LETTERING
WOODEN PLAQUES
WOODWORKING

To advertise on these pages costs as little as £120
for a full years advertising in our magazine and our website
with web-links back to you!
Phone 01784 463 904 for full details of
how to get your company to 22,000 Sign Update readers

3D DOMING SYSTEMS

ANCHOR MAGNETS LTD

LEXICRAFT NAMEPLATES
LABELS & SIGNS

Bankside Works, Darnall Road, Sheffield
S9 5AH

32 Woodside Business Park,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 1EL

Tel: +44 (0) 151 666 5400
Fax: +44 (0) 151 666 1079
enquiries@lexicraft.co.uk
www.lexicraft.co.uk
3D-ID Resin Domed badges provide top
quality product identification attracting
attention, illustrating brand names and
promoting your corporate image. From
short runs to mass production, call
Lexicraft for more information.

Tel: 0114 2441171
Fax: 0114 2426612
www.anchormagnets.com
Attract more business with Anchor Signs,
the versatile ‘A’ boards which can be used
as poster frames, black boards or dry wipe
boards. They feature a unique ‘quick
change’ magnetic fixing system and transparent front panel for all weather protection. Available in a choice of colours and
designs with high quality, corrosion resistant steel frames.

DES
Buxton Road, Furness Vale, High Peak,
Derbyshire, SK23 7PH

MOCKRIDGE LABELS
& NAMEPLATES LTD
Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne,
Lancs OL6 7QL

Tel: 0161 308 2331
Fax: 0161 330 9645
sales@mockridge.com
www.mockridge.com
3D Resin Doming adds value to screen
and digitally printed signs, lettering, labels
and emblems. Mockridge offer a wide
range of products from budget-priced
starter kits to mass-production systems.
Contract Doming service available. Send
for samples.

Tel: 01663 744824
Fax: 01663 747733
desaboard@aol.com
www.desltd.co.uk
Any size, and colour, aluminium, steel or
stainless steel. Standard A board display
area 21” x 36” powder coated in polyester.
Can be used as a poster board with a
magnetic transparent cover. Swing signs
also available. Fax your drawings for a
quotation on special display boards.

UK POINT OF SALE GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.

Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com

3D SIGN MAKING SOFTWARE
DELCAM PLC
Small Heath Business Park, Birmingham
B10 0HJ

Tel: 0121 766 5544
Fax: 0121 766 5511
artcam@delcam.com
www.delcam.com
ArtCAM Pro is 3D Software for creative
sign design and manufacture. This software takes your 2 dimensional design
sketches and creates high quality 3 dimensional signs, carvings and decoration.
ArtCAM Pro is very easy to use and drives
almost any CNC router.

UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

W & CO DESIGN SOLUTIONS LTD
Unit 9 West Yoke Farm, Michaels Lane,
Ash, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 7EP

Tel: 08456 25 35 45
Fax: 08456 25 35 46
info@w-co.co.uk
www.w-co.co.uk
Wide range of A-Boards, Pavement Signs
and Forecourt Signs all of highest quality
and durability. Range includes a 100%
‘recycled’ and ‘recyclable’ pavement sign
and an innovative battery powered illuminated pavement sign! Options include
snap frame fronts, DTM printed, Swinger
signs, water filled bases, simple budget Aframes to large format.

A BOARDS
“A” DISPLAY

YEOMAN PRESSINGS LTD

Castle Trading Estate, Portchester,
Fareham, Hampshire PO16 9SF

TRADING AS ROTOSIGNS
Unit 10, Cannon Business Park, Gough
Road, Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 8XR

Tel: 02392 221222
Fax: 02392 221234
sales@a-display.co.uk
www.a-display.co.uk
A-Boards, Swing Signs and Poster Boards
for all retail outlets, direct from the manufacturer. Our Pavement Signs are of a
heavy-duty metal construction, zinc coated
for maximum durability and available in a
range of colours. Try our popular PVS 2
Swing Sign with its virtually indestructible
panel. Call or e-mail for a catalogue and
trade price list.
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Tel: 01902 404008
Fax: 01902 404006
sales@rotosigns.com
www.rotosigns.com
We are renowned for our superior range
of advertising boards. No matter what
your requirements, we will use quality
materials to supply a product to suit your
needs that can withstand most weather
conditions. Most of our products are manufactured in the UK and spare parts are
available on request.
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ACCESS EQUIPMENT

PERSPEX DISTRIBUTION LTD

VULCASCOT LIMITED

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS

ACCESS DIRECT (LONDON)

Unit 14/15 Walker Park Industrial Estate,
Walker Rd, Guide, Blackburn, BB1 2QE

Gatwick Gate Estate, Lowfield Heath,
Crawley, West Sussex RH11 0TG

61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ

Tel: 01254 272800
Fax: 01254 272801
sales.blackburn@perspex.co.uk
www.perspexdistribution.com

Tel: 01293 560130
Fax: 01293 537743

Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com

13 Conway Gardens, Enfield EN2 9AD

Mob: 079444-01477
Hire of 22m hydraulic platform, mounted
on a 7.5 tonne lorry with fly jib & rotating
basket. Supply labour for fitting signs.
Specialise in neon signs. Manufacturers of
neon sign.

ACRYLIC DISPLAY CASES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Any size case from 6mm to 6000mm.
Bespoke hand built. Clear and colours
available.

TALBOT DESIGNS LTD
225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL

Tel: 020 8346 8515
Fax: 020 8349 0294
sales@talbotdesigns.co.uk
www.talbotdesigns.co.uk
As an established fabricator of over 50
years we know there is a demand for display cases quickly, and we stock 27 standard sizes. Ring, fax or e-mail for quick
details.

ACRYLIC FABRICATION
FRASER DISPLAY
Unit 16 Cornwallis Business Centre,
Howard Chase, Basildon, Essex, SS14
3BB

Tel: 01268 534187
Fax: 01268 286088
Mob: 07710 655070
scott@fraserdisplay.co.uk
www.fraserdisplay.co.uk
Acrylic Fabricators offering all aspects.
Acrylic Fabrication, CNC Routing, Diamond
Edge Polishing, Heatbending and assembly. 1 offs - 1000’s. Merchandising
Displays, Point of Sale, Display Stands,
Product Dispensers, Components, Vacuum
Forming.

Perspex Distribution offer unique access to
many of the principal plastic sheet products for the sign industry from their regional distribution centres in the north, midlands and south. With a comprehensive
stock-holding in many colours and finishes,
Perspex Distribution can deliver any
material for any application when
it is required.

Righton House, Elliott Way, Nexus Point,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AP

Tel: 0121 356 1141
Fax: 0121 344 4558
marketing@righton.co.uk
www.righton.co.uk
National distributors of Quinn cast &
extruded acrylic sheet, Brett Martin Marcryl
sheet and Policril cast acrylic. Available in
a wide range of clear, opals and colours.
Also stocked: Marlon solid Polycarbonate,
PETG, SAN, Foamalux, Komadur, Octaclad,
PVC, Aluminium Composite Sheet, aluminium sheet(available white painted).
Stainless steel sheet in various finishes,
aluminium extrusions, stainless fasteners,
adhesives, copper, brass and bronze.

ALKYD SCREEN PRINTING INKS
APOLLO COLOURS LTD
Unit E4, Kingfisher Business Park,
Hawthorn Road, Bootle, Liverpool L20 6PF

Tel: 0151 922 5665
Fax: 0151 933 5667
sales@apollocolours.co.uk
www.apollocolours.co.uk
Our Gloss Enamel range is thinned with
White Spirit and is suitable for Water-Slide
Transfers, primed metals, wood and glass.
Can be air dried or stoved. Gloss Enamel
is available in 17 standard colours, plus
matchings and varnishes.

ALUMINIUM FRAMING
KINGS PLASTICS LTD

Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk

Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Probably the largest stock range of acrylic
in the UK. Wide range of Repsol cast sheet
sizes for optimum efficiency, coupled with
extensive colour range, textures and low
minimum order quantities for special
colours. UK’s number one distributor
for Perspex.

The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

Our own range of aluminium extrusions
for framing substrates from 3mm up to
10mm thickness, silver annodised or powder coated, supplied in lengths or made
up, with or without panels.

Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offering a made to measure service, with inhouse powder coating. A variety of widths
of signcase are available to accept stencilcut aluminium panels (secured by bonding)
for back-lighting.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Nationwide specialist trade supplier of fabricated ali/stainless steel trays, any shape,
blank or router/laser cut. Powder coated or
stove enameled. We also supply fully illuminated fascia/projecting signage to your
designs. All works carried out in-house. We
also manufacture much more.....

APPLICATION TAPE
DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP

Tel: 0845 165 1636/
01858 43164
Fax: 01858 466992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape offer a comprehensive range of
application tapes, application tools and
accessories that cater for almost all circumstances. With 3 different paper and 3 clear
filmic application tapes, customers can
choose from a variety of tack levels and
qualities. Doro also supply the R Tape
Conform application tape renowned for its
superior adhesion to vinyl backing paper.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD

Dawkins Road, Hamworthy, Poole,
Dorset BH15 4HF

Cut to size service available. Part sheets.
No minimum order value. All types of
sheet, rod, tube & block in stock. Low
delivery charges. Next day delivery on
most items.

Vulcascot supplies a comprehensive range
of plastic sheet materials including Quinn,
Vulcacryl, Setacryl cast and extruded,
Marlon, Foamalux foam PVC, PETG,
Eurosign engraving, chalkboard compact
laminates and a wide range of industrial
laminates including phenolics, fire rated
and high temperature. All available in full
or cut to size. Full technical support.

ROBERT HORNE SIGN
& DISPLAY

TRANSPLAS

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com

vulcascot.baz@btinternet.com
www.vulcascot.com

RIGHTON LTD

ACRYLIC SHEET
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Braintree Road, Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 0XX
Tel: 0208 841 4211
Ravensbridge Drive,Leicester,LE4 OBX
Tel: 0116 2624736

Tel: 01202 670567
Fax: 01202 667768
transplas@transdev.co.uk
www.transdev.co.uk
Official regional Distributor of Perspex Cast
and Extruded sheet, available in ranges of
clear, opals, tints and colours as well as
frosts, flourescents and pearlescents. Also
stocking Palight and SS50 Foam PVC’s, Alu
Panel and Hoarding Panel, EZ Frame
Systems, Engraving Laminate and
Polycarbonate.

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

ALUMINIUM SIGN BLANKS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com

HEXIS UK LTD
70 Britannia Way, Britannia park,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS14 9UY

Tel: 01543 411221
Fax: free 0800 0187 111
sales@hexis.co.uk
www.hexis.co.uk
Application tape from all leading manufacturers such as Hexis, Poli-Tape, R-Tape,
Main Tape and American Biltrite. The
PerfecTear range tears cleanly and the RTape conform series has a release liner
adhesion system, so it lays flat and does
not wrinkle or tunnel. A new digital application tape is available for solvent ink jet
printed graphics. Same day despatch, and
slit to your requirements.

Any size made to order. Next day delivery
on most sizes. Low delivery charges.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL

Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk
One of the largest independant stockholders of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.
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VISIONS IN PLASTICS
Unit 3A, Delta Court (Robin Hood
Airport), Auckley, Doncaster DN9 3GN

Tel: 01302 775920
Fax: 01302 773482
sales@visionsinplastics.co.uk
www: visionsinplastics.co.uk
Stocks of Mirrored Extruded Acrylic in clear,
19 colours, See-Thru, Two sided, Anti
Scatch, Anti Fog. Mirrored Polycarbonate,
Petg and Polystyene. Non mirrored sheet in
Acrylic, Polycarbonate, Polystyrene and
PVC Foam.

ASHBY TRADE SIGN
SUPPLIES LTD
Unit 44, Youngs Industrial Estate,
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 4PQ

Tel: 0118 981 5343
Fax: 0118 981 5335
Nationwide, trade only suppliers of aluminium sign blanks, aluminium and steel
posts, caps, finials, clips and fixings, for
delivery next day. Also sign trays, shaped
tops, directory systems and finger posts.
Call our experienced sales team for immediate quotations 8am - 7pm. full colour
brochure available.
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WILLIAM SMITH
Grove Works, Barnard Castle, Co
Durham, DL12 8JG

Tel: 01833 690305
Fax: 01833 637268
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk
We offer a range of application tapes from
3M, R Tape and Ritrama. Orders placed before
5.30pm (stock permitting) are guaranteed
next day delivery and if you aren’t completely
satisfied we will offer you a full refund.

BANNER FRAMES

COVERTEC

BRAILLE AND TACTILE SIGNS

BRASS LOCATOR NUTS

GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)

Unit 10, The Quadrangle Centre, The
Drift, Nacton Road, Ipswich, IP3 9QR

CONTOUR SIGNS LTD

F. K. MOORE & SON LTD

Dragons Wharf, Dragons Lane, Moston,
Sandbach, CW11 3PA

5 Wilton Road, Haine Industrial Park,
Ramsgate, Kent CT12 5HD.

Tel: 01270 758787
enquiries@contoursigns.co.uk
www.contoursigns.co.uk

Tel: 01843 593440
Fax: 01843 585883
sales@fkmoore.co.uk
www.fkmoore.co.uk

Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX

Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
With the aid of our structural engineers we
have developed our own bespoke banner
frames with a variety of fixing methods,
which enable us to install frames and
images onto scaffold/steelwork structures,
brick/stonework buildings or open spaces,
which are largely exposed and are affected
by heavy winds. We also provide a variety
of lighting options.

BANNER SUPPLIERS
BETA BANNERS
110A Church Street, Tranent EH33 1BZ

Tel: 01875 616162
Fax: 01875 616162
betabanners@gmail.com
Blank banners for your graphics. Speedy
delivery rain or shine. From Lands End to
John ‘O’ Groats. Next day delivery usual.
Over 15 colours available. All heavy duty
PVC, hemmed and with brass eyelets and
widths up to 3m. we also sell bunting and
flags. YOU CAN’T BEAT A BETA BANNER!

BOLDSCAN BANNERS
Boldscan Ltd, Unit 4, Tonedale Business
Park, Wellington, Somerset TA21 0AW

Tel: 01823 665849
Fax: 01823 665850
sales@boldscan.com
www.boldscan.com
Blank banners at trade prices. Heavy duty,
matt lacquered, fire retardant PVC as standard. 27 colours now in stock. Up to
2920mm wide one piece in white only.
Multi-coloured banners manufactured.
Specialist banners - “Road Span Safety”.
Banner Frames - Freestanding and wall
mounted. Banner Poles - Post & wall
mounted. Main agents for Sign-A-Peel, the
revolutionary new inkjet print medium.
Quality with reliability in product
and service.

Tel: 01473 272006
Fax: 01473 725050
sales@covertec.co.uk
www.covertec.co.uk
Finishers of digital printed banners any
size any shape. Manufacturers of high
quality banners in polyester reinforced PVC
lacquer finish or matt. All banners
hemmed with nickel plated brass eyelets
all round. Now in twelve colours. Next day
delivery available.

D.C. HOULT LTD
The Old Print Works, 221 Lenton
Boulevard, Nottingham NG7 2BY

MK DESIGN

Tel: 0115 9550808
Fax: 0115 9780808
sales@bannerblank.co.uk
www.bannerblank.co.uk
Blank banners, high quality, fire retardant,
heavy duty 600-700gm. Digital Material
available for printing. Hemmed all round
with nickel on brass eyelets. Over 20
colours available. Any shape or size. Other
accessories and banner frames available.
Next day delivery only £9.00 nationwide.
Very competitive prices. Free sample pack
on request.

1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP

Tel: 0845 165 1646/
01858 43164
Fax: 01858 466992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape can provide quality blank banners at almost any size and a range of
banner accessories. The 650gsm heavyduty banner fabric is an exterior grade PVC
coated polyester with a lacquered glossy
top face. The banners are all H/P welded,
brass eyeleted, and flame retardant. Doro
Tape supplies the Ri-flex soft banner vinyl
range from Ritrama in 20 colours, a must
for all banner graphics.

Unit 1, Tudor Works, Turret Lane,
Ipswich IP4 1DL

Tel: 01473 212751
Fax: 01473 233415
sales@clearscore.co.uk
www.clearscore.co.uk
Trade service for digitally printed banners
up to 1600mm wide. Fast turnaround, high
quality. Full finishing service or print only.
Providing high quality service and products
since 1978.

Unit 4a, Old Gretton Road Industrial
Estate, Weldon, Corby,
Northamptonshire NN17 3HW

Tel: 01536 401401
Fax: 01536 206373
corbycanvas@o2.co.uk
www.corbycanvas.co.uk
Specialist Manufacturers of Blank & Printed
Banners. For your tailor-made banners,
marquees, show units, market stalls, bags,
covers, & pre-printed banner finishing.
Second to none quality, with all goods
hand-made using industry specification
flame retardant PVC-coated polyester &
supplied with either stitched or welded
hems, plus brass or chrome eyelets. All at
Trade Prices!

Tel: 01225 480555
Fax: 01225 489710
mail@hphsigns.co.uk
www.hphsigns.co.uk

The only sign company able to offer totally
professional advice from a consultant who
also works for the RNIB’s JMU Access
Partnership, ensuring that we are fully
compliant to current RNIB, British Standard
and DDA guidelines. A range of colours,
styles, materials and frames and can be
individual signs, whole sign systems or
integrated into existing sign schemes.

SALTWELL SIGNS LTD (EST. 1970)
D86, Princesway North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
NE11 0TU

The Drytac banner stand range combines
the best in design, functionality, quality
and pricing. Contact Drytac to find out
about the new eco-friendly bamboo Panda
Stand™, an earth-friendly alternative to
conventional display solution.

AARON SIGNS & CONSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES LTD
Unit 16, Highlands Farm Business Park,
Highlands Hill, Swanley Village, Kent
BR8 7NA

Tel: 01322 667100
Fax: 01322 664971
aaron.signs@btconnect.com
Company formed in 1972. Specialists in
production and erection of large format
development and advertising boards and
hoardings, for house and warehouse
builders. Suppliers and builders also of
advertising structures for the outdoor
poster specialists. All our employees are
fully trained and authorised to carry out
works on Network Rail and LUL/TFL projects. Mows and risk assessments supplied
on request.

6 Kingsmead Square, Bath BA1 2AB

HPH Signs have patented the
Armourbrite™ system which offers maintenance free signs indistinguishable from
brass. There is no applied lacquer to break
down and logos can be reproduced
in fine detail.

BUILT UP LETTERS ACRYLIC
APPLELEC SIGN
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ

Tel: 0191 482 5555
Fax: 0191 491 0246
sales@saltwellsigns.co.uk
www.saltwellsigns.co.uk

Tel: 01274 774477
Fax: 01274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk

Specialists in the manufacture of Photopolymer Braille and Tactile signs. If
required, these can be reverse decorated
with full colour graphics and decorated in
any colour. All custom made to fit your
requirements. There is a 3 day service from
placement of order to delivery. Contact us
for your free brochure.

Trade suppliers of quality 3D built up
acrylic letters and logos, we offer colours
and finishes from a variety of different
sheet manufacturers. We also offer the
built up letters with halo and / or face lit
illumination from our award winning and
cost effective LED range, please ask for an
information pack or contact one of our
friendly experienced sales staff for assistance. (flat cut lettering is also available).

Tel: 0870 864 8640
Fax: 0870 864 8641
signs@smithbrewer.co.uk
www.touchtypesigns.com

BILLBOARDS
CORBY CANVAS

Tel: 01454 852802
Fax: 01454 852802
mark.rose@mkdesign.org.uk
www.mkdesign.org.uk

Isleport Business Park, Highbridge
Somerset, TA9 4JR

Tel: 0117 958 6500
Fax: 0117 965 4411
bristol@drytac.com
www.drytac.com

BRASS REPLACEMENT
HPH SIGNS

SMITHBREWER LTD
Filwood Road, Fishponds,
Bristol, BS16 3RY

British manufacturers of Screw/Push-in
type Brass Locator Nuts for the Sign and
Shopfitting Industries. We also manufacture Coverhead Mirror Fasteners, either
Disc, Dome, Conical or Mushroom shape
in various finishes, in addition to the
famous “Moore’s Super Clips”
mirror fixings.

10 Footes lane, Frampton Cotterell,
South Gloucestershire BS36 2JQ

DORO TAPE (UK) LTD

DRYTAC EUROPE LTD
CLEARSCORE LTD

Held on the RNIB’s list of manufacturers
and suppliers, we specialise in the design
and in-house manufacture of Braille and
tactile signage. Standard and bespoke sign
options are available to provide singular
signs through to complete sign systems. All
signs meet the requirements of the
JMU/RNIB ‘Sign Design Guide’, the DDA
(1995) ‘reasonable adjustment’ criteria
and UK H & S guidelines.

TOUCHtype signs are the industry standard
for Braille & Tactile Signs. Used by countless sign companies, local authorities, the
Health sector and Blind associations
throughout the UK, including the RNIB.
Total product solution from one-off signs to
complete sign programmes. Door signs,
insert signs, interchangeable directories,
tactile plans, and much more. Custom
made to any specification with full technical backup and no quibble guarantee of
satisfaction.

BRASS /STAINLESS BLANKS
TRADE SIGNS UK.COM
Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF

Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a 24 hour service on flat laser cut
lettering and logos in stainless steel
0.9mm - 3mm & Mild steel 0.9mm 10mm, supplied with or with out templates
and locators/studs ready for you to install,
quotations over the phone or by email/fax. Call our Sales team today for
that friendly prompt service you require.
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CENTRE SIGNS (UK) LTD
Alexander House, Iliffe Avenue, Oadby,
Leicester LE2 5LH

Tel: 0116 271 4247
Fax: 0116 272 0260
graphics@centresigns.co.uk
www.centresigns.co.uk
Built up Perspex and Acrylic Letters. Router
work undertaken. Trade only service.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply fabricated letters and logos non
illuminated or face and halo illuminated
with Leds, the choice is yours.

SALTWELL SIGNS LTD (EST. 1970)
D86, Princesway North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
NE11 0TU

Tel: 0191 482 5555
Fax: 0191 491 0246
sales@saltwellsigns.co.uk
www.saltwellsigns.co.uk
All built up acrylic lettering is manufactured in house with either flush or rebated
faces and a wide range of fixings to suit
your requirements. For illuminated text
we can offer LEDs or neon at
competitive rates.
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CENTRE SIGNS (UK) LTD

NORTH EAST SIGNS

CHEMICAL ETCHING

179 Fosse Road North, Leicester, LE3 5EZ

Alexander House, Iliffe Avenue, Oadby,
Leicester LE2 5LH

23 Wilson Street North,
Sunderland, SR5 1BB

AES (EST. 1972)

Tel: 0116 271 4247
Fax: 0116 272 0260
graphics@centresigns.co.uk
www.centresigns.co.uk

Tel: 0191 514 1800
Fax: 0191 514 1800
info@northeastsigns.co.uk
www.northeastsigns.co.uk

Specialist metal fabricators to the sign
trade only. Built up letters in Stainless
Steel, Aluminium, Gold Titanium Stainless,
Brass and Copper. Fabricated Aluminium
and Stainless boxes to any shape.

QUALITY LETTERS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
We manufacture all types of built up metal
letters, anything from mirror polished,
satin(Dp1), de-scaled stainless, aluminium,
brass/copper. These letters being either
illuminated by LED’s or Neon. Discounts apply
to large multiple orders. We also manufacture
bespoke shaped boxes, projecting signs
and post sign. All manufactured in-house.

Tel: 0500 428 021
Fax: 0116 225 9966
sales@sign-here.co.uk
www.sign-here.co.uk
Trade service for flat cut & built up lettering
& logos in a variety of materials. We will
give you a reliable, efficient service at a
competitive price, from 1 letter to a fully
illuminated sign. For a quote or just friendly advice contact us. We are here to help.

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM

FABRICUT

Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF

Unit 2 Browells Lane,Feltham,Middlesex,
TW13 7EQ

Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com

Tel: 020 8751 7250
Fax: 020 8751 7251
Mob: 07879 493 386
mailus@fabricut.co.uk
www.fabricut.co.uk

We offer a trade based service to sign
companies all over the UK for their 3D
built up acrylic lettering and logos, ranging
from Neon illumination, LED illumination
to No illumination. For quotes please contact our sales team by e-mail/fax or call
today for that friendly prompt service you
require.

BUILT UP LETTERS METAL
AES (EST. 1972)
The Old Laundry, 15 Barratt Street,
Easton, Bristol BS5 6DE

Tel: 0117 951 0234
Fax: 0117 952 0234
avon.engraving@btconnect.com
www.avonengraving.co.uk
Specialist manufacturers of built-up/flat cut
letters, logos in stainless steel, brass, aluminium etc. Very competitive prices, excellent delivery, highest quality, full design
service. Prompt response to all enquiries.

ALCHEMY LTD
11-15 Wade Street, St Judes,
Bristol BS2 9DR

Tel: 01179 411 800
Fax: 01179 412 800
alchemyltd@btconnect.com
Specialist fabricators of top quality built up
& flat cut letters in stainless steel, brass,
aluminium, copper, paint and oxidised finishes. Neon and LED illumination also produced to your specifications. For a realistic
not ballistic price, try the best in the West.

Trade suppliers of 3D built up letters and
logos. Full LED service available for Halo
or Face illumination. Stove enameling
available from BS, RAL and Pantone colours.
Fast turnaround with competivive prices.

HALLMARK ENGRAVING ETCHING & SIGNS LTD (EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey, CR2 6PG

Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
For the very best quality built up letters
and logos in brass, stainless steel and copper, finished to your specifications. Flat cut
letters and logos profiled in all metals and
plastics, complete with drawings and fittings. For a fast turnround, competitive
prices and a professional, reliable trade
service - please give us a call.

Marcon House, Wyther Lane,
Leeds, LS5 3BT

Tel: 0113 2242124
Fax: 0113 2242110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of Built Up - Flat Cut - Rim
and Return Leters and Logos in Stainless
Steel, Aluminium, Copper and Brass. We
also fit neon tube or LED modules within
the Letters for face or halo illumination.

APPLELEC SIGN
COMPONENTS LTD

KINGS PLASTICS LTD

Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ

The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk

Trade suppliers of quality 3D built up metal
letters and logos. Offering lettering starting
from as little as 50mm high, in materials
such as stainless steel, brass, copper, titanium and aluminium, available in a variety
of different finishes. We also offer built up
letters with halo and / or face lit illumination from our award winning and cost
effective LED range, please ask for an
information pack or contact one of our
friendly experienced sales staff for assistance. (flat cut lettering is also available).

AVENUE SIGNS LTD
216-222 Luton Road, Chatham,
Kent ME4 5BS

Tel: 01634 841300
Fax: 01634 841420
info@avenuesigns.co.uk
www.avenuesigns.co.uk
Specialists in stainless steel letter fabrication sprayed to your specification. Neon
and transformers, etc. also made to suit.
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We supply Stainless Steel fabricated letters
in polished, brushed or painted non illuminated or iluminated with leds for halo or
rim and return face illumination.

LOGOTECH DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS LTD
Unit 6, Atley Business Pk, North Nelson
Ind Est, Cramlington, Newcastle Upon
Tyne NE23 1WP

Tel: 01670 737 225
Fax: 01670 707 365
sales@logotech-ltd.co.uk
www.logo-tech.co.uk
In our fully equipped metal department we
produce high quality built up letters/logos
in aluminium, stainless, brass and copper.
Supplied to the trade nationwide, at a very
competitive price. We also manufacture
boxes, post signs, gantry signs, frames and
panels, which can be finished to your specifications. We have our own in-house neon
department and can supply you with the
complete sign service, ready for you to install.

Tel: 0117 951 0234
Fax: 0117 952 0234
avon.engraving@btconnect.com
www.avonengraving.co.uk
The complete sign service.
Engraved/etched screen printed, signs,
nameplates, etc in all materials. Very competitive prices, excellent delivery, highest
quality. Full design service. Prompt
response to all enquiries.

SALTWELL SIGNS LTD (EST. 1970)

ASPECT SIGNS & ENGRAVING

D86, Princesway North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
NE11 0TU

Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD

Tel: 0191 482 5555
Fax: 0191 491 0246
sales@saltwellsigns.co.uk
www.saltwellsigns.co.uk
We offer quality non illuminated or illuminated built up/rim & return metal lettering,
fabricated from aluminium or stainless
steel in a variety of finishes, with illuminated lettering either face or halo lit by
means of neon or LEDs. Paint finishes are
powder coated or stove enamelled from
the BS or RAL colour ranges and in some
instances Pantone colour match.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
I.C.E.

The Old Laundry, 15 Barratt Street,
Easton, Bristol BS5 6DE

129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Nationwide specialist trade suppliers of
ali/stainless steel 3D built ups.
Brushed/Satin/Mill/chemically coloured finishes. 1050 grade ali, 316 or 304 grade
s/s. We can also supply a variety of back
trays to suit and fit LEDs/Neon etc for
face/halo illumination. All works carried out
in-house. (we also supply flat cut text/logos).

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM
Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF

Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a trade based service to sign
companies all over the UK for their 3D built
up stainless steel lettering and logos, ranging
from Neon illumination, LED illumination
to No illumination. For quotes please contact
our sales team by e-mail/fax or call today
for that friendly prompt service you require.

CAST METAL SIGNAGE
METALLINE SIGNS LTD
Unit 18, Barton Hill Trading Estate,
Bristol BS5 9TE

Tel: 0117 955 5291
Fax: 0117 955 7518
info@metalline-signs.co.uk
www.metalline-signs.co.uk
Traditional manufacturers of cast bronze/
cast aluminium lettering, commemorative
plaques and street nameplates. Finished in
either BMA or stove enamelled effect.
Metalline also produce cast resin lettering
and coats of arms.
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Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
Over 40 Years experience in Chemical
Etching on All Metals including 316 marine
grade. NO screens, No fuss! Normal turn
around 5-7 working days. Express service
available from 1 day turn around. For a
Reliable Trade Service, contact us.

COUNTY ENGRAVERS
& SIGNS LTD
Unit 5, Trent View Court, Moreland
Street, Nottingham NG2 3FX

Tel: 0115 985 1171
Fax: 0115 986 1007
sales@countyengravers-signs.co.uk
www.countyengravers-signs.co.uk
Fine detail etching of brass and stainless
steel.Engraving of all types of plaques,
plates, labels and control panels in a wide
range of materials. Acrylic fabrications and
trophies. Full colour printing from labels to
wide format.

GALSWORTHY GRAPHICS
The Bury Manor, Wick, Bristol, BS30 5SH

Tel: 0117 9374514
Fax: 0117 9372731
galsworthy@btconnect.com
www.galsworthy-graphics.co.uk
PROFESSIONAL CHEMICAL ENGRAVERS,
ETCHING SPECIALISTS Brass, Stainless
Steel, Anodised Aluminium, Copper,
Bronze plaques and signs to the trade.
Largest size possible 2.5m x 1.25m (8’ x
4’) Established since 1984.

HALLMARK ENGRAVING ETCHING & SIGNS LTD (EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey, CR2 6PG

Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
SUPERFAST and efficient trade service for
ALL commercial and industrial etching,
using the latest technology and computerised equipment. One-off urgent specials
or long runs no problem. Full graphics and
artwork service for logos, crests and
designs. Specialists for commemorative
plaques, company name plates and
awards in all metals and plastics.
Professionally designed-drawings supplied
free. Hardwood backboards can be
made to any size or design and in
many hardwoods.

HOCKERILL ENGRAVING

RUDD MACNAMARA LTD (EST. 1896)

G.K. BEAULAH & CO. LTD

GRAPHTEC GB LTD

Unit 1 The Orchard, Allercombe,
Rockbeare, Exeter, Devon, EX5 2HD

Island Works, Holyhead Road
Handsworth, Birmingham B21 0BS

Heritage House, 23 Park Street,
Hull HU2 8RU

Coed Aben Road, Wrexham Industrial
Estate, Wrexham, LL13 9UH

Tel: 01404 822004
Fax: 05601 522547
hockerillengrav@btconnect.com
www.hockerillengraving.co.uk

Tel: 0121 523 8437
Fax: 0121 551 7032
enquiries@ruddmacnamara.com
www.ruddmacnamara.com

Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk

Tel: +44 (0) 1978 666700
Fax: +44 (0) 1978 666710
sales@graphtecgb.com
www.graphtecgb.com

Etchers of all metals, manufacturing signs,
name-plates, data-plates and memorials,
providing a high quality service to sign
makers and engravers nationwide. A combination of traditional methods and the
latest computer technology, enables us to
achieve greater depth of etch and fine
details. Now in our 24th year.

Anodised and etched aluminium, etched
stainless steel and brass nameplates and
panels. Four colour process print onto
anodised aluminium a speciality producing
striking and attractive images. In house
press work and fabrication facilities. High
quality workmanship to specification and
BSI 9001:2000 accredited. Fast response
and excellent customer service.

Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate
Giftware.

Graphtec cutters have a worldwide reputation for their build quality and ease of use.
For signshops, check out the versatile, economical CE5000 series and for those more
demanding tasks, take a look at the professional FC8000 series featuring the next
generation proprietary ARMS system.
Flatbed Cutting Plotters are also available
for those tougher materials.

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ENGRAVERS LTD
Marcon House, Wyther Lane,
Leeds LS5 3BT

Unit 18, Barton Hill Trading Estate,
Bristol BS5 9TE

CHROME PLATED LETTERS

Tel: 0117 955 5291
Fax: 0117 955 7518
info@metalline-signs.co.uk
www.metalline-signs.co.uk

SIGNTRADE LETTERS LTD
225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL

Tel: 0113 2242124
Fax: 0113 2242110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk

Tel: 0500 456700
Fax: 020 8349 5806
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk

Fast and efficient trade service etching into
Brass, Aluminium and Stainless Steel.
Artwork service available. We can also
supply backboards in hardwood, corian
or acrylic.

ChromaSign launched at Sign UK. We now
offer a complete stock range of Chrome
Plated Letters for a 7 day turnaround not
available anywhere else. We can also supply
and fit LED lights to the ChromaSign range
of letters for an even better effect. Ring
Richard or Dave for details and samples.

LEXICRAFT LTD
32 Woodside Business Park,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 1EL

Tel: 0151 666 5400
Fax: 0151 666 1079
sales@lexicraft.co.uk
www.lexicraft.co.uk
Chemically etched stainless steel or
anodised and colour dyed aluminium data
plates. Erosion and corrosion resistant.
Self adhesive or mechanical fixings.
Confidential Trade Service.

MASTERGRAVE LTD
65 Murdock Road, Bedford MK41 7PL

Tel: 01234 218226
Fax: 01234 269899
sales@mastergrave.co.uk
www.mastergrave.co.uk
Trade only central engraving service, incorporating computer and laser controlled
engravers, conveyer etchers, sande
blasters, and lasers. Also full range of
quality corporate gifts available, engraved
or blank, at highly competitive prices.

MOCKRIDGE LABELS
& NAMEPLATES LTD
Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne,
Lancs OL6 7QL

METALLINE SIGNS LTD

CNC ROUTING & ENGRAVING MACHINES

TEKCEL CNC SOLUTIONS
IE Tweed Road Industrial Estate, Tweed
Rd, Clevedon, BS21 6RR

Tel: 01275 342 668
Fax: 01275 342 669
info@tekcelcnc.com
www.tekcelcnc.com
Available in a wide range of industry standard bed sizes from stock. Class leading,
ballscrew/digital servo motor driven systems. Powerful spindle motors. Superior
vacuum hold down. Manual and Auto Tool
Change options. Onsite CAD/CAM training
and ongoing support available throughout
the UK and Ireland.

Tel: 0208 894 3344
Fax: 0208 894 3345
sales@wissenuk.com
www.wissenuk.com/shop

COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUES

Suppliers of superior quality cutting plotters for professional use. Models suitable
for cutting tough materials such as reflective and sandblast stencil. Full installation,
after sales support and repair services
available.

ASPECT SIGNS & ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD

Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com
Over 40 Years experience in etching and
engraving nameplates and plaques. All
Metal. Normal turn around 5-7 working
days. Express service available from 1 day
turn around. For a Reliable Trade Service,
contact us.

G.K. BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street,
Hull HU2 8RU

Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk

14 Walnut Road, Larne,
Co. Antrim. BT40 2WD

Tel: +44 (0)28 2827 7013
Fax: +44 (0)28 2827 7013
Mob: +44 (0)7843 089285
info@tekcelcncireland.com
www.tekcelcncireland.com

ROBERT HORNE SIGN
& DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA

Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Robert Horne Sign & Display are authorised resellers for Roland, Mimaki, Agfa,
Seal, SignLab and Onyx. We can, through
our specialised Digital Solutions team,
offer everything from printers, plotters and
cutters to a wide range of matching consumables including papers, vinyls and banners at competitive prices. Call to arrange
a demonstration.

TOUCH SYSTEMS LTD
MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA

Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk

MULTITECHNIC LTD (EST. 1973)

COAT OF ARMS

Coopies Lane, Morpeth, Northumberland
NE61 6JQ

Unit 8 Genesis Business Park, Sheffield
Road, Rotherham, S60 1DX

BRYAN RAWLINGS DESIGN

Tel: 0870 0668661
Fax: 0870 0668662
louise.stables@andersons-uk.net

We are specialists that only do chemical
etching. We can offer design effects that
nobody else can do. All our stainless steel
is 316 marine grade, we don’t use inferior
grades, & our brass is Polished to the highest standards. We want your business so
will give you a fast turnaround & excellent
customer service. Typical turnaround 3 - 5
days, quicker if required, just let us know.

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate Giftware.

TEKCEL CNC SOLUTIONS
(IRELAND)

Specialists in chemically etched nameplates. Brass, Stainless Steel and Anodised
Aluminium. Any size up to 2400 x
1200mm (8ft x 4ft). One-offs up to 5000+.
trade work is totally confidential.

Tel: 01670 512090
Fax: 01670 503143
sales@multitechnic.co.uk
www.multitechnic.co.uk

Legacy House, Hanworth Trading Estate,
Feltham, TW13 6DH

Metalline produce high quality cast aluminium, cast bronze and glassfibre, fully
modelled 3D crests and coats of arms, all
detail hand painted by craftsmen. Suppliers
of the full range of royal warrants.

Latest leadscrew and servo drive technology in a range of bed sizes including 4m x
2m, 3m x 2m and 8ft x 4ft vacuum hold
down beds. Complete packages including
PC, choice of design packages with full on
site training and technical backup. Tekcel E
Series with ATC as standard. Ireland Wide
Sales - Training - Support. Full range of
Tooling & Accessories. Roland Desktop
Engravers & 3D Scanners. CAD/CAM
Software.

Tel: 0161 308 2331
Fax: 0161 330 9645
sales@mockridge.com
www.mockridge.com

WISSEN UK INC. LTD.

Unit 10, Rockhill Est., Wellsway,
Keynsham, Bristol BS31 1PF

Tel: 0845 055 9369
Fax: 0117 377 8816
bryan@bryanrawlings.com
www.bryanrawlings.com
Designers and makers of coats of arms,
emblems and all types of sculptural and
decorative signage including 1-off carved
foam pub signs. GRP, cast resins, metals,
detailed hand painting and much more.
Large range of royal coats of arms available. Specialist suppliers to the sign trade.

Manufacturers of plaques in stainless steel,
brass and aluminium, chemically or machine
engraved, colour filled to your choice.
Logos and text from artwork supplied.

COMPUTER HARDWARE
ANDERSONS GRAPHICA
PLUS LTD

Anderson’s are authorised resellers of
Mimaki, Agfa, Mutoh, Esko Artwork, Virtu
Sphul we are able to provide Plotters,
Printers, Laminators, PC Software, Colour
Management & Profiling on Most Rips /
Printers. We offer full installation and training at very competitive prices, please call
for a free demonstration. Anderson’s are
also a National Distributor of Consumables, MACtac Digital Media,
Vinyls, Laminates and Mount films.
Excellent service guaranteed.
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7 The Pavilions, Cranmore Drive,
Solihull, West Midlands, B90 4SB

Tel: 0121 248 2448
sales@touchsystems.co.uk
www.clarityprofessional.com
Clarity Professional is an all encompassing
Sign Estimating and Business Process software. It allows you to spend more time
prospecting and selling. Clarity
Professional includes Contact
Management, Estimating / Order
Processing, Job Management, Price List
management, Works Orders, Delivery
Notes and Invoices. Also available are
modules for generating Purchase Orders
and Actual Job Cost Analysis.

WISSEN UK INC. LTD.
Legacy House, Hanworth Trading Estate,
Feltham, TW13 6DH

Tel: +44 (0)208 894 3344
Fax: +44 (0)208 894 3345
sales@wissenuk.com
www.wissenuk.com
Authors of specialist sign design and manufacturing software Castop Plus. Our software drives all popular cutting plotters
(over 400 models supported) and supports
contour cutting for PrintCut applications.
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CUT-OUT LETTERS

SIGNRITE (IOM) LTD

CLEARSCORE LTD

DIGITAL PRINTER SUPPLIES

ACCENT SIGNS LTD

Unit 2, Isle of Man Business Park,
Braddan, Douglas, Isle of Man IM2 2QY

Unit 1, Tudor Works, Turret Lane,
Ipswich IP4 1DL

DORO TAPE (UK) LTD

Tel: 01624 612244
Fax: 01624 661229
sales@signrite-iom.com

Tel: 01473 212751
Fax: 01473 233415
sales@clearscore.co.uk
www.clearscore.co.uk

Units 1&2, Broadcott Ind. Est., Station
Rd., Cradley Heath B64 6NT

Tel: 0121 561 4600
Fax: 0121 561 5458
accsign1@aol.com
www.accentsignsltd.co.uk
Virtually any typeface available, cut from
your artwork or ours, in Acrylic, Foam PVC,
Aluminium composite, or MDF. Complete
Fascia Panels, and more! Samples on
request.

APPLELEC SIGN
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ

Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of flat cut out letters, logos
and intricate laser work. We offer lettering
in a variety of materials such as acrylic,
foamex, dibond, stainless steel, aluminium
and MDF, available in different finishes,
with or without fixings. Please ask for
an information pack or contact one of
our friendly experienced sales staff for
assistance. (3D built up lettering is
also available).

I.C.E.
Marcon House, Wyther Lane,
Leeds LS5 3BT

Tel: 0113 224 2124
Fax: 0113 224 2110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk

Cut out letters and logos in acrylic, foam
pvc MDF amd dibond, to the sign trade.
Supply us with artwork via e-mail or disk.
Fast delivery through out the UK and
Europe. contact us for a competitive quote
and a quick turnround.

SIGNTRADE LETTERS LTD

Trade service for high quality digital print
up to 1600mm wide. Printing on to vinyl,
PVC banner,paper, lightbox material and
artist canvas, also laminating and contour
cutting. Providing high quality service and
products since 1978.

225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL

DURABLE SIGNS UK LTD

Tel: 0500 456700
Fax: 020 8349 5806
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk

Runways End, Lancaster Road, Carnaby
Ind. Est., Carnaby, Bridlington YO15 3QY

Plastic is our speciality including Flat Cut
lettering in Perspex, foamex and Diabond.
All supplied with locators and template as
standard. We also offer a complete range
of Moulded letters in Perspex and Chrome,
offering over 50 years experience.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd,
Leicester, LE5 3AP

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
We have over 5000 styles to choose from
or you can send your own artwork.
Letters/logos available in acrylic, foam,
mdf, polycarb, dibond, stainless steel and
much more. All cut by router or laser. With
or without fixings. All works carried out inhouse (we also manufacture built ups and
much more).

Tel: 0871 230 1322
Fax: 0871 230 1323
sales@durablesigns.com
www.durablesigns.com
Digital printed vandal resistant signs with
ten year outdoor warranty against fade
from UV or air carried chemicals.
Independently tested to BS3900.

GRAPHIC ALLIANCE EUROPE LTD
P O Box 373, Huntingdon,
Cambs PE28 5WL

Tel: 01767 679048
info@digital-interiors.co.uk
www.digital-interiors.co.uk
Trade supplier and installer of Giant-Sized
Indoor or outdoor prints. Wallpaper &
Murals, Window Decoration: Printed
Rollerblinds; Textile Drapes. Promotional
Banners; Backdrops & Screening. Stretched
Canvas; Signage; Front & Backlit Panels
and Flatbed prints. Supplier and installer of
CRYSTAL© tensioning systems.

Manufacturers of flat cut letters in ALL
materials. Incl. Acrylic, Foamex, MDF,
Stainless Steel, Brass, Copper, Corian.
Many finishes available- Gilding, painting,
powdercoating, lacquering. A special service at a competitive price.

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM

PJ SIGNS LTD

Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF

Unit 22-24 Buckingham Square,
Hurricane Way, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YQ

Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com

Tel: 01268 764874
Fax: 01268 764883
tony.sayers@pj-signs.com
www.pj-signs.com

KINGS PLASTICS LTD

We offer a 24 hour service on flat cut lettering and logos in Acrylic, Dibond,
Stainless Steel, Foam PVC, MDF, Wood and
many more material, supplied with or
without templates and locators/studs ready
for you to install, quotations over the
phone or by e-mail/fax. Call our Sales
team today for that friendly prompt service
you require.

Printing at two resolutions, 720dpi and
360dpi, a high quality print service is
achieved onto a wide range of medias.
Also, due to our solvent based ink system
PVC materials can be displayed outside for
5 years without any need for lamination.
Thus keeping costs low.

The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply flat cut letters in any size and
style and from your own artwork in Acrylic,
Foamex, Dibond/Reynobond, Aluminium,
Stainless Steel and M.D.F.

DIAMOND EDGE POLISHERS
AWLTECH

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS
51-59 Waterworks Road,
Norwich NR2 4DA.

Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
A fully comprehensive service to the trade
in acrylic, foam PVC, MDF, brass and
aluminium. Contact us for price list
or quotation.

Unit 9 Blacknest Industrial Park, Alton,
Hampshire, GU34 4PX

Tel: 01420 525 222
Fax: 01420 525 226
info@awltech.co.uk
www.awltech.co.uk
5 models available from a small table top
machine to a machine capable of polishing
up to 100mm including bevelled edges.
Various models on display in our showroom.

DIGITAL PRINTED SIGNS
SIGN HERE

ASPECT SIGNS & ENGRAVING

179 Fosse Road North, Leicester, LE3 5EZ

Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD

Tel: 0500 428 021
Fax: 0116 225 9966
sales@sign-here.co.uk
www.sign-here.co.uk

Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com

Trade service for flat cut & built up lettering
& logos in a variety of materials. We will
give you a reliable, efficient service at a
competitive price, from 1 letter to a fully
illuminated sign. For a quote or just friendly advice contact us. We are here to help.

TRADE PRINT & CUT service, one colour to
full colour, print width 1360mm x any
length. Prompt service & turn around. Very
competitive prices. Vinyl, Banner Material,
Canvas, Paper. Artwork can be supplied in
any format. No minimum order charge.
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PRESTIGE SIGNZ LTD
28b Wellington Rd, Oldham, OL8 1RT

Tel: 0161 628 6442
info@prestigesignz.co.uk
www.prestigesignz.co.uk
Manufacturers of Large Format Digital
Printing to the trade. VINYL, BANNERS,
POSTERS, CANVAS, BACKLITS, CLEAR, PERFORATE, WALLPAPER and more. High quality prints up to 1300mm wide with unlimited length. Prints have 5 years outdoor life
expectancy without lamination and can be
used internal or external use. We cover the
whole UK and have a fast turn-around.
Very competitive prices. Call us now!

1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP

Tel: 0845 165 1636/
01858 431642
Fax: 01858 466992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorodigital.co.uk
Specialists in vinyls for digital printing,
‘Doro Digital’ supply products mainly from
Ritrama and Aslan. Whether it’s a glossy
exterior vehicle graphic; a matt interior
exhibition display; a floor graphic or vehicle wrap, Doro can supply the right vinyl
film. For Digital printing we also supply
banners, pop up and roll up media
and papers.

HEXIS UK LTD
70 Britannia Way, Britannia park,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS14 9UY

Tel: 01543 411221
Fax: free 0800 0187 111
sales@hexis.co.uk
www.hexis.co.uk
Hexis are manufacturers of ink jet media
direct to the trade. The range includes
media for water based ink jet, media for
solvent based ink jet, media for thermal
transfer printing, laminating and mounting
films, encapsulation films, large and grand
format banner materials and ink supplies
for large format printers, all available for
same day dispatch.

METAMARK (UK) LTD
Moorfield Road, Slyfield Industrial
Estate, Guildford GU1 1RU

Tel: 01483 571111
Fax: 01483 570540
sales@metamark.co.uk
www.metamark.co.uk
Metamark manufactures the MD series of
self adhesive media for solvent and eco
solvent inkjet printing, which offer industry
leading print quality and consistency of
print output. The MD range produces
excellent results on printers from Roland,
Seiko, Mutoh, Agfa, Gerber, Uniform and
Mimaki, and is available on a next day service either direct from Metamark or
through a network of specialised digital
distributors covering different segments of
the market.

ROBERT HORNE SIGN
& DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA

Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Robert Horne Sign & Display are authorised resellers for Roland, Mimaki, Agfa,
Seal, SignLab and Onyx. We can, through
our specialised Digital Solutions team,
offer everything from printers, plotters and
cutters to a wide range of matching consumables including papers, vinyls and banners at competitive prices. Call to arrange
a demonstration.

TRADE ACTIVE

SPANDEX UK

Unit 12c, Bates Industrial Estate, Church
Road, Harold Wood, Essex RM3 0JA

1600 Park Avenue, Aztec West,
Almondsbury, Bristol, BS32 4UA

Tel: 0845 222 5008
sales@tradeactive.co.uk
www.tradeactive.co.uk

Tel: 0800 77 26 33
info@spandex.com
www.spandex.co.uk

We offer a Trade Digital Print & Cut service
with no minimum order charge. From one
colour to full photographic quality images
up to 1370mm wide by any length printed
and cut on to numerous vinyls and pvc
banner materials, poster paper and photographic paper. We can take your artwork
from e-mail, disk or CD in various formats.

SPANDEX is your one stop supplier for all
your sign making and digital print materials, accessories, sign systems, display and
hardware needs. Whether you are vinyl
cutting, digital printing, routing and
engraving or fabricating signs systems,
Spandex delivers all to get the job done.
On time. At the right price.
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WILLIAM SMITH

FSL ELECTRONICS LTD

FIRST SIGNS & LABELS

MULTITECHNIC LTD (EST. 1973)

Grove Works, Barnard Castle, Co
Durham, DL12 8JG

Sandholes Road, Cookstown, Co.
Tyronoe, N. Ireland BT80 9AR

Coopies Lane Industrial Estate, Morpeth,
Northumberland NE61 6JQ

Tel: 01833 690305
Fax: 01833 637268
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk

Tel: 028 8676 6131
Fax: 028 8676 2414
info@fslelectronics.com
www.electronicdisplaysystems.eu

Unit 1, Raynham Close, Raynham Rd Ind
Estate, Raynham Road, Bishops
Stortford, Herts CM23 5JP

We have the largest selection of 3M, Ritrama
and Arlon Digital Printing self-adhesive films
in the UK. We offer next day delivery on any
order placed before 5.30pm (stock permitting).
Call us to place your order or visit our website.

Design, manufacture and distribution of
electronic displays and scoreboards, using
LED and electromechanical technologies.
Complete range of LED single-line, multiline
signs, graphic boards, reception displays, fuel
displays and clocks. Trade enquiries welcome.

DOMES & DISHES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Large range of stock sizes. Bespoke sizes
available on request. Clear, colours and
frosted available.

TALBOT DESIGNS LTD
225 Long Lane, Finchley London N3 2RL

Tel: 020 8346 8515
Fax: 020 8349 0294
sales@talbotdesigns.co.uk
www.talbotdesigns.co.uk
We are the only company in Europe stocking clear acrylic Domes & Dishes in 18
sizes. We have over 140 other special sizes
available and can make ovals, squares and
oblong domes. By covering any shape with
vinyl or screen printing you can have your
own special sign.

EDGELIT SIGNS
KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
Reflex illuminated sign system using T5 lamps
and integral high frequency ballest units or
Miniflex using Leds, both can be supplied
with or wthout 8mm clear acrylic panels,
plain or outline engraved to your design.

MASTER PRODUCTS LTD
Unit 51 Cutlers Road, Salt Coats Ind
Estate, South Woodham Ferrers,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 5WA

Tel: 0845 838 2325
Fax: 0845 838 1634
sales@masterproducts
www.masterproducts.co.uk
Manufacturers of edgelit signs & displays,
The x-edge system combines energy efficient
leds with precision laser engraving to give
bright, crisp even illumination around any
lettering or logo, x-edge is also highly versatile,
edgelit signs can be suspended, wall mounted, ceiling mounted, projected, free standing
or used as a desk Top display, single, multi,
or full colour images can be combined with
laser engraving to give stunning results.

ELECTRONIC SIGNS
ASSIGN TECHNOLOGY LTD
Unit 1, The Wadsworth Business Centre,
21 Wadsworth Road, Perivale,
Middlesex UB6 7LQ

Tel: 0208 998 0806
Fax: 0208 998 1272
info@assigntechnology.co.uk
www.assigntechnology.co.uk
Design and manufacture of all types of
Electronic LED signs. Our range includes
single line signs, multiline signs, digital
clocks, factory signs, scoreboards,
time/temperature displays. both internal
and external models available. Trade enquiries
welcome. Call us now for more details.

VISION TEXT LTD

Tel: 01279 467999
Fax: 01279 467888
sales@firstsignsandlabels.co.uk
www.firstsignsandlabels.co.uk
We manufacture and engrave nameplates,
Labels, Tags, Switchplates, Mimics, Brass
Plates, Components, Warning labels,
Plaques, Logo’s and Signs. We also produce printed fire & Safety Signs & Vinyl
Graphics.

Tel: 01670 512090
Fax: 01670 503143
sales@multitechnic.co.uk
www.multitechnic.co.uk
Specialists in photochemical etching to the
trade. Multitechnic prides itself on staying
ahead of the competition with leading
edge research and development, leading
to the development of unique processes.
Very fine half tones, multi colour fills and
colour blends and tints. For all your etching requirements, from design to despatch,
speak to Multitechnic - serving the Trade.

HALLMARK ENGRAVING ETCHING & SIGNS LTD (EST. 1899)

Unit 2, Mitons Yard, Petsworth Rd,
Witley, Surrey GU8 5LH

Tel: 0845 021 2340
Fax: 01428 687936
info@vision-text.com
www.vision-text.com

116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey CR2 6PG

One of the UK’s largest Manufactures and
Distributors of Digital Electronic Signage.
Technologies include LED, LCD, VFD &
Plasma, products are available from stock
for Indoor & Outdoor applications, over 10
years experience in the market. Call now
for a free quotation or to arrange a visit
from a member of our national sales team.

VISIONWORX LTD
72 High Street, Great Dunmow,
Essex CM6 1AP

Tel: 01371 876 577
Fax: 01371 874 991
sales@visionworx.co.uk
www.visionworx.co.uk

Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
Superfast and reliable trade service with
100 years experience for all etching, routing and profiling. Specialists for nameplate
and commemorative plaques in bronze,
brass, aluminium, stainless and plastics.
Logos and crests. High quality graphics drawings free of charge. Precision industrial engravers of panels, labels and moulds.
Keytop specialist. Presentation silverware
and glass engraving experts.

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ENGRAVERS LTD

Design, manufacture and installation of all
types of Electronic Signs. Comprehensive
range of message centers including single
lines, multi line, graphics and video
boards, forecourt pricing, scoreboards and
timing, clocks, custom designs using LED
technology. Digital media networks, LCD
and Plasma. National coverage, trade
enquiries welcome. Call for more details.

ENGRAVING
ALAN ROBERTS ENGRAVERS LTD

Marcon House, Wyther Lane,
Leeds LS5 3BT

Tel: 0113 224 2124
Fax: 0113 224 2110
sales@icesigns.co.uk
www.icesigns.co.uk
The complete engraving service. CNC
equipment ensures rapid turnaround
for control panels, scales, dials, commemorative plaques, bulk labelling work etc.
Enquire by fax, disk or e-mail for prompt
attention.

39a Knight Street,Liverpool, L1 9DT,

Tel: 0151 709 3404
Fax: 0151 707 8081
mail@alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
www.alanrobertsengravers.co.uk
Fast Confidential Engraving Service to the
trade. We can provide plaques, nameplates,
control panels, safety signs, switch plates,
commemorative plaques with unveiling unit
(on hire basis), bespoke signs and labels etc.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
We supply engraved signs from tiny labels
and minic panels to commemorative
plaques with or without hardwood mounts.

MASTERGRAVE LTD

Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com

65 Murdock Road, Bedford MK41 7PL

Laser, Chemical & Machine engraving on
All Metals, Acrylic & Laminates. Normal
turn around 5-7 working days. Express
service available from 1 day turn around.
For a Reliable Trade Service, contact us.

COUNTY ENGRAVERS
& SIGNS LTD

Tel: 01234 218226
Fax: 01234 269899
sales@mastergrave.co.uk
www.mastergrave.co.uk
Trade only central engraving service, incorporating computer and laser controlled
engravers, conveyer etchers, sande
blasters, and lasers. Also full range of
quality corporate gifts available, engraved
or blank, at highly competitive prices.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS

Unit 5, Trent View Court, Moreland
Street, Nottingham NG2 3FX

D86, Princesway North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
NE11 0TU

Tel: 0191 482 5555
Fax: 0191 491 0246
sales@saltwellsigns.co.uk
www.saltwellsigns.co.uk
For a quality finish we offer CNC router
engraved panels from engraving laminate,
brass, aluminium, stainless steel, MDF
composite materials such as Dibond and
acrylic, all infilled colours from the BS or
RAL colour ranges. Our design team can
provide a visual from your artwork for
approval prior to production if required.

SIGN INDUSTRIES
Gardyne, Forfar, Angus, Scotland, DD8 2SQ

Tel: 01241 828 694
Fax: 01241 828 331
info@signindustries.com
www.signindustries.com
SIGN INDUSTRIES are specialist TRADE
MANUFACTURERS of etched Stainless
Steel, Brass, and Bronze. We also Laser
Engrave Plastics and Wood as stand alone
products as well as moulds for castings.
SIGN INDUSTRIES normally work with 3
mm thick material, and can etch bend and
weld Stainless Steel up to 3 metres x 1.5
metres, and down to small sequential tags
for wiring looms.

The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

ASPECT SIGNS & ENGRAVING
Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD

SALTWELL SIGNS LTD (EST. 1970)

51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA

Tel: 0115 985 1171
Fax: 0115 986 1007
sales@countyengravers-signs.co.uk
www.countyengravers-signs.co.uk

Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk

Engravers of all types of plaques, plates,
labels and control panels in a wide range
of materials. Fine detail etching in brass
and stainless steel. Acrylic fabrications and
trophies. Full colour printing from labels to
wide format.

Manufacturers of all types of plates or
plaques, machine engraved or chemically
etched using a variety of materials, brass,
stainless steel, aluminium, plastics and
wood. For high quality and intricate detail
with colour infills to your choice.
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ENGRAVING MACHINES
EPILOG LASER
16371 Table Mountain Parkway, Golden,
CO 80403 USA

Tel: +1 303-277-1188
Fax: +1 303-277-9669
sales@epiloglaser.com
www.epiloglaser.com
Epilog Laser manufactures the Legend EX
and TT line of 35-120 watt CO2 laser
engraving, cutting, and marking systems.
The TT is the only compact, high-performance laser system on the market, and the
EX is Epilog’s top-of-the-line laser system
for the highest quality engraving and cutting available.

MASTERGRAVE LTD
65 Murdock Road, Bedford MK41 7PL

Tel: 01234 218226
Fax: 01234 269899
sales@mastergrave.co.uk
www.mastergrave.co.uk
Mastergrave are manufacturers and suppliers of all types of computer controlled and
manual engraving machines. We also
manufacture saws, bevellers, guillotines
and cutters. All engraving materials
stocked, including flexible and rigid laminates, brass and aluminium.
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ESTIMATING SOFTWARE

FABRICUT

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS

BROWNINGS LTD

TOUCH SYSTEMS LTD

Unit 2 Browells Lane,Feltham,
Middlesex, TW13 7EQ

61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ

5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER

Tel: 020 8751 7250
Fax: 020 8751 7251
Mob: 07879 493386
mailus@fabricut.co.uk
www.fabricut.co.uk

Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com

7 The Pavilions, Cranmore Drive,
Solihull, West Midlands, B90 4SB

Tel: 0121 248 2448
sales@touchsystems.co.uk
www.clarityprofessional.com
Clarity Professional is an all encompassing
Sign Estimating and Business Process software. It allows you to spend more time
prospecting and selling. Clarity
Professional includes Contact
Management, Estimating / Order
Processing, Job Management, Price List
management, Works Orders, Delivery
Notes and Invoices. Also available are
modules for generating Purchase Orders
and Actual Job Cost Analysis.

Trade suppliers of flat cut letters and logos
etc with a 24 hr next day service available.
Lots of materials to choose from: Foamex,
Perspex, Composites, MDF, Ply, Aluminium,
Polished/Brushed Stainless. Aluminium
Composite trays signs folded, glued ready
for you to hang. Plastic, brass & nickel
locators, various studs & sleeves, 3M VHB
tape, drilling templates also available.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD

FLAME POLISHERS
AWLTECH
Unit 9 Blacknest Industrial Park, Alton,
Hampshire, GU34 4PX

Tel: 01420 525 222
Fax: 01420 525 226
info@awltech.co.uk
www.awltech.co.uk
One quick pass of a high temperature
flame produces results superior to those
effected by buffing or mop polishing, and
the high quality finish it produces is
imparted to the surface immediately.

129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
We have over 5000 styles to choose from
or you can send your own artwork.
Letters/logos available in acrylic, foam,
mdf, polycarb, dibond, stainless steel and
much more. All cut by router or laser. With
or without fixings. All works carried out inhouse (we also manufacture built ups and
much more).

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM

FLAT CUT LETTERS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Available in any size Any font available
Available in acrylic, foam PVC, Alupanel
Competitive prices Fast delivery times.

APPLELEC SIGN
COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD4 7HJ

Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of flat cut out letters, logos
and intricate laser work. We offer lettering
in a variety of materials such as acrylic,
foamex, dibond, stainless steel, aluminium
and MDF, available in different finishes,
with or without fixings. Please ask for an
information pack or contact one of our
friendly experienced sales staff for assistance.
(3D built up lettering is also available).

BRIGHTON TRADE SIGNS
2-4 Foredown Drive, Portslade, East
Sussex, BN41 2BB

Tel: 01273 413 018
Fax: 01273 412 006
sales@brightontradesigns.co.uk
www.brightontradesigns.co.uk
Specialising in the manufacture and supply
of high quality flat cut lettering in acrylic,
aluminium composite and Foamex. We
also manufacture built up acrylic lettering
to your specification which can be supplied
with or without internal illumination. See
our flat cut price list and advertisement in
this issue. Very competitive pricing and
quick turn around without compromising
on quality.
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Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF

Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a 24 hour service on flat cut lettering and logos in Acrylic, Dibond,
Stainless Steel, Foam PVC, MDF, Wood and
many more material, supplied with or
without templates and locators/studs ready
for you to install, quotations over the
phone or by e-mail/fax. Call our Sales
team today for that friendly prompt service
you require.

FLEXIBLE FACE SIGNS
BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER

Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manufacture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your individual, specific requirements. The “nonstandard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)
Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX

Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
GESS Ltd has experience of installing and
changing flexible faced signs at all heights,
across the Country and health and safety is
paramount in all the work we do. All our
staff are fully trained and highly experienced, particularly in working at height.
We can provide bespoke shapes and sizes
and offer a variety of lighting options.

Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offering a made to measure service, with inhouse powder coating. A range of cases
are available to accept flexible substrates,
covering most applications. Tensioning
mechanism is fast and simple to operate,
and can be accessed via hinged cover
plates fitted around perimeter of case.
Large hinged cases can be fitted with gas
struts or mechanical arms to assist opening.

MIDA SIGN SERVICES
Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW

Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
enquiries@midasignservices.co.uk
www.midasignservices.co.uk
Specialised installers of all flexible faced
systems. Nationwide service. Illuminated or
non-illuminated. We can supply and install.
Call for details.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Specialist Flex Face manufactures. Our system is designed for easy access for changing the illumination and the flex face its
self. Supplied with fluorescent or LED illumination, or Non illuminated. Any size,
colour & graphic design. All works carried
out in-house. We also supply much more.....

W & CO DESIGN SOLUTIONS LTD

Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manufacture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your individual, specific requirements. The “nonstandard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

KINGS PLASTICS LTD
The Signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol, B52 0HN

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk
For all types of sign. Individual letters in
acrylic, vinyl and PVC. Illuminated signs,
modular sign systems and frames, engraving on plastics, aluminium and brass,
labels and stencils. Also material supplies
cut to size. A complete service to the trade.

SALTWELL SIGNS LTD (EST. 1970)
D86, Princesway North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear
NE11 0TU

Tel: 0191 482 5555
Fax: 0191 491 0246
sales@saltwellsigns.co.uk
www.saltwellsigns.co.uk
Visit our website to see our wide range of
safety and general signs available to the
trade and the general public. Signs are
manufactured in either self adhesive vinyl,
rigid plastic or aluminium, with generous
discounts available if purchased using our
website.

Unit 9 West Yoke Farm, Michaels Lane,
Ash, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 7EP

Tel: 08456 25 35 45
Fax: 08456 25 35 46
info@w-co.co.uk
www.w-co.co.uk
Wide range of high quality Flex Face boxes
made-to-measure. Choose from various
profiles and systems including: retro fit,
hinged, wedge, rod, shaped etc.
Illuminated with LED or fluorescent tubes
or simply non-illuminated. Supplied with
graphics and installed if required.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

GLASS FIBRE (GRP) PRODUCTS
WILLIAM SMITH
Grove Works, Barnard Castle, Co
Durham, DL12 8JG

Tel: 01833 690305
Fax: 01833 637268
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk
Our leading back-lit box offers many
advantages including one of the easiest
and fastest face tensioning systems around,
simple installation and straightforward
maintenance. Units can be manufactured
and supplied as finished units or in component form for internal and external use.

GENERAL SIGN SUPPLIERS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Light Weight and easy to install.
Sign*A*Rama Best New Supplier 2007.
Available in ANY size. Fret cut letters. 20+
Alupanel colours available.
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G.K. BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street,
Hull HU2 8RU

Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate
Giftware.

GOLD LEAF SUPPLIERS
HABBERLEY MEADOWS
5 Saxon Way, Chelmsley Wood,
Birmingham B37 5AY

Tel: 0121 770 0103
Fax: 0121 770 6512
gold@habberleymeadows.co.uk
www.habberleymeadows.co.uk
We stock a full range of gold leaf and silver leaf gilding supplies, gold gilding products and gilding materials. Our staff are
expert gold beaters who produce very high
quality gold leaf.

SERVICES SUPPLY COMPANY

CLARENDON FLEET LIVERY

Unit C, Ogmore Court, Abergarw Ind.
Est. Brynmenyn, CF32 9LW

Unit 14, Churchill Way, Fleckney,
Leicester LE8 8UD

Tel: 01656 720 566
Fax: 01656 729 837
info@goldleafsupplies.co.uk
www.goldleafsupplies.co.uk

Tel: 01162 403700
Fax: 01162 402711
Mob: 07860 503710
john@clarendon-fleet.com
www.clarendon-fleet.com

Gold leaf 12 to 24ct from stock same day
despatch for approved accounts. We doubt
whether our prices can be bettered for
comparable quality.

GROUND WORKS
BUCKLAND PLANT LTD
Flint Cottage, Buckland, Buntingford,
Herts, SG9 0PY

Tel: 01763 274000
Fax: 01763 273554
For over 10 years we have been doing
ground works for the trade. Any sign base,
totem. lollipop. vas. lamp post. duct work
and repairs. County wide service. We do
not supply signs.

SIGNFORCE UK LTD
Unit 7 Ariane, Lichfield Road Industrial
Estate, Tamworth, Staffs, B79 7XF

Tel: 01827 312323
Fax: 01827 61444
Mob: 07766 881570
info@signforceuk.com
www.signforceuk.com

20 applicators working nationwide, specialists in applications to large vehicle and
rail fleets. Sign and banner installations,
building wraps. Site surveys and Vehicle
management. Centrally based.

GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)
Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com
The complete package. We offer an exemplary
installation service for all types of signage, from
street level to extreme high level. We have full
Public and Company Liability Insurance. For
each installation we provide a full project
management service, from site survey to sign
off and provide a full Risk and Method Statement prior to any works being undertaken.

LW BIRCH SIGN SERVICES
Unit 8, Charfleets House, Charfleets
Road, Canvey Island, Essex, SS8 0PQ

Tel: 01268 680 899
Fax: 01268 682 676
Mob: 07967 190089
birchsigns@hotmail.com
www.birchsigns.com

HEAT BENDERS

“The largest independent sign installation
and maintenance company in the UK.”
Specialists in all sign work, large or small,
neon, LED, all Flexface systems, illuminated, non illuminated and vinyl. Corporate
change over specialists.

Unit 9 Blacknest Industrial Park, Alton,
Hampshire, GU34 4PX

MIDA SIGN SERVICES UK LTD

Tel: 01420 525 222
Fax: 01420 525 226
info@awltech.co.uk
www.awltech.co.uk

Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW

HOLOGRAPHIC VINYL
4 Selbourne Road, Havant,
Hampshire PO9 1ND

Tel: 023 92 492022
Fax: 023 92 498407
mark@holographicvinyl.co.uk
www.holographicvinyl.co.uk
We supply an extensive range of specialist
and holographic vinyls so you can create
the eye-catching signs. New 5-year outdoor durability available in a full range of
colours and designs. We buy in bulk to
give you the best price, so no length is too
small. Cheque, credit and Switch card
payments acceptable. Express delivery
guaranteed.

INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS
ACCESS DIRECT (LONDON)
13 Conway Gardens, Enfield EN2 9AD

Mob: 079444-01477
High level fixing carried out and maintenance on signs, up to a height of 22m on
our own machine. Specialists in Neon Sign
installations, also manufacturers of Neon /
Cold Cathode.

Unit K, Quarry Ind. Estate, Newhaven,
Est Sussex, BN9 9DG

41-45 Middlepath Street, Belfast BT5 4BG

Tel: 01273 512818
Fax: 01273 513691
info@sign-installations.co.uk
www.sign-installations.co.uk
Working for you. Increasing your profits.
We are YOUR professional installation and
maintenance team in: London, Hampshire,
Sussex, Surrey, Kent, Essex and the Home
Counties. Offering experienced fitters,
hourly or daily rates. Fully equipped. Unwritten vehicles. Special access
requirements.

Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
www.midasignservices.co.uk
Professional installation and maintenance
of all types of signage. Including, Site survey’s, Illuminated signs, Flexface signage,
neon etc. Nationwide service operating
from Manchester. Established 1984.

NOBLE SIGNS (GLASGOW)

SIGN ELITE

14 Spire Green Centre, Flex Meadow,
Pinnacles West, Harlow,
Essex CM19 5TR

Millennium House, Sovereign Way,
Mansfield, Nottinghamshire, NG18 4LQ

Tel: 0844 412 2230
Fax: 0844 412 2231
ukhelp@prolicht.com
An experienced professional sign and lighting contractor to undertake Surveys,
Project Management, Individual or
Programmed Installations, Planned or
Reactive Maintenance, Illumination and
Accident ‘make safe’ and repairs, throughout the U.K. All crews are fully trained to
current Health and Safety standards
including Pasma, IPAF and UKPIA Safety
Passports.

Unit 7 Ariane, Lichfield Road Industrial
Estate, Tamworth, Staffs, B79 7XF

Tel: 01827 312323
Fax: 01827 61444
Mob: 07766 881570
info@signforceuk.com
www.signforceuk.com
Nationwide Installation & Maintenance
Solutions. All engineers are highly experienced in all formats of Signage Installation
and operate from modern plain unmarked
vans. Engineers are fully conversant with
all aspects of Health & Safety and are
CSCS, IPAF, PASMA & SPA certified. Flex
Face / Neon / LED / Bespoke Signage specialists. Friendly & efficient service.

SPECIAL ABSEILING
SERVICES LTD

mac@special-abseilingservices.co.uk

www.abseiling-services.co.uk

Experienced sign fitting teams for hire. Fixed
price contract. Will travel world wide. Unlettered vans. Scaffold tower and hand tools
included. SCSC & IPAF card holders. All signwork except Neon. Specialists in Large format
Vinyl application. All enquiries welcome.

P & L INSTALLATIONS LTD
Unit 2 Churchfield Court, Top Valley,
Nottingham, NG5 9JL

Tel: 0115 9661195
Fax: 0115 9268537
Mob: 07796475101
plinstallations@ntlworld.com
All engineers are highly experienced in all
aspects of signage, i.e. flex face, LED,
neon, banners, surveys, sign excavation
and foundation etc. Nationwide Roll out
specialist, petrol forecourts. Engineers
operate from unmarked vans. All are cscs,
ipaf, pasma, spa, street works act and pat
testing certified.

Tel: 0845 034 1365
Info@signelite.co.uk
www.signelite.co.uk
SignElite is the insurance product of choice
for the Signs & Graphics industry. The policy is built specifically for the sign industry
and is tailor made to the requirements of
the individual business. The products are
designed for all sectors of the industry;
manufactures, installers as well as suppliers.

LAMINATING/ENCAPSULATING
VIVID LAMINATING
TECHNOLOGIES

Tel: 01702 552137
Mob: 07850060840

Tel: 01698 818 494
Fax: 01698 818 494
Mob: 07930 407 622
john@noblesigns.co.uk
www.noblesigns.co.uk

Northern Ireland’s Longest Established
Sign Company. Professional installation
and maintenance service throughout
Northern Ireland. We also undertake surveys and individual or programmed installations. Planned or reactive maintenance,
illumination and accident ‘MAKE SAFE’ and
repair. 6,000 sq ft storage space. Rates can
be negotiated down to zero.

INSURANCE

4 Central Close, Hadleigh,
Essex, SS7 2NU

54 Bellshill Road, Uddingston,
Glasgow, G71 7LZ

Tel: 028 9045 5419
Fax: 028 9045 8451
martin@gilmoresigns.com
www.gilmoresigns.com

PROLICHT UK LTD

SIGNFORCE UK LTD

AWLTECH

HOLOGRAPHIC VINYL

INSTALLATION CONTRACTORS (N.I)
GILMORE SIGNS LTD

Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX

Nationwide service by high experienced
and certified specialist crews. Excavations /
Bases / Foundations / Feature Walls /
Block Paving / Repairs Post Signs / Road
Traffic & Way Finding Signs / Flag Poles.
Friendly & efficient service.

A high quality, competitively priced, user
friendly range of Heat Benders. Our range
covers all application from 1/2 metre to 3
metres in length. NEW semi-automatic
machines now available.

PROFESSIONAL SIGN
INSTALLATIONS

The only abseiling company offering experienced sign installation and maintenance
engineers with over 30 years experience.
Solving difficult access issues and offering
photo quote for fast response.

THISTLE SIGN SERVICES
(SCOTLAND)
19F Winchester Ave Ind Est, Denny,
Stirlingshire, FK6 6QE

Tel: 01324 820230
Fax: 01324 820240
thistle.signs@btopenworld.com
Professional installation and maintenance
service throughout Scotland. We specialise
in all types of sign work, excavation service
for sign foundations, neon, flexface systems, vinyl. Surveys undertaken. All our
crews are fully trained and hold IPAF,
PASMA and CSCS certification.
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St.Georges House, Whitwick Road,
Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 3FA

Tel: 0845 1 30 40 50
Fax: 0845 1 30 70 80
sales@vivid-online.com
www.vivid-online.com
Designers and Manufacturers of laminating
systems. Vivid supply a wide range of laminating products including the well established Easymount range of wide format
laminators which are available in cold and
hot models. Roll fed, pouch laminators,
laminating pouches and a wide range of
laminating films.

LARGE FORMAT DISPLAY BOARDS
AARON SIGNS & CONSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES LTD
Unit 16, Highlands Farm Business Park,
Highlands Hill, Swanley Village, Kent
BR8 7NA

Tel: 01322 667100
Fax: 01322 664971
aaron.signs@btconnect.com
Company formed in 1972. Specialists in
production and erection of large format
development and advertising boards and
hoardings, for house and warehouse
builders. Suppliers and builders also of
advertising structures for the outdoor
poster specialists. All our employees are
fully trained and authorised to carry out
works on Network Rail and LUL/TFL projects. Mows and risk assessments supplied
on request.

LARGE FORMAT SCREEN PRINTING
LLANION SIGN & GRAPHICS
Stockwell Road, West Llanion
Park, Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire
SA72 6TQ

Tel: 01646 683181
Fax: 01646 622111
llanionsigns@btconnect.com
www.llanionsigns.co.uk
For all the high quality Signs and
Screenprinting you’ll ever need. We specialise in large format screen printing for
the trade at very competitive trade prices.
Also, vehicles & sidecurtains, point of sale
items, safety signs and banners etc.
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LASER CUTTING/ENGRAVING
SJS LASER CUTTING
& ENGRAVING
Craigie Cottage, North Street, Burrelton,
Perthshire, Scotland PH13 9NZ

Tel: 01828 670532
Fax: 01828 670522
simonsellen@btinternet.com
www.sjslaser.co.uk
Laser cut / engrave letters and images
from a wide range of materials including
up to 8mm Acrylic with Polished edges.
Very competitive prices. Prompt professional service, highest quality products. e-mail
or phone for a quote.

SYGNET SIGNS LTD
129 Humberstone Rd, Leicester, LE5 3AP

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com
Specialist laser cutting service. We stock a
variety of materials in various thicknesses.
You may also free issue materials. Laser
capabilities are – stainless steel up to 4mm,
mild steel up to 12mm. We can also cut
very small acylic detail with d/s tape already
applied. All works carried out in-house.

ARTILLUS ILLUMINATING
SOLUTIONS

W & CO DESIGN SOLUTIONS LTD

LOCKABLE & EXTERIOR NOTICE BOARDS

SIGNCONEX LTD

5 Bellman Gate, Holcot Lane, Sywell,
Northants NN6 0BL

Unit 9 West Yoke Farm, Michaels Lane,
Ash, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 7EP

Tel: 08456 25 35 45
Fax: 08456 25 35 46
info@w-co.co.uk
www.w-co.co.uk

Tel: 01604 678410
Fax: 01604 671335
sales@artillus.com
www.artillus.com
LED Edge Lit Light Boxes and Display Panels.

FOREVER LTD
Little Langley, Bagshot Road, Chobham,
Surrey GU24 8SJ

Tel: 01276 855708
Fax: 01276 855708
Mob: 07917413216 /
07917273878
foreverltd@btconnect.com
www.foreverltd.co.uk
Forever Ltd are leading suppliers of quality
LED lighting solutions to the Sign Industry.
With over fifteen years experience of the
Sign Industry we offer excellent service
from Design to installation. Quality guaranteed products with full training and back
up support. Independent suppliers mean
we find the right solution for the customer.

LED SOLUTIONS
129 Humberstone Road,
Leicester LE5 3AP

TRADE SIGNS UK.COM
Unit D3, 78-80 Akeman Street, Tring,
Herts HP23 6AF

Tel: 0870 240 2763
Fax: 01442 828922
sales@tradesignsuk.com
www.tradesignsuk.com
We offer a 24 hour service on flat laser cut
lettering and logos in stainless steel
0.9mm - 3mm & Mild steel 0.9mm 10mm, supplied with or with out templates
and locators/studs ready for you to install,
quotations over the phone or by e-mail/fax.
Call our Sales team today for that friendly
prompt service you require.

LASER ENGRAVING MACHINES
EPILOG LASER
16371 Table Mountain Parkway, Golden
CO 80403 USA

Tel: +1 303-277-1188
Fax: +1 303-277-9669
sales@epiloglaser.com
www.epiloglaser.com
Epilog Laser manufactures the Legend EX
and TT line of 35-120 watt CO2 laser
engraving, cutting, and marking systems.
The TT is the only compact, high-performance laser system on the market, and the
EX is Epilog’s top-of-the-line laser system
for the highest quality engraving and cutting available.

LED ILLUMINATION
APPLELEC SIGN COMPONENTS LTD
Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ

Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.permlight.com
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of proven LED lighting
solutions for the Sign industry. We offer
energy efficient, award winning LED lighting modules in a variety of different
colours including RGB colour changing
boards. Ideal for both indoor and outdoor
use, the LEDs are complemented by an
exclusive range of power supplies and controllers to suit your application. From 3D
built up letters, to fascia trough lighting,
even light boxes.
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LED lighting solutions for indoor or outdoor signs and displays including: LED illuminated signs, LED light boxes, LED light
panels, LED light walls, LED lit built up letters, and completely bespoke LED signs
and displays created to your specifications.

Tel: 0116 262 5933
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@ledsolutions.co.uk
www.ledsolutions.co.uk
LED Solutions provides the latest in solid
state lighting products for a range of professional industries. Our signage products
(developed by AgiLight) combine high
lumen output with low heat emission. This
means you can mount our boards to any
surface without the need for costly heat
sinks. We also provide SlimLight; a range
of Ultra-Slim illuminated poster frames.
Edge Lit technology provides profiles as
narrow as 30mm.

MASTER PRODUCTS LTD

LIGHT BOXES & LIGHTING
BROWNINGS LTD

Suppliers of Ledeon the genuine replacement for neon, ideal for linear lighting
projects.

OSHINO LAMPS (UK) LTD
Brookfield House, Brookfield Road,
Arnold , Nottingham NG5 7ER

Tel: 0115 920 9513
Fax: 0115 920 9886
sales@oshino.co.uk
www.oshino-led.co.uk

Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manufacture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your individual, specific requirements. The “nonstandard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ

Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offering a made to measure service, with inhouse powder coating. A range of boxes is
available to cover applications including
back-lit acrylic, aluminium, flex, posters
and transparencies.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL

Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk
One of the largest independant stockholders of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.

All high efficiency LED colours and RGB full
colour change illuminated pucks for channel sign applications now available from
your illumination partner, Oshino Lamps
UK Ltd. Someone you know is using
Oshino.

225 Long Lane, London N3 2RL

Tel: 0500 456700
Fax: 020 8349 5806
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk
Chromasign launched at Sign UK. We offer
a complete range of Chrome Plated Letters
with Halo Lighting not available anywhere
else. Ring Richard or Dave for details and
samples.

Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas:
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards.
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs.
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

MAGNETIC MATERIAL
ANCHOR MAGNETS LTD
Bankside Works, Darnall Road,
Sheffield S9 5AH

Tel: 0114 244 1171
Fax: 0114 242 6612
www.anchormagnets.com
Fast ex-stock delivery of magnetic materials for vehicle livery and promotional
applications. Magnetic sheet supplied in
pre-cut sizes to customers specifications or
610mm/1 metre rolls, 30 metres in length.
Available in plain white, gloss or a variety
of attractive coloured finishes.

BISBELL MAGNETIC
PRODUCTS LTD
Hillfield Lane, Stretton, Burton on Trent,
Staffs DE13 0BN

Tel: 01283 531000
Fax: 01283 534000
sales@bisbellmagnets.com
www.bisbellmagnets.com
Maxmag magnetic sheeting is available in
digitally printable standard and wide format as well as the normal finishes of plain
and adhesive backed to suit all applications. Try our new PET steel film (solvent,
eco-solvent and UV ink suitable) and Paper
Steel display materials for Point of Sale displays. Full range of high energy magnetic
tape to suit every budget and application TESA, 3M’s etc.

DRYTAC EUROPE LTD
Filwood Road, Fishponds, Bristol, BS16 3RY

Tel: 0117 958 6500
Fax: 0117 965 4411
bristol@drytac.com
www.drytac.com
Use Drytac’s new line of magnetic substrates, magnet-receptive primers & printable magnet compatible materials to create changeable graphic environments.

METALLIZING SERVICE
MIRROR TECHNOLOGY
Unit 4, Redwood House, Orchard
Industrial Estate, Toddington,
Gloucestershire GL54 5EB

W & CO DESIGN SOLUTIONS LTD
SIGNTRADE LETTERS

Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk

5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER

Unit 51 Cutlers Road, Salt Coats Ind
Estate, South Woodham Ferrers,
Chelmsford, Essex CM3 5WA

Tel: 0845 838 2325
Fax: 0845 838 1634
sales@masterproducts
www.masterproducts.co.uk

St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP

Unit 9 West Yoke Farm, Michaels Lane,
Ash, Sevenoaks, Kent, TN15 7EP

Tel: 08456 25 35 45
Fax: 08456 25 35 46
info@w-co.co.uk
www.w-co.co.uk
Wide range of high quality light boxes and
illuminated signs including LED, ultra slim,
edge-lit, traditional backlit, large-format
Flex Face, menu boxes, free-standing, light
panels, light walls and completely custom
made! Standard sizes held in stock for next
day delivery!
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Tel: +44 (0)1242 621534
Fax: +44 (0)1242 621529
malcolm@mirrortechnology.co.uk
www.mirrortechnology.co.uk
Producer of high quality mirror coatings.
The process allows coating on flat and
moulded surfaces up to 3m lengths. The
mirror coating is usually applied to the inner
or rear surface of transparent acrylic, giving
the best protection to the mirrored surface.
Coloured varnishes can be used to achieve
a variety of dramatic effects. Mirror technology can also make a range of moulded
plastic forms in small to medium batches,
specialising in blow and vacuum moulding.

MODULAR PANEL SIGN SYSTEMS
INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD

NAMEPLATES
ASPECT SIGNS & ENGRAVING

NEON MANUFACTURERS (TRADE)
A1DESIGNS

61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ

Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ

Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk

Unit A5 Bounds Green Ind Est, Ring
Way, London N11 2UD

Unit 9a, Wandle Technology Park, Mill
Green Road, Mitcham CR4 4HZ

Tel: 020 8368 9017
Fax: 020 8368 9018
info@aspectsigns.com
www.aspectsigns.com

Tel: 020 8646 9886
Fax: 020 8646 9478
enquiry@a1designs.co.uk
www.a1designs.co.uk

Over 40 Years experience in etching and
engraving nameplates and plaques. All
Metal. Normal turn around 5-7 working
days. Express service available from 1 day
turn around. For a Reliable Trade Service,
contact us.

Neon & Cold Cathode Manufacturers to
the Trade. Fast turnaround & Delivery,
Quick repair service. Installation, Fault
diagnosis, Repairs & Maintenance.
Confidential Service. All neon accessories,
Transformers, Cable, Tube supports etc.

Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offering a made to measure service, with inhouse powder coating. A range of external
directional signs is available, ready to
accept lettering. CAD drawings are provided with each quote, showing specifications.

Trade supplier of modular sign systems
including Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve
Lite, Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam
Torques, Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip
frames, Infotex and Mini-slats. Other products include Lynester security notice
boards, including solar powered option
(EcoVision). From our special fabrication
department, we produce bespoke signage
to your specification.

AVENUE SIGNS LTD
NATHANIEL OLIVER
& ASSOCIATES LTD.

MOULDED & FABRICATED PLASTICS

LEXICRAFT LTD

216-222 Luton Road, Chatham,
Kent ME4 5BS

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS

Glebe Works, Braunston Road, Oakham
Rutland, LE15 8UH

32 Woodside Business Park,
Birkenhead, Wirral CH41 1EL

51-59 Waterworks Road, Norwich NR2 4DA

Tel: 0151 6665400
Fax: 0151 6661079
sales@lexicraft.co.uk
www.lexicraft.co.uk

Tel: 01634 841300
Fax: 01634 841420
info@avenuesigns.co.uk
www.avenuesigns.co.uk

Tel: 01572 722636
Fax: 01572 757525
enquiries@nathanieloliver.com
www.nathanieloliver.com
Designers & manufacturers of modular
sign systems for over 25 years. Our products are now available to the trade including The Classic Modular Sign System, with
its distinctive dovetail feature & The
Dimension Modular Sign System with its
curved face and patented locking system.
Both of these systems are well established
and have an enviable reputation within the
sign industry.

RIGHTON LTD
Righton House, Elliott Way, Nexus Point,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AP

Tel: 0121 356 1141
Fax: 0121 344 4558
marketing@righton.co.uk
www.righton.co.uk
Righton Ltd is the UK’s leading supplier of
semi-finished plastics to the sign industry.
our extensive range includes: Cast and
extruded acrylic available in clear, opal
and a full range of colours. Polycarbonate,
Foam PVC, PET-G, Aluminium Composite
Sheet, Painted aluminium sheet,
Aluminium extrusion, Ultragrain stainless
steel sheet. In house cutting and coating as
well as 24 hour delivery service.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

SIGNCONEX LTD
St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP

Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product areas:
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards.
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs.
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
Suppliers of moulded acrylic pans and
logos up to 2800mm x 1500mm and other
types of press and vacuum forming in PVC
and HIPS. Specialists in fabricated plastics
for POS displays with full screen print,
graphics and CNC routing capabilities.

Sign panels, plaques, company registration
plates. Panels and industrial name and
data plates. Chemically etched stainless
steel, brass and aluminium. Press work
and fabrication. High volume production
for end user and trade customers.

Full computerised design service neon and
cold cathode lighting. Fully qualified installation engineers, fault diagnosis, fast repair
service. Complete sign service from vinyl
through to acrylic to polished stainless steel
to transformer and neon accessory supplies.

BENGE NEON
Unit 3 Moor Park Industrial Centre,
Tolpits Lane, Watford, Herts WD18 9EY

PROJECT PLASTICS LTD
7 Grange Way Business Park, Whitehill
Industrial Estate, Colchester CO2 8HF

Tel: 01206 868696
Fax: 01206 793737
project.plastics@btinternet.com
www.projectplastics.co.uk
Manufacturers of acrylic domes and
shapes, tubes, point of sale displays and
showcases. Bespoke plastic fabrication.
CNC routering, diamond edge polishing,
3m x 2m moulding oven for oven forming,
vacuum forming and screen printing.
Plastic cut to size service.

MOCKRIDGE LABELS
& NAMEPLATES LTD
Cavendish Street, Ashton-under-Lyne,
Lancs OL6 7QL

Tel: 0161 308 2331
Fax: 0161 330 9645
sales@mockridge.com
www.mockridge.com
Specialists in chemically etched nameplates. Brass, Stainless Steel and Anodised
Aluminium. Any size up to 2400 x
1200mm (8ft x 4ft). One-offs up to 5000+.
Trade work is totally confidential.

MOULDED LETTERS

Neon and Cold Cathode Tube manufacturers.

LOGOTECH DISPLAY
SOLUTIONS LTD
Unit 6, Atley Business Pk, North Nelson
Ind Est, Cramlington, Newcastle Upon
Tyne NE23 1WP

Tel: 01670 737 225
Fax: 01670 707 365
sales@logotech-ltd.co.uk
www.logo-tech.co.uk
Specialists in neon manufacture to the
trade, all types of neon work undertaken.
Quick repair service. Very competitive prices.
Over 25 years experience in the sign trade.

ACCENT SIGNS LTD
Units 1&2, Broadcott Ind. Est., Station
Rd., Cradley Heath B64 6NT

Tel: 0121 561 4600
Fax: 0121 561 5458
accsign1@aol.com
www.accentsignsltd.co.uk

Tel: 01923 255971
Fax: 01923 248190
bengeneon@hotmail.com

RUDD MACNAMARA LTD
(EST. 1896)
Island Works, Holyhead Road
Handsworth, Birmingham B21 0BS

Largest range of moulded acrylic letters in
the UK. Mirror effect moulded letters, LED
illumination, logos, panels, complete fascia
panels, blow moulding, aluminium, composite trays and more! Samples on request.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA

Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
Moulded letters and logos in all standard
Perspex colours and UV stabilised gold and
silver acrylics, in 8 standard sizes, bespoke
sizes available on application. Press, vacuum and blow moulded pans, in acrylic and
petg also available.

SIGN TRADE LETTERS LTD
225 Long Lane, Finchley London N3 2RL

Tel: 020 8346 8515
Fax: 020 8349 0294
sales@signtrade.co.uk
www.signtrade.co.uk
Moulded letters are our speciality with
stock of 20 fonts 8 letter heights in
coloured Perspex and 1000’s of flat cut letters as well. Your own font or logo is made
by our own toolmakers. With over 50 years
of experience to call on.

Tel: 0121 523 8437
Fax: 0121 551 7032
enquiries@ruddmacnamara.com
www.ruddmacnamara.com
Anodised and etched aluminium, etched
stainless steel and brass nameplates and
panels. Four colour process print onto
anodised aluminium a speciality producing
striking and attractive images. In house
press work and fabrication facilities. High
quality workmanship to specification and
BSI 9001:2000 accredited. Fast response
and excellent customer service.

SOUTHERN NEON SIGNS
The Store, 57A Rockstone Lane, Bevois
Valley, Southampton, Hampshire SO14 6JA

Tel: 02380 710300
Fax: 02380 338481
david@southernneon.co.uk
www.southernneon.co.uk
Neon and cold cathode manufacturing
specialists. Confidential trade supply,
installation and maintenance service.
Transformer and neon accessory stockists.

NOTICE & DRY-WIPE BOARDS
SIGNCONEX LTD
SIGN INDUSTRIES
Gardyne, Forfar, Angus,
Scotland, DD8 2SQ

Tel: 01241 828 694
Fax: 01241 828 331
info@signindustries.com
www.signindustries.com
SIGN INDUSTRIES are specialist TRADE
MANUFACTURERS of etched Stainless
Steel, Brass, and Bronze. We also Laser
Engrave Plastics and Wood as stand alone
products as well as moulds for castings.
SIGN INDUSTRIES normally work with 3
mm thick material, and can etch bend and
weld Stainless Steel up to 3 metres x 1.5
metres, and down to small sequential tags
for wiring looms.
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St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP

Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product
areas:
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards.
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs.
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.
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NUMBER PLATES

TRANSPLAS

POSTER HOLDERS / CASES

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD

TENNANTS UK LTD

Dawkins Road, Hamworthy, Poole,
Dorset BH15 4HF

BROWNINGS LTD

Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ

Tennant House, Mount Street, New
Basford, Nottingham NG7 7HX

Tel: 0115 973 8080
Fax: 0115 973 8090
sales@tennantsuk.com
www.tennantsuk.com
One of the country’s largest distributors of
number plate components and suppliers of
the ‘Print Pro’ system - The UK’s best selling colour number plate printer. This
‘Business in a Box’ comes complete with
software to print Legal Plates and
‘Showplates’ allowing for fancy side
badges and fonts to be added. This MultiFunction printer will also print full colour
Health & Safety Signs direct onto selfadhesive vinyl, Business Cards, Banners,
Coasters and Key Fobs!

PAVEMENT SWINGER SIGNS
SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

Tel: 01202 670567
Fax: 01202 667768
transplas@transdev.co.uk
www.transdev.co.uk
As well as being an official Perspex distributor, we stock a wide range of Display and
Engineering Plastics, including: Perspex,
Polycarbonate, Palight and SS50 Foam
PVC’s, Alu Panel and Hoarding Panel, EZ
Frame Systems, Engraving Laminate,
Polyethelene, Nylons, Acetal,
Polypropylene, ABS and PVC.

5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER

Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manufacture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your individual, specific requirements. The “nonstandard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

UK POINT OF SALE GROUP LTD

UK POINT OF SALE GROUP LTD

Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.

GREEN MAGIC COMPANY

Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com

Waltham Business Park, Brickyard Road,
Swanmore, Southampton SO32 2PJ

UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders, Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap
Frames, A Boards, Poster cases & Point of
sale fittings.

POLYSTYRENE SIGN SERVICE

Tel: 01489 896999
Fax: 01489 895899
info@green-magic.co.uk
www.sign-holders.co.uk
Easy change print frames and poster holders for all commercial and retail applications. Various styles including aluminium
snap frames, low cost injection moulded
frames, natural wood frames etc., all
available in wall-mounted, suspended
and free-standing versions. Call for our
catalogue.

Unit 3, 181 Verulam Road, St Albans,
Herts AL3 4DR

TRADING AS ROTOSIGNS
Unit 10, Cannon Business Park, Gough
Road, Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 8XR

Tel: 01902 404008
Fax: 01902 404006
sales@rotosigns.com
www.rotosigns.com
We are renowned for our superior range of
advertising boards. No matter what your
requirements, we will use quality materials
to supply a product to suit your needs that
can withstand most weather conditions.
Most of our products are manufactured in
the UK and spare parts are available
on request.

Tel: 01727 832146
Fax: 01727 898828
studio@fonteynesigns.co.uk
www.fonteynesigns.co.uk
Manufacturers of all types of polystyrene
cut letters, graphics & 3-dimensional models. Virtually any logo, graphic or shape
can be cut in polystyrene. Especially useful
for short term exhibition, conference or
promotional use (All polystyrene has a fire
retardant additive). Polystyrene can be
faced with vinyl or inkjet prints. Fitting service nationwide. Established 1976.

POLYSHOP - Lettering
and Logos

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ

Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com
Insight is a trade only manufacturer, offering a made to measure service, with inhouse powder coating. A wide range of
options is available for displaying posters
and transparencies (panels not included),
including back-lit or non-illuminated, wall
mounted or free standing etc. Hinged
opening front provides access for maintenance. Rubber gaskets and slam locks provide security. Suitable for outdoor use.

Unit 1 Baildon Mills, Northgate, Baildon,
Bradford, W.Yorks

PLASTICS DISTRIBUTORS
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Part sheets. All types of sheet, rod, tube &
block in stock. 1000’s sizes & thicknesses.
Next day delivery on most items.

Tel: 01274 585511
Fax: 01274 585522
Mob: 07831 828636
steve@signagraphic.com
www.signagraphic.com
The complete Polystyrene lettering and
logo creation service. There is no better
way of producing punchy graphics for any
corporate event. We have been producing
eye-catching, impressive Poly products for
25 years. All material is small bead FR
grade. Call us for this, all other graphics
products, free advice and same day costs.
Our templates for fixing take the headache
out of on-site application.

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.

STYROTECH LTD

St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP

Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL

Unit 5, Kingfisher Ind Est., Charles
Street, West Bromwich,
West Midlands B70 0AT

Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk

Tel: 0121 520 6343
Fax: 0121 520 4851
info@styrotech.uk.com
www.styrotech.uk.com

Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk

One of the largest independant stockholders of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.

Unique 3d & 2d Polystyrene promotional
items & signage, supplied to your own
bespoke design. Letters, logo’s & signage
in polystyrene or decorative foam materials. Painted plain or faced with Foamex,
board or vinyl print. 3D - Spheres, Eggs,
Graphics, Coloumns, Arches, Logos,
Display Models. All available in any size.
Fast delivery throughout the UK.
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Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.

Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders,
Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap Frames, A
Boards, Poster cases & Point of sale fittings.

YEOMAN PRESSINGS LTD
TRADING AS ROTOSIGNS
Unit 10, Cannon Business Park, Gough
Road, Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 8XR

Tel: 01902 404008
Fax: 01902 404006
sales@rotosigns.com
www.rotosigns.com
We are renowned for our superior range of
advertising boards. No matter what your
requirements, we will use quality materials
to supply a product to suit your needs that
can withstand most weather conditions.
Most of our products are manufactured in the
UK and spare parts are available on request.

PRINT/POSTER FRAMES
BROWNINGS LTD
5 Williamson Street, Hull, HU9 1ER

Tel: 01482 380900
Fax: 01482 380901
sales@browningsltd.co.uk
www.browningsltd.co.uk
Established in 1993 the business has
grown steadily to become one of the
largest, TRADE ONLY, suppliers of general,
day-to-day, signage products. We manufacture everything from Poster Frames to
Flexface Signs in any size or quantity, from
1 offs to multiple rollouts. All to your individual, specific requirements. The “nonstandard” is Brownings’ “standard”.

GREEN MAGIC COMPANY
Waltham Business Park, Brickyard Road,
Swanmore, Southampton SO32 2PJ

Tel: 01489 896999
Fax: 01489 895899
info@green-magic.co.uk
www.sign-holders.co.uk

SIGNCONEX LTD
N E PLASTICS LTD

Trade supplier of modular sign systems
including Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve
Lite, Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam
Torques, Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip
frames, Infotex and Mini-slats. Other products include Lynester security notice
boards, including solar powered option
(EcoVision). From our special fabrication
department, we produce bespoke signage
to your specification.

POINT OF SALE FITTINGS

FONTEYNE SIGNS & DISPLAYS
YEOMAN PRESSINGS LTD

Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk

Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product
areas:
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards.
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs.
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.
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Easy change print frames and poster holders for all commercial and retail applications. Various styles including aluminium
snap frames, low cost injection moulded
frames, natural wood frames etc., all available in wall-mounted, suspended and freestanding versions. Call for our catalogue.

UK POINT OF SALE GROUP LTD
Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.

Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com
UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders, Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap
Frames, A Boards, Poster cases & Point of
sale fittings.

PROJECTING SIGNS

ROUTER CUTTERS/PLOTTER BLADES

PJ SIGNS LTD

LANAN ECOSSE LTD

IRON DESIGN

ATA ENGINEERING PROCESSES

PO Box 5423 Poole BH12 2ZW

ATA House, Unit B, Boundry Way, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts HP2 7SS

Unit 22-24 Buckingham Square,
Hurricane Way, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YQ

Bankside Industrial Estate,
Falkirk, FK2 7UY

Tel: 01268 764874
Fax: 01268 764883
tony.sayers@pj-signs.com
www.pj-signs.com

Tel: 01324 623787
Fax: 01324 623040
info@lanan.co.uk
www.lanan.co.uk

Using our flat bed CNC 3mx2m routers
there is virtually nothing that can’t be cut
out. Also using latest 3d software a wide
range of finishes can be achieved. Offering
excellent trade prices and a fast turnaround.

Screenprinters to the sign trade since
1990. POS/POP, Estate Agency Boards,
Correx, PVC, Acrylics, Glass, Decals,
Nameplates, Fascia, Stickers, Banners,
Posters. If you can print on it, we can do it.
Large or small runs. Serving customers all
over Europe. Mention Sign UpDate Buyers
Guide for discount.

Tel: 01202 463573
Fax: 01202 463564
enquiries@ironsigns.com
www.ironsigns.com
Leading trade suppliers of high quality traditional and contemporary projecting signs
and brackets, offering a large range of
brackets, panels and lights off the shelf, as
well as a comprehensive bespoke service.
Competitive prices and next day service.
Please visit our website or phone for a
brochure.

Tel: 01442 264411
Fax: 01442 231383
sales@ataeng.com
www.ataeng.com
Extensive range of high quality solid carbide, PCD, carbide tipped and HSS cutters
manufactured by ONSRUD CUTTER offer
routing solutions for most types of material.

SCREEN INKS

EDWARD MATHIAS & CO

APOLLO COLOURS LTD

PO Box 216, Liverpool L69 7EB

REFLECTIVE TAPES
ATC LTD
Calf Hey South, off Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale OL11 2JS

Tel: 01706 633043
Fax: 01706 710086
sales@apptape.co.uk
www.apptape.co.uk
Suppliers of Micro prismatic reflective tapes
and glass bead reflective vinyl for use on
emergency vehicles (police cars & chapter
8 legislation etc) also HGV markings as per
EC 104. We stock Conspicuity tape manufactured by Reflexite and Nikkalite and are
most reflective materials available on the
market.

TENNANTS UK LTD
Tennant House, Mount Street, New
Basford, Nottingham NG7 7HX

Tel: 0115 973 8080
Fax: 0115 973 8090
sales@tennantsuk.com
www.tennantsuk.com
As the UK’s Master Distributor of Oralite
Reflective and affiliate member to
L.A.S.M.A. a full range of reflective vinyls
are available conforming to BS EN 128991. Our stock range includes Class Ref 1. 3
Year Economy and 7 year Engineering
grade reflectives, through to 10 year
reflectives for Permanent Road Signs and
Micro-Prismatic for Emergency and
Highways vehicles. Overlay Films, inks,
vinyl and application tape for road signs
are also available ex-stock.

WILLIAM SMITH
Grove Works, Barnard Castle, Co
Durham, DL12 8JG

Tel: 01833 690305
Fax: 01833 637268
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk
We supply 3M Vehicle Safety Marking Tape
which is a highly reflective material that
improves the visibility of vehicles at key
times by day and night. It has reflectivity 9
times greater than standard reflective films
and helps to reduce accidents.

ROAD SIGNS
TENNANTS UK LTD
Tennant House, Mount Street, New
Basford, Nottingham NG7 7HX

Tel: 0115 973 8080
Fax: 0115 973 8090
sales@tennantsuk.com
www.tennantsuk.com
Tennants are now one of the UK’s largest
manufacturers of Temporary Road Signs
and distribute Economy Grade Zintec Road
Signs through to BS EN 12899-1 Specified
Permanent Signs. Many years have been
spent working closely with leading Traffic
Management and Construction companies
enabling Tennants to supply anything from
one road sign to a complete Chapter 8
traffic management layout, including Metal
Frames, Cones, Barriers and Lamps!

Tel: 0151 728 7221
Fax: 0151 728 8851
mail@blades.uk.com
www.blades.uk.com
Specialist manufacturers/suppliers of tungsten carbide plotter blades and router cutters. We don’t just sell blades, we are the
UK’s leading manufacturer. Note - we
have no connection with any other company who sell or re-sharpen blades.

INDUSTRIAL TOOLING
CORPORATION LTD.
Cyber House, 1 Kepler, Lichfield Road
Industrial Est, Tamworth, Staffordshire,
B79 7XE

Tel: 01827 304500
Fax: 01827 304501
sales@itc-ltd.co.uk
ww.itc-ltd.co.uk

Unit E4, Kingfisher Business Park,
Hawthorn Road, Bootle, Liverpool L20 6PF

LLANION SIGN & GRAPHICS

Tel: 0151 922 5665
Fax: 0151 933 5667
sales@apollocolours.co.uk
www.apollocolours.co.uk

Stockwell Road, West Llanion Park,
Pembroke Dock, Pembrokeshire
SA72 6TQ

A family company providing the
Screenprinter and Signwriter economically
priced quality inks for PVC, Correx,
Polypropylene, metal and various other
materials. Apollo Colours, Gloss and Matt
Vinyl ink offers a wide colour range including special matches. Due to its flexibility it
is particularly suitable for the production of
curtain-sided vehicles and banners. Depot also
in London. Specialist Screen and Litho inks for
the manufacture of Credit/Debit/Membership
cards conventional and UV.

We supply the sign trade with screen printing of all kinds, from small to large contracts. So for all the signs and screen printing you’ll ever need, contact us for a competitive quote. Also, vehicles & sidecurtains, point of sale items, safety signs and
banners etc.

SCREEN PRINTING
3S PRINT & DISPLAY

Buy your router tooling direct from the
manufacturer. ITC specialise in all types of
cutters for all types of material used in the
sign industry. We also offer free technical
advice - just call us.

WISSEN UK INC. LTD.
Legacy House, Hanworth Trading Estate,
Feltham, TW13 6DH

Tel: 0208 894 3344
Fax: 0208 894 3345
sales@wissenuk.com
www.wissenuk.com/shop

Unit 9 Hortonwood 33, Telford,
Shropshire TF1 7EX

Tel: 01952 677506
Fax: 01952 677464
sales@3s-signs.co.uk
www.3s-signs.co.uk
www.3sballoons.com

Unit 1, Tudor Works, Turret Lane,
Ipswich IP4 1DL

Tel: 01473 212751
Fax: 01473 233415
sales@clearscore.co.uk
www.clearscore.co.uk
Trade service for high quality screen printing, large or small runs on to most substrates. Providing high quality service and
products since 1978.

ROUTING SERVICES
ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
Latest technology for clean crisp edges. 1
off bespoke jobs catered for. Large runs
expertly run and managed by a dedicated
team .Specialists in the intricate
and different.

MERCURY & PHILLIPS SIGNS
51/59 Waterworks Rd. Norwich NR2 4DA

Tel: 01603 666699
Fax: 01603 616781
mercphil@globalnet.co.uk
www.mercuryphillipssigns.co.uk
High quality screen printing to all types of
rigid and flexible base materials ie. selfadhesive vinyl, paper, plastic and metal.
From single to full colour and small or
large runs.

Screenprinters to the sign trade. POS,
Estate Agency boards. Full colour up to 8’
x 5’, vinyl stickers, mark resist, Foamex.
Contact us for best trade prices on large or
small runs.

CLEARSCORE LTD

Suppliers of low cost precision ground plotter blades compatible for use with most
popular brands. A full range of specifications available to suit many different media
types. No need to buy a custom blade
holder, our blades fit the original manufacturers’ holder.

Tel: 01646 683181
Fax: 01646 622111

G.K. BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street,
Hull HU2 8RU

MILTERBEST
360 Kingsway, Hove,
East Sussex, BN3 4QZ

Tel: 01273 417 009
Fax: 01273 424 769
info@milterbest.co.uk
www.milterbest.co.uk
Screen Printers to the sign industry since
1978. We specialise in Estate Agent Boards
but happy to offer printing onto Correx,
Foamex, PVC, Self Cling, Stickers and
Banners. If you need a screen printer that
does what it promises, please contact
us to discuss your requirements in full.
Do not forget to mention Sign Update
when you call!

Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate Giftware.

DTBS-CNC

HUMPHREYS SIGNS

39 Stoney Cross Street, Taylor Hill,
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD4 6EY

Unit 6, Spencer Trading Estate, Denbigh,
North Wales LL16 5TQ

Tel: 01484 539806
Fax: 01484 539806
darrel@dtbs.net
www.dtbs.net

Tel: 01745 814066
Fax: 01745 815374
sales@humphreys-signs.co.uk
www.humphreys-signs.co.uk

Privately owned company. Providing a
trade-only 3-Axis routing service at competitive rates, with a cutting bed of 8’
(2.4m) x 4’ (1.2m) and up to 200mm deep,
cutting a wide range of materials.

Trade Printers for over 25 Years. Estate
agency boards a speciality. Printing on correx, pvc. vinyls, acrylics, magnetics as well
as digital printing. Large and small runs.
Free delivery.
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SALTWELL SIGNS LTD (EST. 1970)
D86, Princesway North, Team Valley
Trading Estate, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear, NE11 0TU

Tel: 0191 482 5555
Fax: 0191 491 0246
sales@saltwellsigns.co.uk
www.saltwellsigns.co.uk
Traditional screen printed signs can be produced from your artwork onto a wide
range of materials, produced in house to
keep costs down. Whether a banner or a
window graphic, no job is deemed too
small. We also have facilities for flat bed
Digital printing offering high quality from
our own Anapurna, JV5 & Grenadier printers to vinyl, banner material and full
colour logos whatever size & quantity from
our Versacam machine.

Sign Update
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SCULPTORS
BRYAN RAWLINGS DESIGN
Unit 10, Rockhill Est., Wellsway,
Keynsham, Bristol BS31 1PF

Tel: 0845 055 9369
Fax: 0117 377 8816
bryan@bryanrawlings.com
www.bryanrawlings.com
Designers and makers of coats of arms,
emblems and all types of sculptural and
decorative signage including 1-off carved
foam pub signs. GRP, cast resins, metals,
detailed hand painting and much more.
Large range of royal coats of arms available. Specialist suppliers to the sign trade.

ROBERT HORNE
SIGN & DISPLAY

SIGN & DISPLAY SYSTEMS

SIGN SUPPORT SYSTEMS

SIGNCONEX LTD

Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton
NN3 6LA.

St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP

FAIRFIELD DISPLAYS
& LIGHTING LTD

Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Through our nationwide branch network,
Robert Horne offer a next day delivery for
full sheets and cut panels of a wide range
of sign materials (acrylic, foam PVC, polycarbonate, PET, PETG, PVC, aluminium
composite, engraving laminates, mirrors)
and sundries (pre-made banners,
cases and frames, adhesives,
pavement signs etc).

SHEET MATERIALS
BRETT MARTIN
SEMI-FINISHED PRODUCTS
24 Roughfort Road, Mallusk,
Co Antrim BT36 4RB

Tel: 028 9083 4206
Fax: 028 9083 4235
semifinished@brettmartin.com
www.brettmartin.com
Manufacturers of an extensive range of
innovative semi-finished flat sheet products
ensuring there is an option for every signage application - Foamalux®, Foamalux®
Ultra and Foamalux® Xtra and Xtra S1
foam PVC options; Marlon® FS, Marlon®
FSX and Marlon® FS Hard polycarbonate
options and Marcryl® solid acrylic.

Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product
areas:
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards.
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs.
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

SIGN CASES

Stocks of Mirrored Extruded Acrylic in clear,
19 colours, See-Thru, Two sided, Anti
Scatch, Anti Fog. Mirrored Polycarbonate,
Petg and Polystyene. Non mirrored sheet in
Acrylic, Polycarbonate, Polystyrene and
PVC Foam.

Tel: 01663 744824
Fax: 01663 747733
desaboard@aol.com
www.desltd.co.uk

DES
Knowles Industrial Estate, Furness Vale,
High Peak, Derbyshire SK23 7PH

Manufacturers of sign cases, poster holders
and snap frames to the trade, available in
many formats, realistic prices, for further
information contact us on the above
number.

Manufacturers of polyurethane boards
CORAFOAM® (HDU Boards) for carved
signs, letters and wood replacement.
Excellent properties of workability. Longlasting. Unaffected by solvents, paints,
organic and atmospherical agents.
Thicknesses available on demand.

N E PLASTICS LTD
Unit 1, Ruxley Corner Industrial Estate,
Edgington Way, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5BL

Tel: 020 8308 9990
Fax: 020 8308 9995
sales@neplastics.co.uk
www.neplastics.co.uk

Gatwick Gate Estate, Lowfield Heath,
Crawley, West Sussex RH11 0TG

Tel: 01293 560130
Fax: 01293 537743

INSIGHT SIGN SYSTEMS
61 Dykehead Street, Queenslie Industrial
Estate, Glasgow G33 4AQ

Braintree Road, Ruislip,
Middlesex HA4 0XX
Tel: 0208 841 4211
Ravensbridge Drive, Leicester, LE4 OBX
Tel: 0116 2624736

Tel: 0141 774 5990
Fax: 0141 774 6653
sales@insightsignsystems.com
www.insightsignsystems.com

info@vulcascot.co.uk
www.vulcascot.com

Insight is a trade only manufacturer,
offering a made to measure service,
with in-house powder coating. A wide
range of aluminium signcases are
available, ready to accept acrylic panels,
with several trim styles to choose from,
and various options including hinged
opening fronts, gas strut assisted
opening, stand-off brackets etc.

Vulcascot supplies a comprehensive
range of plastic sheet materials including
Quinn, Vulcacryl, Setacryl cast and
extruded, Marlon, Foamalux foam
PVC, PETG, Eurosign engraving,
chalkboard compact laminates and a
wide range of industrial laminates
including phenolics, fire rated and high
temperature. All available in full or
cut to size. Full technical support.

SIGN TRADE SUPPLIERS

The signbuild Centre, Kingsown House,
Unity St, Bristol B52 0HM

Tel: 0117 922 6382
Fax: 0117 925 1159
www.kingsplastics.co.uk

RIGHTON LTD

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD

Righton House, Elliott Way, Nexus Point,
Holford, Birmingham B6 7AP

Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ

Tel: 0121 356 1141
Fax: 0121 344 4558
marketing@righton.co.uk
www.righton.co.uk

Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk

Righton Ltd is the UK’s leading supplier of
semi-finished plastics to the sign industry.
our extensive range includes: Cast and
extruded acrylic available in clear, opal
and a full range of colours. Aluminium
Composite Sheet in a comprehensive
range of colours, metallic, wood and granite effects. Polycarbonate. Foam PVC. PETG. Painted aluminium sheet. Aluminium
extrusion. Ultragrain stainless steel sheet.

Trade supplier of modular sign systems
including Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve
Lite, Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam
Torques, Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip
frames, Infotex and Mini-slats. Other products include Lynester security notice
boards, including solar powered option
(EcoVision). From our special fabrication
department, we produce bespoke signage
to your specification.

Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate
Giftware.

PJ SIGNS LTD
Unit 22-24 Buckingham Square,
Hurricane Way, Wickford,
Essex SS11 8YQ

KINGS PLASTICS LTD

SIGN & DISPLAY FRAMES

Sign Update

UK Point of Sale leading manufacturers of
display products Acrylic & PVC poster holders, Sign Supports, Aluminium Snap
Frames, A Boards, Poster cases & Point of
sale fittings.

Heritage House, 23 Park Street,
Hull HU2 8RU

VULCASCOT LIMITED

One of the largest independant stockholders of semi-finished plastics in the UK.
Offering a huge range of both branded
and own label products including Perspex,
Marlon, Foamalite and Veka. A next day
delivery service on cut to size and polished
products is available. Also, manufacturers
of light boxes, sign frames and specialist
fabricated items.
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Tel: 0161 4314400 /
0161 4314411
www.ukpos.com

G.K. BEAULAH & CO. LTD

Via Modena-Carpi, 388 – 41019 Soliera
(MO) –Italy

Tel: +39 (0) 59 893911
Fax: +39 (0) 59 565403
info@dunagroup.com
www.dunagroup.com

Sign support systems for any internal signage. Wall mounts, directory systems,
hanging systems, suspended cable/rod systems, illuminated posters, light boxes and
digital screens. Full range of low-voltage
lighting to illuminate your signs. Top quality, fast efficient service nationwide.
Showrooms: Fleet and Shrewsbury. Call
now for full colour catalogue.

Emery Court, The Embankment, Heaton
Mersey, Greater Manchester, SK4 3GL.

Tel: 01302 775920
Fax: 01302 773482
sales@visionsinplastics.co.uk
www.visionsinplastics.co.uk

DUNA-CORRADINI SPA

Tel: 01252 812211
Fax: 01252 812123
sales@fairfielddisplays.co.uk
www.fairfielddisplays.co.uk

UK POINT OF SALE GROUP LTD

VISIONS IN PLASTICS
Unit 3A, Delta Court (Robin Hood
Airport), Auckley, Doncaster, DN9 3GN

127 Albert Street, Fleet, Hants GU51 3SN

Tel: 01268 764874
Fax: 01268 764883
tony.sayers@pj-signs.com
www.pj-signs.com
Specialist sign company where almost anything is possible. Using all latest technology as well as traditional methods to cater
for all, keeping many aspects in house to
achieve a competitive price.

We supply illuminated boxes in Silver annodised or powder coated. Also frames with
or without panels. Try us for service.

PROFESSIONAL SIGN SYSTEMS
273 Dukesway, Team Valley Trading Est,
Gateshead, Tyne & Wear NE11 0PZ

SIGN MAKERS PRODUCTS LTD
Hawthorn House, Ipswich Road, Long
Stratton, Norfolk NR15 2XB

Tel: 01508 531183
Fax: 01508 531139
www.signmakersproducts.ltd.uk
Manufacturers of sign boxes, frames and
display cases to the trade. Fast delivery.
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Tel: 0191 491 1908
Fax: 0191 491 1878
info@pss-signs.co.uk
www.pss-signs.co.uk
Trade suppliers of LEDs, Built-up Letters,
Troughlights, Poster Display Units, Flexfaces, Light Boxes, Edge-lit Units & Digital
Printing. Supply nationwide & Europe.
Quick delivery, competitive prices & highest
quality products.

SIGNSCAPE SYSTEMS LTD

DRYTAC EUROPE LTD

DRYTAC EUROPE LTD

MIDA SIGN SERVICES

Pear Tree Works, Bath Road, Upper
Langford, Bristol BS40 5DJ

Filwood Road, Fishponds,
Bristol, BS16 3RY

Filwood Road, Fishponds,
Bristol, BS16 3RY

Gatefield House, Blandford Street,
Ashton-under-Lyne OL6 7DW

Tel: 01934 852888
Fax: 01934 852816
sales@signscape.co.uk
www.signscape.co.uk

Tel: 0117 958 6500
Fax: 0117 965 4411
bristol@drytac.com
www.drytac.com

Tel: 0117 958 6500
Fax: 0117 965 4411
bristol@drytac.com
www.drytac.com

Tel: 0161 8 300 600
Fax: 0161 8 300 601
enquiries@midasignservices.co.uk
www.midasignservices.co.uk

Trade supplier of modular sign systems
including Post & Panel, Infocurve, Infocurve
Lite, Papyrus, Finger Posts, Bannerfix, Tam
Torques, Column Plates, Posterloc, Clip
frames, Infotex and Mini-slats. Other products include Lynester security notice
boards, including solar powered option
(EcoVision). From our special fabrication
department, we produce bespoke signage
to your specification.

Drytac’s speciality films & finishes include
Protac Antibacterial, offering protection
against MRSA & other common bacteria;
WindowTac, an innovative solution for windowgraphics; steel, leather & canvas
effects & many more.

Drytac offer a range of mounting films
for all applications both indoor & outdoor.
Our range includes films suitable for
windowgraphics, floorgraphics and
much more.

Specialist’s applicators of all types of vinyl
and graphics. Vehicle application, Windows
graphics etc. Fleet specialists. Nationwide
service.

STENCIL MATERIAL

TRANSFER PAPERS/HEAT PRESSES
THE MAGIC TOUCH

SYGNET SIGNS LTD

LUDWIG LTD

Unit 4, Apex Business Centre,
Boscombe Road, Dunstable LU5 4SB

129 Humberstone Rd,
Leicester, LE5 3AP

19 Handley Page Way, Colney Street, St.
Albans, Hertfordshire AL2 2DQ

Tel: 0116 262 6288
Fax: 0116 262 6061
sales@sygnetsigns.com
www.sygnetsigns.com

Tel: 0845 658 5484
Fax: 0845 658 6897
sales@ludwig.ltd.uk
www.ludwig.ltd.uk

Tel: 01582 671 444
Fax: 01582 671 555
sales@themagictouch.co.uk
www.themagictouch.com
www.magicut.com

We manufacture most sign solutions you
will ever need. Fascia’s, built up
letters/logos, flat cut letters/logos, flex face
boxes, laser/router cutting service, “off the
shelf” or made to measure illuminated
poster cases, LED illumination,
powder/stove enamel coatings, 3D development in both design and manufacture.
All works carried out in-house.

Distributors of Regulus Stencil Papers
(ReguPAC/ReguSIGN) and ReguMONT
Transfer Film. Ludwig Limited have been
supplying the signage industry for over 30
years. Call now for samples.

SIGNWRITING PRODUCTS
APOLLO COLOURS LTD
Unit E4, Kingfisher Business Park,
Hawthorn Road, Bootle,
Liverpool L20 6PF

Tel: 0151 922 5665
Fax: 0151 933 5667
sales@apollocolours.co.uk
www.apollocolours.co.uk
Apollo Colours is a family company providing the Screenprinter and Signwriter economically priced quality inks for PVC,
Correx, Polypropylene, metal and various
other materials. Apollo Colours, Gloss and
Matt Vinyl ink offers a wide colour range
including special matches. Due to its flexibility it is particularly suitable for the production of curtain-sided vehicles and banners. Depot also in London.

ROBERT HORNE
SIGN & DISPLAY
Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA

Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk
Through our nationwide branch network,
Robert Horne offer a next day delivery for
a comprehensive range of signwriting
materials.

SUBLIMATION
HALLMARK ENGRAVING ETCHING & SIGNS LTD (EST. 1899)
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon,
Surrey, CR2 6PG

Tel: 020 8686 6649
Fax: 020 8760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
Low cost -High Quality -Tough and
Durable Interior Signs, Company
Nameplates, Presentation Plaques, Labels
and Instruction Plates. Excellent quality full
colour halftones or solid colour printed into
aluminium and gloss or matt substrates permanently sealed to give tough and
durable finish. Suitable for one-offs and
very cost effective and profitable for volume orders. Fast turnaround from
e-mailed artwork or we can provide
graphics in our studio.

TAPES AND ADHESIVES

Calf Hey South, Off Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale, Lancs OL11 2JS

Tel: 01706 633043
Fax: 01706 710086
sales@apptape.co.uk
www.apptape.co.uk
Suppliers of various speciality films including Etch glass, Reflective, Fluorescent,
Reflexite daybrite, Crystal grade prismatic
reflective, Hi intensity reflective,
Photoluminescent, Cast metallics, 2yr
Fluorescent, Gemstone metallics, Multi
lens, Transparent colours, Checker plate,
Mirror colours, Prismatic colours, Glitter
colours, Brushed aluminium silver and
gold.

DURABLE SIGNS UK LTD
Runways End, Lancaster Road, Carnaby
Ind. Est., Carnaby, Bridlington YO15 3QY

Tel: 0871 230 1322
Fax: 0871 230 1323
sales@durablesigns.com
www.durablesigns.com
Manufacturers of Durable One vandal
resistant signs and systems. All signs resistant to attack from keys, coins, naked
flames; easy to clean after graffiti attack.
The most cost effective answer to the vandalism of signs. Durable One signs with
digital printed graphics now available with
a ten year warranty against any fade
including UV.

Unit 14, Churchill Way, Fleckney,
Leicester LE8 8UD

ABBEY DISTRIBUTION LTD
Abbey House, Lisle Road, High
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, HP13 5SH

Tel: 01494 449975
Fax: 01494 449978
sales@abbeydistribution.com
www.abbeydistribution.com
We supply the right fixing for the right job.
Large range of Bostik adhesives. Large
range of adhesive tapes.

3M COMMERCIAL GRAPHICS
3M House, 28 Great Jackson Street,
Manchester M15 4PA

Tel: 0161 237 6394
Fax: free 0800 378127
commgraphics.uk@mmm.com
www.3m.com/uk/graphicsolutions
3M are global manufacturers of a wide
variety of ‘Matched Component System’
Warranted graphic materials: 3M
Scotchcal™, 3M Controltac™ Plus, 3M
Scotchlite™, 3M Diamond Grade™, 3M
Light Management™ film technologies, 3M
Panaflex™ flexible substrates, Comply™
Adhesive Technology, 3m DI-NOC™,
Scotchprint® Graphics™.

VANDAL RESISTANT SIGNS

VINYL & GRAPHIC INSTALLATIONS
CLARENDON FLEET LIVERY

SPECIALITY FILMS
ATC LTD

Manufacturers of Transfer Papers and
Materials used in conjunction with Laser
Printers and Copiers (toner based) for full
colour image transfer onto T-Shirts, Caps,
Polo’s, Mugs, Mousemats etc. Plus
Magicut® film for use with Plotter/Cutter
for heat transfer.

VINYL SUPPLIES

Tel: 01162 403700
Fax: 01162 402711
Mob: 07860 503710
john@clarendon-fleet.com
www.clarendon-fleet.com
20 applicators working nationwide, specialists in applications to large vehicle and
rail fleets Sign and banner installations,
building wraps Site surveys and Vehicle
management. Centrally based.

ANDERSONS GRAPHICA
PLUS LTD
Unit 8 Genesis Business Park, Sheffield
Road, Rotherham, S60 1DX

Tel: 0870 0668661
Fax: 0870 0668662
louise.stables@andersons-uk.net
www.andersons-uk.net
Suppliers of high quality self adhesive
MACtac vinyls with a wide range of products and colours slit to any popular width,
well established distributors of MACtac
products including Digital Media,
Laminates, Mount Films and Application
tape, PVC & Mesh Banner material. All
delivered next day.

APA (UK) LTD
Unit 10 Capital Ind. Est., Crabtree
Manorway South, Belvedere,
Kent, DA17 6BJ

Tel: 020 8311 4400
Fax: 020 8312 4777
apauk@apaspa.com
www.apaspa.com
One of Europe’s main vinyl manufacturing
companies supplying own brand self-adhesive plotter film and Digital Print media.
Films from short-term to 10 years including
APA-BANNER and APA-TRUCK vinyl. Cast
wrapping carbon-effect, frost-effect, printable reflective, bespoke banners and
extensive range of Print material for UV,
Solvent and Dye/Pigment inks, all application aids are available.

GLOBAL ERECTING SIGN
SERVICES LTD (EST. 1996)

DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP

Unit 1 Orion Court, Colmworth Business
Park, Eaton Socon, St Neots, PE19 8YX

Tel: 0845 165 1636 /
01858 431642
Fax: 01858 466992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk

Tel: 01480 211948
Fax: 01480 210551
gessltd@aol.com
www.gess.uk.com

Doro Tape provides a range of DoubleSided Tapes, from multipurpose, to foam,
to ultra high bond, all designed to suit a
variety of tasks. Whether laminating
posters, hemming banners, erecting ‘for
sale’ signs, or dealing with short term exhibition work or high bond exterior work,
there will be a tape to do the job.

Nationwide Vinyl and Graphic installation
service at competitive rates. We have
undertaken a huge variety of vinyl installations onto numerous surfaces. We specialise in installations of difficult shapes,
complicated designs and at high level. 24
hour service available. Full project management service, from site survey to sign
off at the end of the installation.
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ATC LTD
Calf Hey South, Off Well’ith Lane,
Rochdale, Lancs OL11 2JS

Tel: 01706 633043
Fax: 01706 710086
sales@apptape.co.uk
www.apptape.co.uk
Distributors of Ritrama UK’s full range of
signmaking vinyls including their complete
portfolio of Digital Films . Also in stock is a
range of application tapes from R Tape
USA. Discounts available on credit card
payments.
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DORO TAPE (UK) LTD
1 Albany Court, Albany Road, Market
Harborough, Leics LE16 7QP

Tel: 01858 431642
Fax: 01858 466992
sales@dorotape.co.uk
www.dorotape.co.uk
Doro Tape provides an extensive range of
vinyls from well known manufacturers such
as Ritrama and Aslan, banner soft films
and Calon II cast vinyls. Specialist vinyls
include reflectives, fluorescents, glass etch
effect films, Coburn holographic films, window tints, Ritrama gemstone vinyls, polyester mirror and brushed effect films and
stencil masking films etc.

HEXIS UK LTD
70 Britannia Way, Britannia park,
Lichfield, Staffordshire WS14 9UY

Tel: 01543 411221
Fax: free 0800 0187 111
sales@hexis.co.uk
www.hexis.co.uk
The Hexis range includes 10 year cast
films, polymeric and monomeric calendered films, 2 year exhibition films, banner
films, reflective films, fluorescent films, etch
and sparkle coloured etch films, screen
print vinyl roll and sheets, holographic and
speciality materials, DuraCOAT &
DuraMAX Gerber edge compatible refills
and cartridges, DuraPRINT thermal printing
media, digital ink jet media, laminating
and mounting films, large format ink supplies, application tapes, magnetic
material etc.

HOLOGRAPHIC VINYL
4 Selbourne Road, Havant, Hampshire,
PO9 1ND

SYDNEY BEAUMONT
(LEEDS) LTD
Sydenham Road, Domestic Street Ind.
Estate, Leeds LS11 9RU

Tel: 0113 245 8729
Fax: 0113 242 8524
info@sydb.co.uk
www.sydb.co.uk
We stock a wide range of vinyls from
leading manufacturers; X-Film - Megarex
economy (gloss and matt), Normex
(matt, gloss transparents, metallics,
fluorescents), Starex (premium gloss,
matt translucents), Etched Glass,
Anti-graffiti; Ritrama - L & M gloss and
matt 3 yr, O Grade 5 year, premium
Pantone colours, Cast Banner Vinyl,
Tinted Glass Etch; Intercoat -9700
Series 5 yr. Add to this a range of
Application Tapes, Avery Reflective
Films, Double-sided tapes &
foam pads.

METAMARK (UK) LTD
Moorfield Road, Slyfield Industrial
Estate, Guildford GU1 1RU

Tel: 01483 571111
Fax: 01483 570540
sales@metamark.co.uk
www.metamark.co.uk

PSSC WINDOW FILMS

APPLELEC SIGN
COMPONENTS LTD

30 Crowland Road Eye Peterborough
PE6 7TR

Appleby House, Walker Terrace,
Bradford, West Yorkshire BD4 7HJ

Tel: +44 (0)1274 774477
Fax: +44 (0)1274 774478
sales@applelecsign.co.uk
www.permlight.com
www.applelecsign.co.uk
Trade suppliers of way-finding and
aluminium display systems. This is the
latest product for Applelec to embrace,
in April 2007 we were appointed as the
exclusive distributor for the Signal Sign
Systems range in the UK and Ireland.
We will be supplying way-finding sign
units and frames with directories, either
curved or flat faced, incorporating
wall mounted, projecting, and
totem signs.

SIGNCONEX LTD
WILLIAM SMITH
Grove Works, Barnard Castle, Co
Durham, DL12 8JG

Tel: 01833 690305
Fax: 01833 637268
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk
We have the largest selection of 3M,
Arlon and Ritrama sign-making and
digital printing self-adhesive films in the
UK. Most films are available as full, part
or as custom slit rolls with same day
dispatch available until 5.30pm.
Experienced staff are on hand to
advise the best material to use.

Tel: 023 92 492022
Fax: 023 92 498407
mark@holographicvinyl.co.uk
www.holographicvinyl.co.uk
We supply an extensive range of specialist
and holographic vinyls so you can create
the eye-catching signs. New 5-year outdoor durability available in a full range of
colours and designs. We buy in bulk to
give you the best price, so no length is too
small. Cheque, credit and Switch card payments acceptable. Express delivery
guaranteed.

WAYFINDING SIGNS

VITREOUS ENAMELLED SIGNS
STOCKSIGNS LTD

St Johns Works, Fern Street, Bury,
Lancs BL9 5BP

Tel: 0161 764 9500
Fax: 0161 764 9600
info@signconex.co.uk
www.signconex.co.uk
Signconex are a UK manufacturer of
Changeable Displays in 3 main product
areas:
1. Interior and exterior, Lockable and Open
notice boards and whiteboards.
2. Bespoke interior and exterior modular,
directory, wayfinding, and post and panel
signs.
3. Menu cases, foyer boards, welcome
boards and illuminated menu boxes
designed specifically for hotels, restaurants
and other prestigious venues.

WIDE FORMAT SOLUTIONS PROVIDER
The AmBer Centre, Oldfield Road,
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1TH

Tel: 01737 764764
Fax: 01737 763763
info@stocksigns.co.uk
www.stocksigns.co.uk

Tel: 01628 588722
Fax: 01628 588716
sales@colourgen.com
www.colourgen.com

Vitreous Enamel signs and all other
signage. Manufacturing health and
safety signs and general signs in all
materials including the hard wearing
Vitreous Enamel. Commemorative plaques,
street signs and maps, heritage sites
and tourist attractions. We are also a
(LU) London underground approved
supplier.

Colourgen is the UK’s leading specialist
distributor of large format digital colour
printing solutions, consumables, bespoke
software, engineering and support services. Colourgen is the exclusive UK
distributor for the Seiko II H104/74S
solvent printers, OKI C9650XF proofing
solution and the Epson GS6000. We also
distribute EPSON’s large format printers
and consumables, Seal’s range of
laminators and finishing products and the
Hewlett Packard Designjet range of UV
flatbed printers plus a host of
consumables products.

Unit 9 The Barns, Hewell Lane,
Tardebigge, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire B60 1LP

Huntsman House, Mansion Close,
Moulton Park, Northampton NN3 6LA.

Tel: 01527 880 688
Fax: 01527 880 691
info@tis2000.ltd.uk
www.tis2000.ltd.uk
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Grove Works, Barnard Castle, Co
Durham, DL12 8JG

Tel: 01833 690305
Fax: 01833 637268
info@williamsmith.co.uk
www.williamsmith.co.uk
We are a national supplier of 3M Window
Films and we offer a wide product range
for many different applications. Products
include Safety & Security films, Ultra
Protection films, Solar Control and Night
Vision films and Privacy and Decorative
Films.

WOODEN LETTERING
NOON SIGNS
59 Twickenham Road, Isleworth,
Middlesex TW7 6AR

Tel: 020 8560 7519
Traditional Craftsman-made half-round
and bevelled Wood Letters. Standard range
produced in Premium-grade durable hardwood. Complex typefaces and Logo’s
reproduced in Laminated Timber. Letters
filled with stand-off locators and complete
with full-size fixing template if required.

WOODEN PLAQUES
G.K. BEAULAH & CO. LTD
Heritage House, 23 Park Street,
Hull HU2 8RU

Tel: 01482 223521
Fax: 01482 216328
sud@beaulah.co.uk
www.beaulah.co.uk
Experienced craftsmen design & manufacture unique quality products. We supply
Outdoor Signage, Plaques, Coats of Arms,
Heraldic Shields, Heritage Products, Screen
Printing, Wooden Bases & Corporate
Giftware.

HALLMARK ENGRAVING ETCHING & SIGNS LTD (EST. 1899)

ROBERT HORNE SIGN
& DISPLAY

Through our nationwide branch network,
Robert Horne offer a next day delivery for
a comprehensive range of Avery cad cam
and digital vinyls ranging from super conformable cast film, short term promotional
films and ‘easy apply’ vehicle wrap vinyl.

WILLIAM SMITH

WOODWORKING
116-118 Selsdon Road, South Croydon
Surrey CR2 6PG

TIS 2000 LTD

Tel: 01604 495333
Fax: 01604 673407
www.roberthorne.co.uk

Stockist of Solar, Safety, Security, Privacy,
Designer Graphic, Window Films, Vinyls,
and Solar Coatings for Polycarbonate
Conservatory Roofs. Also Pre Cut Vehicle
templates for DIY, or Professionally
installed by PSSC. If you are too busy, we
can also install all your window films and
Vinyl Graphics for you, with our 18 years
of experience. Please contact us for a
quotation and brochure.

COLOURGEN

Ormside Way, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 2LG

Metamark manufactures and distributes to
UK customers the Metamark 7 Series, 4
Series, T Series and 2100 Series ranges of
plotter films, and exceptional range of etch
glass products. Metamark also offers an
extensive selection of speciality vinyls such
as reflective, fluorescent and other special
finishes, as well as application tapes, banners, double sided tapes and plotter accessories plotter.

Tel: 01733 222088
Fax: 01733 223885
info@pssc.co.uk
www.pssc.co.uk

We are specialists in Bronze vitreous
enamelled plaques. We also offer a vitreous enamelling only service for free issue
engraved Bronze plates; as well as our
standard range of engraving in all metals
and plastics. Castings available in Bronze,
Brass and Aluminium.

WINDOW FILMS - WHOLESALE
DRYTAC EUROPE LTD
Filwood Road, Fishponds,
Bristol, BS16 3RY

Tel: 0117 958 6500
Fax: 0117 965 4411
bristol@drytac.com
www.drytac.com
Drytac’s WindowTac™ provides an easy to
apply, repositionable and bubble free solution for window graphics.
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Tel: 0208 686 6649
Fax: 0208 760 0899
sales@hallmarksigns.co.uk
www.hallmarksigns.co.uk
Quality joinery for Notice Boards, Honours
Boards and Bespoke Signs. Directional
signs, Finger Posts and Waymarkers made
in all timbers. Backboards and Plinths can
be made to any shape - singles or bulk
orders. Memorial bench rails, crosses and
wooden signs can all be engraved with
designs and lettering. Please call for a
prompt quotation or to discuss any project.
Please go to our website to see examples
of our work.

